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BY FAX 202-219-3923

General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Gentlemen:

On behalf of the Larry Chroman for Congress Committee, I am
filing a complaint against The Daily Tribune, a newspaper of
general circulation in Ames, Iowa. Three copies are enclosed.

The essence of the complaint is an allegation by the Chroman
Committee that the respondent is sponsoring a partisan debate in
violation of 11 C.F.R. Part 110.13. The debate is scheduled for
this Sunday, October 25.

In view of the relative ineffectiveness of sanctions after
October 25, at least as they relate to the Chroman Committee, I
am requesting expedited treatment in obtaining advice from
General Counsel on this matter. I would think that if the
respondent were informed that an adverse decision might be
rendered against it on the assumption that the facts stated by
the complainant are found to be true, the respondent might
reconsider its position. Accordingly, I would like to request an
informal discussion of the issues with the General Counsel staff
prior to October 25 on the assumption that I can persuade the
respondent, or its attorney, to participate in such a discussion.

I will contact your office tomorrow.

" AoiTao o I NEW YORK. CALIFORNIA AND HAWAII ONLY

• ALSO REGIST90SE PATENT ATTONEY
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October 20, 1992

I am sending three copies of the complaint with all the
exhibits by Federal Express, and am transmitting to you by fax
the complaint, along with Exhibits A, B, C, and D.

Cordially,

MARCUS & COURTADE, P.C.

by________

Jay B/Marcus

cc: Jim Flansburg



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

LARRY CHROMAN FOR CONGRESS C-.

COMITTEE, N

Complainant

V. COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATION--
OF 11 CFR PART 110.13 -

THE DAILY TRIBUNE, PROMULGATED UNDER THE
FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Respondent. ACT OF 1971

PARTIES

1. The Complainant is the Larry Chroman for Congress

Ir) Committee (the "Committee"), Rural Route 2, Pleasant Plain Road,

CD Fairfield, Iowa 52556.

2. The Respondent is The Daily Tribune of Ames, Iowa, a
C

newspaper of general circulation in and about the Ames, Iowa

area.Ln
JISDICTION

3. Jurisdiction is founded under the Federal Election

C_ Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (2 U.S.C. 431, et seq.) and 11

CFR Parts 110 and 111.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

4. The Committee is an Iowa nonprofit organization that was

formed on August 27, 1992 to promote the candidacy of Larry

Chroman ("Chroman") as U.S. Representative for the 3rd

Congressional District in Iowa as a candidate of the Natural Law

Party of the United States of America (the "Natural Law Party").

5. On August 13, 1992, Chroman submitted documents and/or

petitions to the Iowa Secretary of State in compliance with Iowa



law for the purpose of placing Chroman on the Iowa ballot as a

candidate for U.S. Representative from the 3rd Congressional

District in Iowa. In due course, the Iowa Secretary of State

notified Chroman that he would officially be on the ballot in

Iowa for the general election in November, 1992. A copy of the

Iowa ballot is attached as Exhibit A.

6. There are three candidates who have complied with the

legal requirements for placing their names on the Iowa ballot as

candidates for U.S. Representative for the 3rd Congressional

District in Iowa. These candidates are Chroman, Jim Ross

Lightfoot of the Republican party ("Lightfoot") and Elaine Baxter

c- of the Democratic party ("Baxter").

7. Chroman is a significant candidate for U.S.

Representative. Chroman has conducted more than 50 press, radio

and television interviews, he has visited more than 30 cities in

LO seeking election in this campaign, his picture and a paid

political announcement appears on 12 large promotional billboards

placed in the 3rd Congressional District, he has given more than

20 speeches in his district, he has purchased a quarter page to

rK full page ad in nine major dailies on a weekly basis over a

recent six week period, and more than 25 articles in the print

media have chronicled the Chroman candidacy. A copy of certain

of the articles and campaign literature on the Chroman candidacy

is attached as Exhibit E.

8. There have been four debates held between Lightfoot and

Baxter in their race for Congress representing the 3rd
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Congressional District. Chroman has been excluded from all four

debates. Chroman has demanded inclusion in a fifth debate

scheduled for October 25, 1992 and being co-sponsored by

Respondent and the Ames League of Women Voters. Respondent has

refused to include Chroman in that debate on the grounds that

Lightfoot and Baxter do not want him in the debate and that they

will not participate if Chroman is included. Respondent has

stated that it is taking its exclusionary position because "both

the Lightfoot and Baxter campaigns . . . felt that it would not

be a good idea . . . and (the newspaper believed] it would be a

gross injustice to our readers and the public to cause the debate

to be called off." See letter dated October 7, 1992 from Jim

Flansburg, managing editor of the Respondent to Chroman, a copy

of which is attached as Exhibit B. Also attached as Exhibit C is

the October 6 letter from Chroman to the Respondent which

preceded the letter set forth in Exhibit B.

9. The position of the Respondent stated in its October 7,

C 1992 letter (Exhibit B) confirmed statements made prior thereto

by the Respondent. On September 25, at a meeting among Chroman,

Jim Flansburg of the Respondent, and Mr. Mario Orsatti, Chroman

stated his desire to be a participant in the October 25 debate,

and described his position on major issues and the extent of his

campaign efforts. The meeting was concluded by Mr. Flansburg's

stating that he would ask the other candidates if Chroman could

be included in the Ames debate, but Flansburg stated that if

either would not agree to include Chroman in the debate that



Respondent would sponsor the debate without Chroman. At no time

prior to the October 7 letter (Exhibit B) did the Respondent

advance any other reason why Chroman should be excluded from the

Respondent's debate.

10. An editorial in the Iowa State Daily attached as

Exhibit D attests to the fact that the League of Women Voters of

Ames stated that "the League would very much like to include the

third party candidate in the debate," but that Lightfoot and

Baxter said that they wouldn't show if Chroman was invited to

share the stage.

co 11. To the best of the knowledge of the Committee, no

0 criteria whatsoever have been established by the Respondent for

C% the inclusion of Chroman in its debate other than the

acquiescence in Chroman's inclusion by Lightfoot and Baxter who

have refused to permit Chroman to appear.
,f)

12. The debate being co-sponsored by the Respondent is

11z partisan in nature. The exclusionary tactics of Lightfoot and

Baxter are partisan in nature, and the Respondents' actions in

W)O holding a debate under these circumstances supports and endorses

partisan activity in violation of the Federal Election Campaign

Act. Under these circumstances, the Respondents' action promotes

and advances the candidacies of Lightfoot and Baxter over the

candidacy of Chroman in violation of 11 CFR § 110.13(b).

Complainant avers that the action of the Respondent violates

fundamental notions of fairness and supports the major political

parties in their partisan efforts.



WHEREFORE, Complainant prays for all appropriate relief

under law, including Complainant's reasonable attorneys' fees and

costs.

LARRY CHROMAN FOR CONGRESS
COMMITTEEC

Larry Chrombn

STATE OF IOWA )
SS:

JEFFERSON COUNTY )

On this Qih day of October, A.D. 1992, before me, the
k undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of Iowa,

personally appeared Larry Chroman, to me personally known, who,
C, being by me duly sworn, did say that he is a Director of said

corporation executing the within and foregoing instrument; that
C7 no seal has been procured by the said corporation; that said

instrument was signed on behalf of said corporation by authority
V of its Board of Directors; and that the said Larry Chroman as

such Director acknowledged the execution of said instrument to be
the voluntary act and deed of said corporation, by it and by him
voluntarily executed.

Notary Public in and for said
County and State.

:\wp51\n&t 1 t\chrtrlb.cam
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October 7. 1992

Larry Chronman

Natural Law Party

RR 2, Pleasint Plain Road

P.O. Box 986

Fairfield. Iowa 52556

Dear Larry:

Upon reccipt of your 10/6 letter. I feel a follow-up is necessary. I apprcci ae your concerns for wanting to

be a part of the Oct 25 debate. However, it is impossible

As promised, I called both the Lightfoot and Baxter campaigns, and they felt that it would not be a good

idea. And, as I've said all along, I feel it would be a gross injustice to our readers and the public to cause the

debate to be callcd off.

- As I havt said. I welcome a guest opinion from you, which we will print on our editorial page. Please

_keep it to no more than two pages in length. typed and double-spaced.

,$incerely,

"i-Fliansburg

I.) Managing Editor

,) The Daily Tribune

EXHIBIT B



BLAM CHROM-IN

NATURAL LAW PARTY

October ', 1992

Mr. Jim Fiansburg
Editor
The Daily Tribune
317 5th Street
Ames, IA 50010
515/232-2160

Dear Jim,

Thank you for meeting with me last week to discuss my
inclusion in the upcoming debate co-sponsored by The Daily
Tribune and League of Women Voters.

I know that arranging the details of the debate with the
Baxter and Lightfoot campaigns was a complicated and time-
consuming process. I also appreciate your concern that any
change in the format might jeopardize Ms. Baxter's or Mr.
Light foot's participation in the upcoming debate.

As you made abundantly clear, the Republican and
Democratic campaign committees do not want me to participate

tf) in your debate. But I think that your decision not to include
me in the debate is a mistake.

Having fulfilled the state of Iowa's legal requirements
for candidacy, I will be on the ballot in November. I am

C7 conductinc an active campaign throughout the Third District
with extensive media coverage, including coverage by your own

r^1 newspaper.

eIn short, I am a bona fide candidate running on the
platform of The Natural Law Party. Like the Democratic and
Republican parties, the Natural Law Party is officially
recognized as a national party by the Federal Elections
Commission.

The central issue, of course, is one of free speech - the
same freedom that secures the existence of every newspaper in
P-Terica.

It almost seems as though the Democratic and Republican
camps are trying to prevent the influx of new ideas into the
political arena when a majority of the American public is
clearly calling fcr chance. In other words, a small minority

Onlu a new seed will -oeld a netw crop

Natural Law Party of Iowa Headquarters.
Rural RouIc 2 Pleasant Plain Road- P 0 Box 986 Fairfield. Iowa 52556

Tel: (515) 472-0070 • F,-.,, 515) 472-2446
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is trying to dictate w-a: the public should and should not
hear.

Partisan politics of th-s sort are yet another symptom ofthe malaise afflicting cur political system today.

I understand that necotiations for these debates tookplace prior to the becirnn; of my campaign. But I do notunderstand why arranoinc zr modifying a simple debate shouldbe considered problematic - especially when the othercandidates and I are asking the voters to allow us to tacklemuch larger problems in Washington.

Therefore, "difficul: logistics" must be considered aninadequate excuse for my' exclusion. The fact is, like the
other candidates, I met the legal requirements set by theState of Iowa in time to be placed on the November ballot.And I am ready to debate under any conditions you may wish to
set for the candidates.

It is unfortunate that I should have to insist on- something that our democratic process should guarantee. But Ido expect to be included in your debate and look forward to
participating.

Having to change a ccurse of action may not always be
perceived as easy. But when it comes to upholding free speechand the democratic process, I think you will agree that in

UJ) this case change is necessary.

.10 Thank you. I will call tomorrow to learn your decision.

C- Sincerely,

Larry Chroman

cc: Jan Berans, League of Women Voters
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Clean it up!
Open debates to all viable candidates

Election day i coming, and the political mud.
slinging i getting deep.

in %i oatl Conressional race for the 3td District,
which includes Ames, the real issues have been
burled under an palache of politcal Ahtore.

adIdat. Jim tm LgMhot a RepuWle and
Blaine Baxter, a emocrat, are ta erg tn tMding
barbs co TV and a every stop on the campeg trail.

Nowthe cl slim,@ bial Infilt he political

A debef. between Baxter and UghIts ahed.%sed for Od.. 25 at 3 p-nL In the Ames 017) Hanl
Audltrluxm. H

Here!s the catch. A third candidate Larry
Chrom n of the Natural Law Party, will not be

apateparting In the debates.
Met that thats the way he wants It. That's not even

the way the League of Women Voters ofrAmes, which
is ce-ponsorin the event with 7U Ames Deily
lirbune, wants it.

The only ones who want it that way are Lightfoot
end beaxter.

Jan Beran, head of the League of Women Voters of
Ames, said, othe )eague would like very much to
inchlde the third pirty candidate in the deate

"One major objective of the )elsp* I to be as open
and fair and present to the citizens as much
information as possible on the candidates and their
positions."

That sounds like a sound democratic endeavor.
What doesn't sound so democratic is the shut-out of

Chroman. Lighttoit and Baxter said they won't show
if Chroman Is invlied to share the stage. le nothing
short otpolitical blackmail.

There could be a number of reasons for Baxter and
Lightfoot's bullheadedness. For one, one of them
contends that Chroman enterad the race too late. But
Chroman Is a legal candidate and has launched an
active campaign, running on the platform of the
National Law Party. So what if his tUming was a
little off. Who's to judge when a candidate should
enter the race anyway. Look at Rose Perqt.

And then there's the concern about loslng out votes
to Chroman. After all, a third voice moans less time
in the spotlight for each candidate. Buthates all port
of the rame. Surely Bexter and Ughtfoot know going
into the contest that they would have to fight for and
earn the voters" loyalty.

A spokesman for Baxter even went so far as to say.
that including a third candidate in the debates it Ws
not in the best Interest of the public. The same
spokesman, Donn Stanley. said having Chroman in
the debates would diminish the discussion between
Baxter end Lightfoot.

Depending on how the purpose of debates are
viewed, some of these reasons are credible (even if it
dose take quite a stretch of the imagination.)

If debates are supposed to be public forums
specifically tailored to showease the two Mainstream
party candidates, then so be it. But if debating is
meant to be an open exchange olideas leading to
reater insight of the people who represent us in
government, then every viable candidate should be
included.

It all depends on how you look at it.
Rut consider this: How wqll can the democratic

process work if the other candidates can dictate who
can be involved? Citizens should be outraged By
making such statements, Baxter and Lightfoot are
depriving us of an essential part of the political
process.

Chroman is a legally contendable candidate. We
will see his name on the ballot Nov. 3, and he should
have the opportunity to debate the issues alongside
the other two candidates.

Citizens are tired of getting slapped in the (ace
with the barrage of political mud. Clean it up Baxter
and Lightfoot. Let Chroman debate. And then may
the be t. candidate win.

ateIT
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Debates should be opened to NLP
Sy C. HOLLAND TAYLOR

An open letter to Elaine Baxter and Jim Lightoot:
Debates have been a major isue in many election campaigns this

year Unfortunately. the arrangement and conduct of these debates
often leave a bitter taste in the public's mouth. This is ievitable -
so long as candidates appear to be more interested in partisan

(2 maneuverng and bickering than informing voters as to their stance
on the vital issues confronting our nation today.

- Exclusion of qualified third-party candidates from debates only
heightens this impression - suggesting that the Democratic and

* .") Republican parties are trying to prevent the influx of new ideas into
the political arena when a majority of the American public is

';clearly calling for change.
There are precedents for depolhticizing the debate process.

however As one of the more than 30 percent of Iowa's registered
voters - and 50 percent of all eligible voters - who have no party

F-- affiliation. I ask you to further this trend.
As incumbent U.S. Sen. Tom Daschie of South Dakota recently

stated, outlining his position on debates. "People deserve the right
to hear all of the candidates openly debating all of the Lues. The
only condition I place on my appearance is that each of the other
legally qualified candidates for the office I seek be given the op-
portunity to appear if they so choose I believe this is a fundamental
question of being fair."

In a recent conversation I had with your political director. Mr.
Lightfoot. she suggested that the "complex logistics" of including
another candidate in your upcoming debates is reason enough to
exclude Mr Chroman Given the enormous problems you face daily
in Washington - and the fact thai any newspaper or high school
debate society in Iowa could probably arrange a fair and impartial

Guest commentary

format for debate in a single afternoon - I cannot believe this
actually represents your views.

Your cOtramuicatiors director. Mrs Baxter. is also on record as
stating thjt "we do not feel it would be helpful for Elaine Baxter to
let the pabhc know it has a third choice" by including Mr. Chroman
in the ,ipcoming debates. While this gentleman is undoubtedly
honeslt I cannot believe this represents your own views, or the
image you &ish to present to the voters of the 3rd District

Sometimes. apparently "complex" problems have very simple
solutions

When Alexander the Great was a young man, he visited the site of
the Gordian Knot - an enormous rope tied in a knot so tight that no
one had ever been able to unloose it Legend held that whoever
unraveled the Gordian Knot would conquer the known world,
Hearing this. Alexander unsheathed his sword and loosed it with a
single blo,7 The rest. of course, is hibtory

Mr Lightfoot and Mrs. Baxter. I ask you to strike a similar blow
- to help restore public confidence in our elected officials and the
democratic process itself.

Please inform the sponsors of the upcoming debates at Ames and
Shenandoah that you request the full participation of all legally
qualified candidates in the debates. And then share with all of us
your inspiring vision of the road to a brighter future for Iowa and
the world

(C. Holland Ta'lor of Fairfield is political editor for The Source.)

t IFI- a r " V r " I %M=
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Opinion
In
Other
Words

By MS WHITE
Sentinel Mwwaging Editor

Voter choices
For several years. I fried no to pay much attention to politic. All

i did was makce my blood boil.
%o,. during one oi the most critical election years. there are too

inanN choices to ignore. We'll try to provide you %%ILh the
information you need on loal candidates to nake an infonned vom'.
Nu 11'S up to you to go out and vote.

It'h, also up to us as vowrs to hold those we elect accountable to
those they are supposed to represent. If you've watched any o1 the
candidaites recently. fro the presidential hopeluls on down to state

0,,:-or.. you've noticed everyone haggling over debates -- where
thc tkould le held, how they should he 'ormated. and on down theC "' !,n,."

And rom many corners of the electorate has con the question ot
t h% debates should be .wt up for the heneit of lk- candidatcs rather
than the votcrs.

LUrry Chrocnan, a third party 'andidate running against Jim
Lightloot and Elainc Baxter. has recently a.ked to he allowed in tl
dbatcs. In South Dakota, there are four U.S. Senate candidate. to Ix
!ncluded in a televised debate on Oct. 16. And Ross Perot I% taking
part in the presidential debates.

For anyonc who rully wants to mke w inforncd choice :it'xt
%,h,"landndate.. there 4:an never e tooi mu'h IItOrtiodi.. %1% onu

i I-h o that I o ld take the hest mrm each canlidate andhl pu ilkiII

kdon't remember ua-here I heard th . %entunet, hut I think t',
A hit "rul% he% at the heart of" the [,roblehis in pxolitac l(olJ • !n our
p,',;tiLcjl '0, %nl. the best president or the best legselator do sn't in%-1.
1he ::t campaigner tkecs. And the %kilb- rcquircd or canilpagimu.
,ire no t nc jlvthe sanw a% those lir rtinning a StaIC or ;I COMMt%
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Debate sponsors snub
Natural Law candidate
Ity DON DAVIS
Courier staff writer

OTTUMWA - The Natural Law
Party's congressional candidate
came out fighting Tuesday.

Larry Chroman
wants to be in-
cluded in the two
remaining de.
baifs between his
opponents. Demo-
crat Elaine Bax-
ter and Republi-
can Rep. Jim T I
Ross LUlitfoot. "

"By trylng to "
keep me out of
the debates, It al-
most seems 15 Iarry Chronsam
though the Democratic and Republi-
can camps are trying to prevent the
influx of new ideas into the political
arena. just when a majority of the
American people areielarly calling
for change." Chroman said during a
news conference Tuesday.

"I grew up thinking America was
the land of opportunity." the 41.year-
old Fairfield candidate said.

Chroman said he would expect
dirty politics in big cities, but not in
Iowa.

Chroman. who plans to spend
$t2o01 on his campaign. had ex.

l)ec(l to bC included in the debates.

once he "let them know we were
credible, comprehensive. brotd
based."

However. tl doesn't look protmsiiig
that Chroman will participate in de.
bales sponsored by KMA raio iii
Shenandoah on Sunday and the
Ames Daily Tribune Oct. 25.

Chroman said Lighiloot told him
he didn't object to inclhidig 0hw
Natural Law candidate in tile d.
bales, but Chroman hlnnwd the
Lightfoot and Baxter campaigois for
nixing his participation.

"in this case, a small minority is
trying to dictate what the public -
and even the other candidates for,
public office - should and slould
not hear," said Chroman, who. like
moat Natural Law activists. has
strong ties to Maharishi Internatlui-
al University.

"Partisan politics of this sort are
yet another symplom of the malas'
aflieting our political system
today," Chroman said. "Special in
terest groups - in this case iroles
giont campaign strategists who are
paid to win elections, not further the
democratic prodess - have tied our
political system Into a knot."

ULghtfoot and Baxter already have
been In three debates in the iee3 thd
Congressional Di.tridl wlvt.
stretches almost from 1.,the Ifi%,om i
River to the Mississippi aid mirt i
far as Ames.

0

0
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Chroman seeks to *debate;
embarks on 27-county tour
By MARNI MELLEN

.J.edger staff writer
Larry ('hroman, Natural Law Party candidate for the

U.S. [ouse, is wheeling his campaign through the 27
counties in the new 3rd District, carrying one more
message than his original platform outlined.

fie left Fairfield Tuesday after an inaugural send-off
for his big campaign bus, which promotes both him for
election to the U.S. House and Stuart Zimmerman for
election to the Senate.

Chroinan, who has been denied a share in the
scheduled debates between Democratic Secretary of
State Elaine Baxter and incumbent GOP Rep. Jim
Lightfoot, is speaking out for debate inclusion. He says
denying hin the platform is contrary to the democratic

* process.
He reinforced it by noting that almost 50 percent of

eligible voters are not affiliated with either the
Repubican or Democratic parties. But, he said both
Lightfoot and Baxter campaign camps refuse to have
him added to the two remaining scheduled debates at
Shenandoah and Ames.

According to NLP spokesmen, Lightfoot had no
personal objection, b(t his managers did, whereas
Baxter's campaign manager said such a debate
reportedly "would not be in her best interest." Her
manager, Donn Stanley, also was quoted as saying 

.including Chroman would be a waste of the public's time
since Chroman doesn't have a chance of winning. Ad4J~ t

Chroman launched his district-wide tour with a news
conference in Ames Tuesday, saying "it is unfortunate
that a small minority is trying to dictate what the public
should and should not hear."

He asked if Jean Lloyd-Jones should not debate
Charles Grassley because she is far behind in the polls,
and if Ross Perot should have been excluded from the
presidential debates because he is a political long-shot

"Partisan politics of this sort are another symptom of
the malaise afflicting our political system," Chroman
said In Ames. "Special Interest groups - in this case,.
proimional campagn strategits who are paid to win muMN Tf
elections, not further the democratic process - have HITTING THE ROAD - Larry Chroran, the Natura La titb scandidate for the 3rd District congressional seat, stands Ith

gee CHROMAN, p. 13 newly-paInted bus thars taking him on a 27-county campaIgn tour.

CHROMAN From p. 1

tied our political system in knots."
Neither the Republicans nor Democrats have answers

to most of the problems facing America, he said. And he
said that one major study reported that nearly 60 per-
cent of all voters are dissatisfied and angry at both
parties.

Chronman said that since he met all the legal
requirements to be on the ballot, "It is unfortunate that
the Democratic and Republican parties are so ac-
cutomed to their monopoly on power as to set up 'firm'
debate schedules before the Iowa ballots are finalized"

He gently shafted the Lightfoot camp for saying

arranging debate details was time-consuming and
complicated.

"I do not understand why arranging or modifying a
simple debate should be considered problematic -
especially when the other candidates and I are asking
the voters to allow us to tackle much larger problems in
Washington," Chroman said.

The remaining debates will be Sunday in Shenandoah
and thq following Sunday, Oct. 25, in Ames. Chroman
again has asked one of the sponsors, the Ames Daily
Tribune, and a Shenandoah sponsor, KMA radio, as well
as Baxter and Lightfoot to include him in the debates.

-0 1
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Ch antie exclusionfrom debate with natio' larger ills
It * .Jl'il l It I .N II
stal, WI %%itc,

Natrial I aw I'arty congressional
cwididate rany Chrioman says he should

be allowed to par-
ticipate: in the 3rd
Congressional
District debates be-
twcen Congress-
man Jim Ross
Lightfoot mad Smc-
retary of State
Elaine Baxter.

Chroman Chroman said
tie has been ex-

cluded fron ie a.inlipaign's first three
dcbiteN ktld 1h,11, ilmt been invited to

participate in a debate sponsored by
KMA-AM radio tis Sunday in Sh-
enandoah, or An OCL 25 debate spon-
sored by the Ames League of Women
Voters and The DaiIy Tribwse.

"A small minority is trying to dictate
what the public sod and should not
hear," Chroman said. "Is it appropriate
to allow paid poliucal consultants to act
as gatekeepers, rulin on candidate par-
ticipation in public debates?"

Chromman said his exclusion from
the debates is an example of tw "pari-
san politicians" afflicting the political

system.
"Special interest groups --- in this

case, professional campaign strategists
who are paid to win elections, not fur-
ther the democratic process - have
tied our political system into a knot," he
said.

BAXTER spokesman Donn Stanley
said Tuesday that Baxter wants to pro-
ceed with the package of debates nego-
tiated earlier this summer.

"We worked very hard to get these
debates set up, and this summer when
we negodated the package, Larry Chro-
mm wasn't even a candidate," Stanley
said. "We just felt in order to keep the
package together we should proceed

lorward as the two catnpaigt s had
agreed."

'Ilic Lightioot canpaign told Chro-
inan last month his inclusion in the
debates would cause problems. "Our
concern is that placing this (debate)
agreement into funher negotiatumis would
only jeopardize the schedule that has
already been agreed to and, in fact, has
begun," campaign manager Dcrns
Wellendorf wrote to Chroman.

The debate's two co-sponsors differ
on whether (iroman should be ucludi
in the Ames debate.

Jan Beran. president of Ames League
of Women Voters, said the league was
open to the idea of including Chroman
but "the other two ulidatcs have finmly

stated their refusal to have him b panii
of the debate format."

"Our general position is that we arv.
for giving as much information to thc.
citizens as possible," Beran said. "ThIa.
is not specific to Mr. Ch;roiut ito.,
a general objctive of tht~uc ot
Women Voters."

Daily Tribune Publisher Gary Ga'
latch said he feels it is fair to exclude
Clioman from the Ames debate.

"I don't think it is appropriate t(

bring a third party candidate whohasnt
viable support into the debate." 0e-
lach said. "Instuid, tie debate soukl
focus an t two cmidtM how
solid support, one ofwhom wdl wm dlr
raile."

I
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OPINION

Debates for all
A Sept. 15 Register ed io urged

the congressional candidates in the
3rd Distrct to debate "the real isues
at stake .. health care, agricultural
poliCy and emwnon deeApmm P

The Natval Law Party, tm pv
solutions to the problem fain Iowa
and the naMon. However, tbmou-
tions are not being heard. We are
being shut out of the pubic debas

In health care, for example, we need
to keep people well, and we have a
program based on preventive me&d-
cine that's been shown to reduce
health.car cota by more tm he.

EAwsomy. Fairfied has dwm do&
a s op & pROgrat ofm0ome de.

*PMuetn m e 2,0 Ji b a
tow of 911000 people Irs agiPm

inw~~~FP fa~u 1We s bn
centives famr nnplang suCin# agriukure, we cm inum
f=Muu'ro while d P elopingamu
t"inabl e ure.

lowavn deserve to hear from all
quah rdDeand s Il e

Srd Ddoi U& 1h w m

Natru aw AW o P fw m6
C, Box m *KF

Mal pour leter to l1tUfM The Des
Moinw Register, Box 957, Da
Moom lIowa, SOZ4, or a&" 4 by
FAX at 51540&2. Pease *whW
ymw -omplt saad dms ad
dlce te~ephom mumber. Dms

df spc nuins n mb



CI*t6man foeUses on new
pmoo idirection for governments

By JOHN SLOCA
Golden Triang Nes Servce

MOUNT. PLEASANT -
Focusing on a new direcoon for fu-
ture govermmentu. a third party
Jjldj"- i i campaigning to repre.

--c.nt HeruN County in Congress
L m (C'hroman. a Farfeld busi-

'Iesman. is the Natural Law Party
I NLP) can didate for U S. Congress
in the neatIy formTedTird DitrCL

The party. although only five
months in existence, has been
granted nauona] party status by the
Federal Election Commission.
FoundeiJ ;n Fairfield. the party
prnmote .h.e jse of **prove. field-

r ; " o solve the
:fsir~ fxLite country

Amr , %LP .ndd.tes seeking
m;ce jrc res;enjual aspirant Dr.
.;jrn H.igein. Stuart Zimmerman
ji Farfiel,. running for the U.S.
Senate. and C'roman.

DURING A RECENT VISIT
to Mount Pleasant. Chroman out-
ined his views on a nmber of is-
sues and continued to push for
equal representaom im the conps-
-0:onal debates.

While Congressman Jim Ross
Lightfoot. R-Sheniandosh. and
Sccrmary of Sase Eline Bazw. D-
Buringoa. trded c¢meus in a
Burlingmtn debasce, Cheoma was
not aivd m ics.

"We dbh* . .d Wk , be
plIf Of th debae Csm,. mm aid
of te NLP cmdiis. "We feel
those who we m d am llt
should be giWest be - dw as
others to pesa bei @ views ad
discus the ti ."

Cing bad bood boete the
Repablican wd Demoratic candi-
dAes. Oromm said be NP views
elecuom diffusmndy am b two
eftablished pohfidp w -1 lid
te NMrtW Law Plsy belie thia
elecdios should be a ceebiso.
whee ibe bum do Am, It to
offe soop forwud."

In camuainp . chma n id
he is rinIg people mbappy
with goverientL" ad be belies
his pany's messaige offen a clear

hOIce fur a new direction in gov-
crflment

"IN OUR CAMPAIGNING,
WE don't denigrate other parties
.aid don't deride oter people. It
Joesn't work for the good of the
Lountry." he said.

**When the other cardidaes are
,J, e attacking each oter and get

elected, they wau everyone to all
work together. That's hard to do
and is not a good example we
should be showing our children."
Chroman added.

"In out campaign. we are not
saying anythng bad about the othcr
candidates.- Chroman continucd
"Both are partes of the system and
ae trying to do their best. but ttc
sstem jug is not working

"People Are getting elected, but
they aren't bringing any new
knowledge or new ways of doal:
tnp whch will help.

"Only through a new secd . Ln
you get a new =p. We bebe.e , t
have come ip with a new .-
approaching things which *,I; "z
velop new and beaer ways of j ,.-
things in government.- Chrcc -

said.

ONE OF THE KEYS to ,rai
approach is to "integrate th best
ideas. talets ad programns of ati
political paues and politicallv ac
tive group to fm a Iurly unifie
gVeR= do is capabl of saus-
fyle8 ev ne is deG mon"

CM Mn said the NLP is look-
108 90 incorPorate "relevant re-
=Mbh md kowMd for the good

of Me public." H expained that
1 1e11 sl d be ud .. devlop
is$ a se 11. wa111 omar. but
db it an is NOWe at be federal
level whe it nm up qa anm the
tw My pomw md piicl inter'

Ow vm odgially was
mulp ma amewuk so e orii.-

*a 1 1 ece" oul w ady
ad flrish wti it We're for
bila g a beck down to

ciai Iumpn is bnr on be ioal

"GoveMmea should nourish
society sod so be.si hyb nded
It should hep ie educdonm iu.
Owane ou adecmio relbte to the
people, and get the c ientific
knowldae ou to the people." heWed.

"By brIngig govement back
to the local level, and by imple-
menung new programs that work
we co reae ta Cuts. higher ia-
ings and other improvement,
Chroman said.

He remarked the other two pa;_
tes either throw monyy aA p " C
lem. or eliaiate the program

"PEOPLE IN WASHINGTON
JUST don't know how to run g_.,

.7terest ir; .1r_- .e
the par,es B .-. :. . .-..',
'A,) S .A j ;;.1 : r . ,

i De ; .:,c 1', u .,_!p j:,3

"People are .pen-rninJed. They
are t.-14ng as :r.e- -ant something
new '.t.s electin ','e -.'ant to sho'
them. *he zonimcv. xi

C~ru.nau .J,, .>: Out :oti .
poiaiticn He and Zimmerman
started Surya Fnanial. inc.. a
1980 in ('a;forntia. won movins.
to Fairfield. The two are ,conty rc-
sponsible for management a,.-
srau-y of the company

Yet. after they saw some pro-
gr= proven in test cases - in-
cluding one which uses the
Transcendental Med;tation tech-
nuue to reduce su-ess and hostiv.
it pruons - thcy tLi'ted to suppor.
them.

On somc of the i ,c. Chiomoa
supports prevenuon-onented hej:th
progrims et. exercise. strei)
management) as methods to .6.
medwa we costs; jobs for low wis
to be developed through incenti.ez
for in'-estment capital: Lrainini
people to "unfold their creaue po.
tenial and to master the siulls cf
business sai-ups and networkin '
citmiaung farm pnie supports .,
fi,-,r of using :.t -mo.e>v t,
.rcen,:. es for ;.v-h:I "o.
:p Jrsifia:cn n.. rtation

John Sluca is ncws editur ,f
the Mount Pleasdni %Cew, d
member uf the Gulden I riangic
%CeAs Sri -. ,c

-no
Li kRI CHROM~A'O



Congressional candidate
Chroman presents views

By DAVE DAWSON
T.R Managig Editor

Lut') ('troman of Fairfield says he
:s running for Congress because
people are disenchaued with govern-
"ern: and are lookung for an atern&-
:re ".'Gernment isn't governing for
4Ic peopie." Chroman uid. "its
go%-M.,ng for the benefit of specia:

Chroi rta. a can-
dtdate of th e
Nat,,aJ Law Part.,
aid it is hs goal to
focus on iues that
concern people and
to avoid cnticizing
ind.ividuals.

While the party
will not be hesitant
to pot out that the
government oper-

6 med by the Dario-
Larry Chromancat and Republi-
=. Pantes has not been suesul.

Cl.romarn says there is a prOper way to
30 th~at.
-We want to so ed e o ple "

Chraomm said in - imwview a the
rsnep.ufemicm W udeay mor-oig. "We wm to fea m th im.

Dehmft - b d people's
expla mu a bm me to One

p .' dsaty and
Wb, y hel bI. lit m ie ilimg
,,,-ie aaut t NOaI Law Pauty's

chllenu gtheAm a -
a Rpt- ndSecrouty o u

Elaine Saaser.- aDmo forul U.S.
House of ene n he the
ne-w District 3.

Clroman conce be is a longshot.
but hopes that his party's involvememt
in the camppig will bring about a
fundamental change in the way Con-
gress operte. 0hmm ww~s the
government's role to be to educine
people and businesses. "Te goal of
:.he government should be to Wad. not
:egu;a:e." he said.

Chroman believes the two-party
ss:em is outdated and that govern-
'es.m should be multi-parisan. Chro-
-.,m said ,he ideas of successful
pcople from all walks of life. regard.
ess of party, race or gender, should be
,gh, These people should formulate

.x, cy and bnng it to the government
,o Lhat the government can enact the

The goals of the policies would be to
,ocrease self-suficiency and the qual-
It) of life in America. but reduce the
govem ent burden on people through
cuttng taxes and regulation.

Chroman said he does't really care
.o a pohucian He is more miterested
m0 seeinR the ideas of the Natural Law
krv's piaform enacted and getting

others to embrace the phdfoum. The
,wo main issues on the party's
pladorm we the economy and health
care.

Chroma thinks that the economy
ndt be stimulased into a long-term
gt" phase. Pur of thu con be

accomplished t ough = ua. He
believes thou cuts cat be acm.
plished by reducing which
would be made powsib bus n.
rn. government and maing l, me
enIcient.

On the matter of health care.
Chrorman thnks d the focm should
lean more toward wellness md pre-
ventauive medicine and move away
from helping people only trthey aesick. Such a shft in m phoscod

ead to lower health care cos lower
isurance costs and. ulti.mey, more
-money for cofmpm to spend on
other things other tha health are aml
insurance -rrim.

Chroman has a esite o me radical
reform in the way CauyaaM on
condcte He wo i 46lu
political action comittees. limit the
anou of mOMe iv um
contibute to cmidaim d, awa-
ally. turn the mar of funing

pops over t the do m u.
C mm alm favrsa ts I

The Nat" Law Pry ws fendin Apri in airied W~i Chronui
said he -- d- reit,

heedd'thumsl uss hew

vuimn aId mi I dn h is

us. sum. a dh a a

mm , akw Clmain i d

Os o4med - - h
in. ineF Pa ftaliwit 5MMu
- hei n960. Zb enw wto b
moini br eosdhevm4a is do
a aL Pa t cm i fr

US. SGaMmL CbromNa wefai

Whm en vlk -6 -,a td 27.
Couny dlucs. -i is WI
people to v=s ON* =um "I
you vm foruaii putW& yo are
voting for mare of Z se amu,~
ma ad "Pee ~wb van for dhe

NwzgLaw artyare vwqfor
r? e a Ives. -

W,

AW

a CtIlA
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DEM CRAT
Candidate:
Natural Law
Party attracts
unhappyevoters
By Jeff Loeh
Of lhe Deme

Elaine Bazter and.Jim Ross
Lightfoot may d u ability
of "super r==in ° te tarn the
nation's esenemy areund and to
help its leaders Womanee the
federal budst. but their third
party opponent. LMy Chremsn.
believe* it cm help

Chroman. 41. a Fairfield
businessma and pactidioner of
transcendental meditatin (TM),
says the new Natural Law
Party's slats of canidlates is at-
tracting voters unhappy with the
status quo in politics in Iowa and
across the nation.

"There are people who have
come over from the (Jerry) Brown
campaign and from the (H. Rose)
Perot campaign and other dis-
enchanted Democrats and
Republicans." Chroman said
during a recent stop in Fort
Madison.

Chroman's name will appear
on the ballot Nov. 3 in lows's new
Third Congressional District in

one of the state's key races
featuring Secretary of State Bax-
tr. the Democrats' nominee, and
Rap. Lightfoot, the Republican
Party's pick.

The NLP. founded in Fairfield
in April. has a presidential can-
didate. Dr. John Hasgelin. a
physics professor at Maharishi
International University in
Fairfield.

Chroman and his brother-in-
law and investment firm partner,
Stuart Zimmerman. are running
for Congress. Zimmerman is op-
posing Republican Sen. Charles
Gressley and his Democratic op
ponent. State Sen Jean
Lloyd-Jones

Chroman says while 15 il-
lion Americans practice TM. the
NLP is not just for meditators

" Our platform is basically for
anything that works or is *aie"
tifically proven to work," he said.
explaining the "natural law"
label

lie said 50(0 scientific studies
conducted in 25 countries av'p
port the effectiveness of TM in
addressing a variety of society's
problems So the platform does
promote an expended cultural
role for TM

For instance, the party advo-
,-ate's its use it. itate seid feder l

prisons as a way to so" tensions
among inmates It a main-
tains that soearing hsalth care
costs can be curbed through
preventive health care messarss.
including the ensuragement of
healthier lifastylas and rester
self-awareness through
meditation.

Many meditators believe a
small group of peole meditating
for a single purpeas am bring
about needed clalns in seciety.
Even the economy can benefit
from this "super radiance" effect
"But TM won't do anything for

agriculture. It als won't do
anything for our energy
problems." Chroome sod.

In his eyes, sodety's resistance
to TM as a practical solution to
some world problems bears some
resaeblance to the resistance
promoters of ethanal fuals have
faced ini recent years. Both have
proven benefits but are opped
by special interests, he sad

Nonetheless, Chroman and the
NLP want to shake any prcep-
tion that the party is a cult con
trolled by meditator. The NLP is
open to anyone, he emphasized.
meditator& and non-meditators
ahke

"That's precisely why it's the
fastest growing party in

American politics right now --.because it is not controlled by
special interests." be said.

Chroman is proud of the "Fair
field miracle." the town's story of
relative success in recent years
when many Iowa towns have
been struggling economically A
good portion of that success has
been attributed to meditators,
like him, moving to Fairfield and
networking their businesses

The NLP consequently is fairly
pro-business and conservative in
its view of government

The nation has too much
government, too many regula-
tions hindering free markets.
Chroman said. The formation of
policy should be returned as
much as possible to the lcal
level The country's problems e en
be addressed without additinal
federal spending

For instance, ('thoui.n
believes the U S educatioi i,,,s
tran can be reforimned without iie
creasing the federal deficit

"When we have 3.000 students
dropping out of shul every day,
omething tells you the yst4.ri as

not working," he' aid
Early intervention offe';s the

key to achieving better educe
tional outcomes ac'ordieg to
('hroman Chilren need ti tm

can aid econom
taught basic skills during theirpre-school years

But expansion of programs like
IBead Start can be accomplished
without greater spending if
government waste is rooted out
at the same time. Chroman said.

"After all. it's not money that
makes a difference It's
knowledge." he said

On abortion, the party's stance
reflects a belief that 'the only
realistic way to reduce abortions
is through education, not legisla-
tion" During Prohibition, the
government proved it cannot
legislate morality. Chroman
said.

A soaring teenage pregnancy
rate is another problem that can
he helped by TM, he said. since
"twing in harmony with oneself"
discourages self destructive
behaviors

The NLP mintains the en-
vironnient car, be protected
without hurtint farry ;rte'rests

"But we hae. t,. 'av Sus-
tainable agriculture or there's
not going to be any farms left."
('h1unt said
Ih' criticize.% the. five year

average governang agricultural
subsidies as a disincentive to bet-
ter farming practices, such as
toepsoil conrservatio'n and limiting

Chraman
the use of pesticides

The party also wants to m
campaign reform and term
limitations for Congress The
NLP was to aen coagiaN can-
tribsti"e by paiucail a
commitaes. to owitch so I d.
funding of canddte insead
and to impose stricter hait n
time spent campaigning

"Our leaders are suppsed to he
running the country But they're
spending a lot of time trying to
get re-elected." Chroman said.

'Super radiance'

0



OAroman For U.S.
IHouse Of Represw4

C a. 
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m-4~ rasacri degree from Cal Stas
Universily and a bachelor's degree

wi-h honors from Cal State r
Unilecrtit ;nSorirn. CahfroniaInt9sO. Mx. Chroman a504 il

Swi Zrimmerman.m0

:of . thc conipAny lmr,
Z..:nnicrn.wi is rufln~rig for US

Ceiriain And Ziimerman have
.2cl~apcd 1-4,...ng for 200 famliji.,

Sort: if lowa1's run~ly
r~acdii .-riz b..tdings-.. Hon

N~a~ ~ 4 tc L'iLJ

P.y .'..is row L16;ia~
SpCULccaJ Priary int A.;rericii

... aa a~ Pus'i ard I. . .

hiiw~s~.sry. Cliroman wy,
LLA ; tis =' pusbible e~tewialiy

from 10-.. b~ecause Iowa is the
roosi inWI1Licrs1 state in die nuton
Poeple in lo..s sc mnore opcn.

1!Z.Ps ;a'.;.. )j A, :' 2

i ai.tcl**0 di cArland of America.
T.c Pluiy was ebsablished to twii
ie ligt of beciet; e ito poliics. to

iitlJlsede the msnot up-to-date anid
cffeetive solion, to sae field.
tsed apvanes aid put them to
use immediately to she nation's
problems. The Natural paty
combings the best of Al parties
Charomen said 'George Wsofta
warned us against thet two paty
system, he said it woultd take
guvenmm away fromn 5h licople'"
A duink thec two party 1,'* 1" Ila%

vruven that it is not eCffes, .. l Ast
Y.;'at thscy only paused twu major
bills. somte of the top congressmen
And setatmr ame quittin sayir
ja.t not wairkia'. Right now Mh

iuvemmocnt is thinking What they
-ant aNW "h way SO"e peopla are
telling them. Goveritmn should
lII MOMe controlld on the local
kvO arnd tLhe federal govenmeii
3hould b.. almost invisible, like
n'ature, guiding things and
'3111srsj t1ilip, butlont b%:

tives
h%:aVY-lI1WJcd aMd 41*4 you here Wid
tiiarec wids W ate Idiscl * N'hniiiaj
saiij "it is eilmmi-4 thut 90
flimiliun pcuplz wio not doing ii
vtoic U,4s yew. rw ,xsar bo valien

%^rc Ii qCIsWUkJ A.Ad iu% Uf,,

iw* ofu ic Via y; SLo, is

that is Shifting 12w f~li
ahc %)SCM and by lU1i-8 tz4l %,
Miuld really chjr ,C ".. rj

Chroman siw6d 1,)t An ,%.mplz,
change I Ulciid froni .flness uricr.xJ
iti a troid that is more hcliti
(iricnicd. tby priitnfgli cilihy
taiats mute. insil of w;aiting
until someone is sick and then
treating themn. Oil Ific Inatter Of
Iieilth camr Chromnii think%. that the
fucus should Wis ati oc towaid
weieMs usli prwive medicine
and 111ovo away front hel pingpeople only after they am sick.
Savings of a much as M0 could
be possible. Such a shift In
eMlihass couldi lead to lower health
care costs. lower Insurance costa
and, ultimately, more money (or
comspanies to spend on othe ingl
011M~ thant lictalth Wac Ad iulssunnce
Prcinliums. Aind hc Sill
suvurnincnt. spending on rcnewable
enieriy soutees like win pulwer.

chroman says t1111 the Natural
L.Aw PArty platform also ha.
Kil"Iiirally vslkicd programs to
redlice crime, improve education.
Sianialaw the economy and solveC
ihc government's debt crisis. He
a140 fuels 11t41 is is vitally
iijsa to curb t influenca of

ipCI~Al interest groups juid PACs
(, ninuC iu pul,1 It)

(Cniue rotr ae now

( otc a acon cm ics by hria pln o olarosuhanwn oemcthsg.t hr itatcmagigu ~a
chng u t as as M. wieadbu umkn
Ctunicn opeae(du ih sosaogtcwy a.g~:oltc au ihladliyw ttO jjwtl c'ie sducs. r.

se elcag.TeNttllP i rtiri~a. Shr
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Chroman employs Transcendental Meditation

Natural Law Party candidate
in race for Third District seat

Because 1992 is being
iewaed by many political ob-

servers as the year of change,
Larry Chroman believes he
has a legitimate shot at win-
ning the congressional seat in
Iowa's newly created Third
District.

And Owoman bingp some-
thing new to the race: Hc's a
member of the Natural Law
Party, which ha ap
that indudes a msrePdenal

rw iation (mw). the tech-
niqu inodtacd to the U.S.

Z,,by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi,
Tof of th F air. I l-ased
M6abwishi Wmraim Uni-

Chroman himself lives in
Fairfied, a does the Natual
Law rtys Pnadbeawe.
T__hYsiciW John Hagein.- and
his running mate. Mike

'"Tomkins.

Owoma doesn't dwell on.
-Ahe TM component of his

party's approach to politics.
.-4nstead, be svIes what he
" calls bringing solutims to
. erls facing America
in the 199and beyoo&
. During a recen stop in

V-rinmdl. Ottoman made his
cast for beating both Repub-

r ican incumbent U.S. Rep.
Jim Ross Lightfo and his
Democradcic lnw S=C

.l " & l with specic
problems.e. Clrman ex-
plaimed. Take the abortion
Ise, where you have two
very distinct camps. Nobody
really likes abortion, and ev-
eryone would like to reduce
the number of abortions. We
believe the only realistic way
to do that is through educa-
tion - education that makes
individuals able to fulfill their
desires easier, education that
7akes them understand how
:c -.'crk more in hr-nony

..Ls iety'.
Vere bOth pro-life in that
e 2-, t 1o rcduce the number

of atcruons and pro-choice in
recognizing that it's thc
.m Oa, S decision."

Chroman and the Natural
Law Party believe that the
most powerful fisal approach
to improving the U.S. econ-
omy is to reduce taxes intro.
duce more cost-effective pro-
grams. cut bureaucracy, spark
mor ceivity and "bak the
strangehold of spcial-inter-
est groups.

He said that the cost of
health cue. for example.
could be cm in half by a mort. aprac~h.
"We now spond 3815 bil-

lion in them onef Ith and
mostly t'S in sikmes care.
not the Ipro- abo of bealth."
he said. 'We sbould shift or
anemia to welines. Many
a= sudie show that if

YmOmoU prevetion-ori-
en ---me__0e You c Cut
halt Ce coss by 50 per-
coaL We could ue some of
that $407 milliom to ruce
the deficit and cm taxes.

TM. he insisted Is only
one c pre"of his pusy's
a And he defended
meditadon as a -Pown. sdi-
entific" appro with which
he feels esviy c.imfohle"

ture describes hwi a c-
cCsful b so'iPet- and in-
vesto who holds a masier's

dcgrec in educauon. A former
special-education teacher, he
is funding his own campaign,
although he said he is scept-
ing individual donations of up
to S iO0 - but no money

from polItical action commit-
tes.

The Natural Law Party. he
said. will be on the ballot in
35 states by election day.

Larrv
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Fairfield man
wants shot
at Congress

I

By Gene George
The Haw* Eye

Larry Chroman concedes that
four years ago the Natural Law
Party could never have been
founded.

People were satisfied with the
two major parties and they were
satisfied with their
government.

But that was four
years ago. In this elec-
tion year. Chroman
and the rest of the
Natural Law P"
candidates think the
country's intelligent,succes-1 peapie ared

fed up with Republican Cem
and Democratic pirmmises and
frustrated with the government
bureaucracy.

And when yOU consider that
Chroma thinks anyone who
has done well in his dhsen field
- including raising a family -
is intelligent and suwomeul, the
pool of potential supporters is
large.

Organizers of the party,
founded in April in Fairfield.
say it's the fastest growing po-
litical party in the United
States.

The party is fielding 78 candi.
dates nationwide this year. in-
cluding the 41-year-old Chro-
man, a Fairfield businemat.
who on Tuesday started his
campaign for Third District con.
gresman.
"' was never involved in poli.

tics. Never thought I would be."
he told The Hawk Eye in an
interview Tuesday. But the Nat.
ural Law Party asked Chroman.
%ho runs a private investment
firm in Fairfield. to run for of
fice against Republican Jim
Ross Lightfoot and Democrat
Eiaine Baxter.

He circulated the necessary
petitions and filed for ofrce in
Des Moines on Aug 13. His
'-are will appear on the Novern
bet ballot.

Chroman planned meetings
Tuesday with Burlington ,Manr
Nancy Neafie. Police Chief %k'We
cal Patton. and Southeastern
Community College Preside -
Gene Gardner.

A trip to the Westland Mal!
ri-ect voters also wa" pl.n,.:

Chroman said he will meet with
any group that wants to hear
his party's message, which is
that the country's troubles can
be solved by applying scientifi.
cally proven methods.

"We're not against anybody."
he said. Baxter and Lightfoot

~ are "good people with
good hearts. But they
don't have knowledge'
of how to solve the
country's problems

One of the methods
he would employ -
the one that has re-
ceived most of the
press' attention - is

S transcndental medita.
tion. Chroman says TM a tech.
nique used to induce deeper rM.
laxation. has been scientifically
proven to reduce stress.

In tests conducted in the Cali.
fornia. Massachusetts and Ver.
mont prison systems. TM was
found to reduce recidivism, he
said.

But the Natural Law Party is
proposing other, more concrete
programs, all based on a cut in
federal taxes, a reduction of fed-
eral spending, and curtailment
of some existing programs.

Chroman advocates education
on health issues and funding for
preventative medical care as
means of reducing medical costs.
And he support government
spending on renewable energy
sources like wind power.

He realizes that the oil indus.
try as a powerful enemy of such
programs, which is why he also
advocates campaign reform laws
that would curtail the political
influence of business and special
,nterest groups and force ca-.d.
dates to seek money and support
from individual voters.If %ou gave $5.000 to a )udge
ho s hearing your case. that's
r;b,'r '" he sa~d .'But if you

$5.000 to a Congressman
< r'tan g a Lill on rerew

:s-ie cnerV '. th.ats a campagn
CC tr t ,tion "

-- mran said his part, has
t.td ormer Ross Perot sup.

'61as di5enchanted
, , -.. , and I)-mricrats ^h.)
S- ' ,:',)r a hingt,: in g iv

• • • ,r'!

Forecast
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Third party candidateoffers different ideas
By SUSAN WHITE

Sentinel Managling E.ditor
The growing disquiet washl "poli-

tics as usual" has led not only to a
third major contender for the U.S.
presidency, but to the founding of an
entire political party in Iowa.

The Natural Law Party was
founded in Fairfield, iowa, and one
of that town's leading businessmen
is challenging Republican Jim
l.ightfoot and Democrat Elaine Bax-
tcr in thci4 race for Iowa's Third
District Congressional seat.

The party, which as fielding 78
candidates nationwide and was offL-
cially "recognized as a national party
by the Federal Election Comnmis-
sion, maintain that scientifically
proven solutions alreadly exist to
many or the nation's pressing prob-
lems.

One o)f the more controversial
eiiampies, congressional candidate
Larry Chroman said, is a studying
proving that transcndental medita-
tion reduces stress, and that in pri-
.sons in California, Massachusetts
and Vermont, the technique has

been shown to reduce the number ofprisoners returning to crime when:
released.

Although the technique has been
proven by respecte scentists Chro-
man said, politicians in the two
major parties say it is too controver-
sial to implement.

Chroman said common sense an-
swers are also available for other
problems, as well. In health care, for
instance, the very ternm is a misno-
mer. What the U.S. has, he said, is
illness care. While the doctors and
nurse s providing eare are excellent.
he said, the system doesn't focus on
health. If the country were to move
to a prevention system, up to 50'
percent of cunent health care costs
could be saved.

In addition, he said, by reducingl
Ilovemmen. regulations and return-
ing8 care back to the lol level,
another 30 percem could be saved.

Focusing on pharmceutical or
ho saul oss is not the answer, he

Contlnued on PageS_. ......

Common sense solutions
exist for nation's
(Coitinued froit I'.ag I.

Takuig theit.'IIlel.', sa;Ve.d Jfitt
health c:are rehorins. ( 'hronliati aild,

and phowing it lkw k itoo the ccitti-
my would c~reate uort" jolts With
job growth, he said. i~iw'.cii. uld lx"

At the same ime., he s.ut ititn
attentioti could he paid to li.ii
U.S. I)rograts, .suci is. ectation.
One-quarter of the UJ.S. studens
drop ouI 1)f high .school. ('hiroiiaii
said, anid many other., dou 't have the
equivalency of kniowlkdgc needed to
graduate.

Schox)ls, need( to) tI(..utilln ,Ii~.
relevanzt educatilon for1 the wink
force, he .saill..so S 5. .tait 'si()
jobs c:an he: cli ltimatd .iriil thu ,i'.
tion's young PI )le ~i nilti ju))
that will allow then l~s can I 111.* I):

A third major issue t 'hilll ",.tiai ee ("hrt'
is a need for :aniaign ,clin sit ( );c ii th,.
plaring example ofl the tn ud l'. ai tl I ill. tC
Interest plroups have o~tt (.ilgrcs i,, l)C pe
the Savings & Loa I.u',I i. T he httvc a
special interest gro)up.s I ,ughi dl ,ig Ip'r
sold both sides o~fconlgrcs,, he saul "'|hat

Another examnple, he '.,ti. is tulrs :(
Amcrica's dependece n t: i~ ,rcigo thec(on
oil. T"he country jus t htoghl a, war It W
over it (Desert Storm), he said. .ind 11 p~re
yet neither of the two majorz parties ,aid. "
has an cncrgy plaifomn. ('iruan whalt
supponls govermecnt sletuhttg mt k~C[)p
renewable energy ,,ourcess, uh .,, tit)1f,"
wind power. (hrti,

'This c:OUntly atiswct r i *, 11 ' ti l, ',
intere.st gro~ups anld t iii Ip lb',fl." " 1

problems

I.AlRR C'IIRK)MAN

i lllihi .uhii v. the p~uliht ,
a :ltt).lt laI-r 51(i to| SI1

iivcitis.iiig aim il t" lil' lliiili-
v.cc.. I, r c ,|itl)IC, hic said.
Way. ( 'hr imnstn said. legista-

ini ry r athier i hun I und riinig.

ses , t.' heir vi~lws. C'hrll~nwtl
1"he two parties, have dvl tcd
he, peo(ic shldh hear. h
liii netw ide i i.t lli liCW sllu-

II1lll ,.iiil I.iIl ic. ii hiave Ii

Sutinef
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Fairfield candidate says Natural Law policies would help

Southei
By Craig Ducker

Staff Writer
U.S. Congress District 3 can-

dlidate. Larry Chroman, said
southern Iowa could benefit a
great deal front the Natural Law
i'Irty's approach to politics.

"The Nauiiral I.aw Party was
I,1t'id.. 0o brilig lhe light of

it'lre tWO |l ll(h-s.'" (hronlan
S d(I. "It ttili.es proven scien-
ith inethods to brihg solutions
to pi obleils."

One such example Is addi-
tional spending on renewable
energy sources. Chroman said.

"We have become more and
more dependent on foreign oil
than ever before and we haven't
clone anything about It." he said.
'Wind enerwr is a perfected tech-
nology which is inexpensive and
we won't spend as much money
on energy. it's all been sclentifi-
('ally tested."

Chroinan is a candidate of the
newly formed Natural Law
Party. which is now the fastest
growing political party in Amer-
ica. It has gained official recog-
nition as a "national party
commitee" by the Federal Elec-
tion Commission. only the fifth
party to gain this status In the
iallon's history,

The'i parly was iotillded in
Api :1 of this year In "airfleld.
It '. Itesielit 1.l 'at.lhlalte i s
I aalld tualli-(I phiysici't .)Jill
flagelli. whose naime Is oil the
ballot iii 29 states.

(hroitan is ruiltg against
IUeltiblil'a Rc p.t. J1n I .oss Light-

owa

Lar Chroman
foot and Democrat Elaine Bax-
ter for the Congressional seat.

Chroman, In an Interview
with the Bloomdleld Demrrat
last week. said Ills campaign
will be focusing on three major
Issues- health care. the ec'on-
omy, and very strong campaign
reform.

On health care. Chromani said
that the nation spends more
than 815 billion on health care
and Insurance studies have
shown that this figure cana be cut
III hlall if ilhy fot'cus oll preven-
tiona.

"Of that initey 'iit. 200 billion
Vall) go to reduce (fie deficit anid
provide (are for those who c aln't
aIli J hlllh (,i lt. I (olt'I tlhinlk

could benefit
the government should admin- he wants to reduce tile mouunt Lif
Ister the program. It should be money applied to caiipaigi,-,
(lone on a local level." and give each candidate at,
By applying tie program. eqiual amnouit.

Chroman said the money saved "If yOU gave $5,000 to a judg-
could be put Into generating a who I-, hearing your case. that
more productive economy, would lie britbey," he said, "tit

Chroman said that the most If you give $'.0 0 to C (oil
significant hing this cotilnry gresbitian who's wriltig a bill.
needs Is to reduce taxes signilI- that's a campaign contribution.**
cantly and cut government bit The Natural Law candidate
reauracy. said that their platform also has

"We need to bring government scientifically validated pro-
back down to the local area and grams to improve profitability
go to stimulating the economy. and security for farmers, reduce
Government should be unseen. crime. improve education. stim-
Guide and nourish and not be ulate the economy and solve the
heavy handed." government's debt crisis.
As far as campaign reform. This year's election has en-

Chroman said that the country abled the Natural Law Party to
needs new solutions to their ex- be formed, a feal that never
Isting problems. could have been ac complished

He said he does not call four years ago ,ccording to
Lightfoot and Baxter his oppo- Chromnan.
nents. They are good people who "Now Is a iaie of great chantge
want the best for the country. In the nation, he sald.
Chroman said, but the He added th.st Iowa is a state inDemocrats and Republicans which a great deal of the Ia-have proven that they call't tion's answerb could be found.
change the country. "Iowa has a certain qualhty

"l'he current pollilal pattires which they have never lost-aare Ineflective because of politi quality of hli'- Chroman said.cal grid-lock." Chromnan said. "l'he farmers are bo Important
"So it's time to look to new and Intriligeli that many Cf t1-
knowledge and ideas. Only It-w ar,'swer this our'try warab.
seed will yield a new cop. right here ill ll)W'd.

"We think tihe elect itl -,otild Chruia,, lives Imi Fairilt-Id
be a (tile of 'elebratori that tiis where hic Is a busiunessman. ill-
is the best America has t thr,' vestor. atod phila ahrupist. lic
Chrollian continued. "its a t1ltu'" has b el a part of the econonic
we should relllell)t'i and11 Ol'r lelalssalice ii I-li, lfid where
i.hi what w- have." 2.000 fIvw jobs have beuil recChroillan went oi 0! | v fat ai sed,

Chruntan went on to say that ated.

0
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C.Adlliidate: Natural Law can solve U.S. problems
by COLLEEN BRADFORD

I .;or (' (f lfCh i l, i i iic igt.l ionU Ii iiiihatc. lItimi the Nuttur.i Law

l ';i t v s.in. I liirs..day that re-
ptlhi i , l ilkimcrati' ideas are
rit w k Itog f ,- the country and
0,it ;I change needs to be ,uade in
the, ci rrent ineffective policies.

(lirnvit, who is running as a
Thiil District cundidate fur the
U S I louse of Representatives. was
$t the Memorial Union to answer
Suest ions ibout his policy ideas and

iuse of the ,newly formed Natural
iaw Party.
: Chronum told the audience of
thitv peo)ple thait the Nutural Law

iiy Ieming called the fastest

growing party in politics. Th Nat.
urIl Law Party was formed April 20
in Fairfield. and the party now has
78 candidates ruwpng for federal
ofices. ip,idditi the parry has•achevWil,~ a Q. stte
and is e qdtI.aewn35
states iby ln a.,

"POp~ ove party find we
can tiii their go0als. said
Chroman. "Te platform the
Democrats and Republicana have
don't work. They've already proven
that. It's naive to think they're

going to change now."
With the campaign starting to

pick up. Chroman said people are
ready for a change. He said the
Natural Law Party is based on
common sense solutions.

One focus of the party is to show
that the nation can save money by
using taxes more effectively, said
Chroman.

*Special interest groups have
been manipulating the cOUniitry,"

CHROMAN /to pige: so

0

LARRY CHROMAN

0
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Voter's fair
Kristina Steffes. a senior in graphics design, gathers Information about the Natural Low Party from aide who support
Larry Chroman for Congress. The Voter's Fair will be field In Memorial Union Great Hall today from 10a.m. until 4p.m.

ISU Voter Fair offers
political eidilihtenment

National Voter EdULMt.,1, day
is set for Oct 3. liut N mli. i, a ,
State students hav et neinvl the.
one-day event into, it i%,t-kk,

fair.
"We want to get the pulic ot

to vote and n eforin thlemi a how
the candidate.s anitl the, i c,,-,"
said Stephen Toothman, .Wi,mii
in journalism and the campus
director of the United Students
of Iowa (USi).

Through USI. Toothman
helped to organize ISU's first
Voter Fair. The Voter Fair
events will occur from 10 am to
4 p.m. this week in the Memorial
Union.

Appearances at the fair will tIe
made by political figures fion
around Iowa, including ('on-

,gressional candidates Jim Rs.i
Lightfoot, Jean Lloyd-Jones,
Elaine ": Baxter and Li ry
Chroman, from the National
Law Party. Toothman said pet.
pie interested in seeing the t.at-
didates will have to watch and
listen for information, as the
times and dates of their appear-
ances are still not ainoo nicd

kltct l I e.' l, ' iLlo}l, tiblI.- -'ol.!

.hc ' ., t ,- it i . .u t~ ii'i ;, l

hil' d" i . I ,, fi t i (.

legaSlu 1ii .11 I 1 i e .1)1 th %%Ic

'Im ,d - ,Il w H ,l , i ,it t oli ,'
lilen l-i 'iUL I- lwll i ,\i, !:i i% aht l. ",'

hall dout !, Li o liid it.'ll, oft

hegiSlitil ,ne' ;l Truthlit

Tu'ition lIwd , ."lid I'mithllln in
Voter Education Duy e

idea of oticials from the erfor Policy Alternatives (CP, an

organiz.ation in Washington,
D.C ''oothimi -. iid.

TiL hini li -1id tile giils of'
USI and CPA .,ti iili be-
cause they both w.it to iloW
people that they can inake a
diff.,receI ilC tIe pC it ice

1 
pi- wC.

ess
"A good exai;, .e .; t.

tion Ili-.A year i Pt Browi to the
city tLili 'il, lit' ,i1il 'Slite ,lidi t

win by that liiiili votub, and if
m ore' tideiir-, e e. s. '.c~i d. ti."

otciniit ii~ 1 ItI''Lcr i

) 3 -,
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3rd hopeful
enters race
for Congress
By JEFFREY BRUNER
Staff Writer

America might be searching for
something new in politics this fall, and
Fairfield businessman Larry Chroman
hopes that his Natural Law Party will
bnng some "new
knowledge" to
Capitol Hil.

"We have sci-
entifically proven
solutions," said
Qarom who is
nning for Con-

gress. "It's not that
we have some
vague idea that we
think will work. We know it will work."

Chroma, 41, whojust ste-d Can-
paignng last week. faces coWeion
from Secreutry of State Elane Ba r
and congiessman Jim Ross LilfeoL
All thrm ae seeking 0to rMePr the
3rd Congressional DisuicL

I've never been in politics bdewe,"
said Chromuft who was fi, asked to
run in late Jul y. "I'd never wMaedo be
in politics before."

Qaroman is one of 85 Nanval Law
party candidates seeking off

Organied this sPring in Fairf'eld
the Natural Law Party emphaii t
use of Transcendental MediMion a
solution to many of the world's pMb-
lemts. TM, a technique used to in&ce
deeper relaxation, has been proven to
reduce stress, Chmm said. t'Sptof
what Chroman calls the "new knowl-
edge" that he could bring to Congress.

"Only a new seed will yield a new
crop" is the party's motto.

Voters are fed up with politics as
usual, said Chrornan. "People we fed
up with government," he said. "They're
%ery concerned about the economy and
their jobs."

On the issue of health care, Chro-
man said the government needs to change

Chroman: He
won't be part
of debates
CONTINUED from page AI

its perspective.
"Nobody's really looking atthe root

of the problem," he said. A focus on
preventive medicine could reduce health
care costs by half while allowing mil-
Io not insured now to reeive cover-
age, he said.

cOrofm estimate that simply
g people hedt could ame a

much as $S00 bilio every yew. It's
not a new idea he aid, but em tlt
nebodybhubeen wlingiopusforwad.

"Became we're ot p of h de p-
ltiicaldlock _. we amsad up wd
spok thm Mi he d.

Ohmtndwd dm Tl m help
allev me oveuowd .But m
claim has fallen an th dea ems of
poliuciam , he aid.

"The only thing he pr have
p aposed dm w ul idmorep son
and doa's pahuic," he said.

Boo Ljsia omthPhdii
to their prtim, cm said. 1 think
they we good peo " he sad. "But
they we par of tf systm ... They're
gridlocked by the politial pwties and
special interests."

Part of the problem, however, is
neither candidate will allow Osronan
to participate in their debates. "We're
trying to get in, and they don't really
want us in," he said. "Those who want
denocacy should advoce dommacy."

Donn Stanley, spokesman for Elaine
Baxter, said Thursday that the inclu-
sion of Chronan in the debates would
diminish the discussion between Baxtcr
and Lightfoot.

CHROMAN see page A2
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Political newcomer calls
for new solutions in state
Natural Law candidate seeks to beat the
two established parties in House race
By GENE MURPHY
Herald Staff Writer

It's hard to say which of
congressional candidate Larry

rihroman's ideas is the most unlike a
politician - promoting
Iranscendental meditation as a

"solution to problems or his vow to
,-iot attack his opponents.

On the other hand, maybe his
- lief tnxes can be cut by up to 50

rcent within two years is the most
notable stand or the political
newcomer for whom 'politics was a
morass' he had little interest in

S9reviously.
Chroman is running for the 3rd

Yistnct seat in Congress on the
ne%,I'. formed Natural Law Party

'Ticket Republican Jim Ross
Lightfoot and Democrat Elaine

-rBaxter are the more well known
candictes for the seat.
.The new party was formed in

Fairfield in April of this year. It
"-laims a field of over 100 candidates,
Including one for president, in 29
states

Chroman is a former teacher of
special education teachers and holds
a masters degree in education. He's
also been a businessman and
investor ;.vho moved to Fairfield ten
'.eaTr ago from California with his

!!e aiid the new party promise
hat :}ev Call a "solution-onented

appru:ch- They decry the partisan
,-ldtcc nf the two established

ua,;us a h0o V:, there is enough
,(,U'7 c.ck,'tellt this \ear to give

According to Chroman, many
solutions to problems facing the

;ire already known -nd
a--a,,able. -but they have been
ignored by Democrats and
Republicans due to party politics and
sperial interest groups.*

-."M trnscendental meditation)
,' one sc;utioi," h.t- snid The
relaxatioln technique has gotten
results in education, Orison reform
and drug counseling where it has
i,een tried. the candid,.-e said.

The Naa,! Law P-'.rty isn't going

to try to make everyone a TM
practitioner, though. Chroman
portrayed it as just one of a number
of solutions-

In general, government should
spend less and try to educate and
persuade more. -Government should
be like nature, nourishing
everybody. The same kind of
comprehensive intelligence that
guides the universe should guide our
government."

Big on education reform

On specific issues:
Education is a biggie. Chroman

uses words such as relevant and
holistic to describe the approach he'd
like to see in schools. It is a rare area
he would maintain high government
spending on. The government's role,
however, should be to guide and
provide incentives, but leave
decisions to the local level.

Head Start is one of the few
successful government programs. he
sa~d It should be expanded on .-.;th
more pre-school programs.

Asked if he sees a conflict between
federal money for schools, with
reform strings attached, and his idea
of local cntrcl. Chroman admitted

.Zve CALLS. Page 2

CALLS
(Continued from Page 1)

'I don't have all the answers
now.'

In the area of energy, the can-
didate said last year's Persian
Gulf war could have been
avoided if the nation had a pol-
icy to be less dependent on for-
iegn oil. He would push for more
alternative energy sources such
as wind, solar and ethanol.

On health care, the system
should be geared more to pre-
vention. That, with reducing
government paperwork regula-
tion could cut zooming health
costs by half - and balance the
federal budget, according to
Chroman

On econ:i'rcs: The most
powerful thing government can
do is to significantly cut taxes.'
he sa~d If other changes in edu-
cation, heath and energy poli-
cies a3t, made a huge cut In
"ames -- up to 50 percenit ---
w ,(C (e feasible, he claimed.

.cis. Education reform is
key It must be made more re-
ievarnt changes should be mradt-
by local policy-making groups c:

" eople.

." ",mr.
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CANDIDATE FOR HOUSE.
*Iral-eicd businessman Larry
Chroman recently joined Jik

.jRoss Lightfoot and EWM&

..Baxter In the race for
:Congress Jn the Third DIsriact.
!Chroman Is representing th.
Natural Law Party of Iow and
ibelleves the American
,government Is paralyzed In a
two-parly gridlock.
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Stu Zlimmerman and lnrrv
hromart. vother in law am t iat

ness patner. have stned a new
family vadition in Ines poliics

Zimmermar o n unin fr I I S

enMte in lima. (lhroman for (M
nsi int third ditnil high on

the ticket of Amerit lafasnie

yIxmal part, the Naturf

i t dolade, /immeman
and ('nman have bTen %urcevdul

husiersmten and inemor%
"We've ten fituwae." (hrwnate

says "We've been l to solve the
prolems w've faced in ow thmi
sin. &a like everyone else. we've LArry Cbemmin0 teie~ hlie" uth %sa Immnerwis froo of thur 9140 Gltwy"lhes

becam moataualy dassappouiead with our governrment'

Say e ZpMM "Unial isetlly. loae of us have heen
very prim popl t le die am coma whot you have to
Mike a dl t eM I* " m a.Ms and Ite Natural
Law" Ofdm woes. fieid4esed stslutim dim can stlve
Amera's roblmss o, At a ta like tha, it would not he
retnsimble renmm on the sidelines "

Zumesasiad (limeman hMve devoted muci of ahe last
decite w0e veeigaio and use of praclical. commont

p Io tive wmue o Ameria's mou pressing
pnlkdhm!w have foasd m eduction. health cae. and
f i i..,d die wai Isalso helped ct the o

Iarm noyed toy Fairfield. lowa. Sine the early
a w of 9M000 has canled 2,(00 new jobs hnnging

* SJ mallion asinally from out oiiawe. A top ,tae (4fLc
In scaled l4asftld. "cra's onrnmn sirtrar -

Sap Zimuerim7. it humem, tnmunty in I -rf eld,
has Mac a downturn throughout the state and i rud a
model ofa solid. diverified comwwrev No* we wan i tArke

ter formula for mccers drveltied in laurfield. and make it
availale all over Iowa "

Most recently, the twoi hroihet have sperheadrd the
n planning for the develnenm t of a If0 'acre. 211

rvern preventive health center in northern Jefferomn omisly
Ibit failiy, nvw undir tdatrwurim. will put toa e prom n
prevention oriented health lvogrami tha ian dramatially
reduce hcalth clue ot
"h future of health tAre i% in prevenifiitnenai

says "lts facility will he the Mayo (limc of preventive
medicine. ad set an exmnpe of health care that save& the
natin's wealth while it keeps people healthy. At the wit
time, we want to create an ideal living environment with

non Ioxic (onstruction+ beAuliful lakes and gardens,

and non a)lluing veh k-% -
Boilh Stu Zimmneman and lary ('hroman are common

sense visionics They ae men dedicaeted to changing the
world with p1ACtisal. proven programs Say% (hlaman.

*We warn its rve lhe voer, ol IowAa a meaningful chlOice.

We want to gol theili the a Mike i vSae lite solution "

NATURAL LAW PARTY
OF IOWA

=I[ M M k
Stuart Zimmerman Law, Chroman

Cairei for the US. s ler Cainrdidale for Catep sle.rd I)saw&t

Stu Zimmerman and Larry Chroman aren't politicians.

They are businessmen. And that's an advantage----because

success in business means finding solutions. America

today is in crisis--with huge problems in the economy,

health care, education, and crime. Yet proven, field-tested

solutions to these problems already exist-- -sOlutions that

are blocked by special interests and the two-party grid-

lock in Washington. That's why Stu and l.arry will take a

common sense, business-like approach to government:

Th-ywjfll.ake proven solutio~ns and put them to work. To

see what we mean, turn the page.

"\ k. _.

_C7 ),. V U £

A New Family Tradition
In Iowa Politics

Vote for
Solutions



NATURAL LAW PARTY
OF IOWA

Introduction: America's Fastest Growing Political Party

A NATIONAL PARTY
MW only fie montls in existence, the Natural

Law Py has beow the first political party in

many yem-anid only the fifth in history-to be
grmed saus as a "tional party" by the Federal
Ekctim Commussion. The Party was established in
Fairfield, Iowa, America's heartland, to promote
proven, field-tested prigrams to solve the pressing
needs Of the nation.

THE IOWA CANDIDATES

President: Dr, John Hagelin is a flarvard-traired
quantum physcist. Dr. iagelin is a world leader in
unified held theories and a winner of tde prestigicis
Kby Award He is on the ballot n 27 states and the
District of Cohunbia and organizer expert he wdl be
on the ballot s mon saws by November.

Senne: Stuart Zimmerman is one of the most
udluestial businessmen, investors, and philanthro-
pigls in lawa. His efforts as consultant and investor
have helped make Fairfield "Iowa's economic su-

Congress, Third District: Larry Chronan has
worked with Stuart Zimmerman and other mem-
bers of his family to revitalize Fairheld Hie has spe.
cial ineres and expertise in educational reform.

C e Fom Dict jrry Ii, a decorated
World War U fighter pilot turned businessman, has

spent his recent years working for humanitarian

PROVEN SOLUTIONS

The Natural Law Party offers proven, ield tted
programs to solve the presng pnblems ot Iowa
and the nation The programs have been Ignorte

wmprtely, or utdfhunded. by the two entrec it'd

politcal parties--doe to partisan bkick'ring. Itar e'1

political c ues, and the oppressi-e pwt-f tit

special ierest groups

MULTI-PARTY SUPPORT

The Natural Law Party enjoys growing multi
pony support, including Repulicans, Deucrats. and
former Ross Perot leaders and supporters who are
dissatisfied with politics as usual. The I'arty's com-
mon sense appnach to solve America's problems
with proven solutions already tested in the held
has a great appeal even to those Americans who
have been alienated from the nation's political pro
cess In I19B, President Bush received votes from
only 27% of registered voters, this year the League ot
Women Voters expects that 90 million voters will
never go t the polls. The two-parly system is failing
the nation, and the American people are ready t,,
support new parties and new ileas The Natural
Law Party has arisen to meet this need of the time.

NO ATTACK CAMPAIGNING

The Natural law Party believes that the nation
will prosper only d the laudable goals of all political
parties are satIsied. The Party's candidates will refrain
from personal criticism of other candidates, which
only degrades the political process, worsens the parti-

san deadloxk in government, and destroys the
American petwpk's trust in its leaders.

A UNIFIED GOVERNMENT

The Natural Iaw Party will integrate the bes ide-
as, talents, and programs of all political parties and
politically active groups to form a truly undied gov-
eminent that taps the full creative potential of the
entire socsev and brings satisfaction to every citit-rn

in the rution

Th' NAtutral law I'arty Advis4,ry Beard includes,

nori., than 6eS hedr, in every area of society, Mulud
ing vts cncenie ' health, de'e'nw'. crime, environ

fleit ago ultir', and e'lucatton The goal is to

t'Atf- A 11 1in1- 11i4'. potlution iree, disaw-free, prot
1hm eIfe America

NATURAL LAW PARTY
OF IOWA

Platform Highlights: Proven Solutions to Iowa's Problems

AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE
PFblem Americans are paying more than 5N0

billion for health care this year-money that goes
not for "blmkh cr," but ar "sickne care" Our cur-
rent system wails until people get sick, then spends
our nation's wealth on drugs, machines, and surgi-
cal knives, trying to go them well aain.

Solution: Insurance studies have shown that
prevention-oriented health programs (it, diet, ex-
ercise, stress management) can save more than hall
our total health care bill-$400-$500 billion c-ath
year. Prevention-oriented natural medicine has
also been shown to reduce illness and slow the ag-
ing process. The Natural Law Party is committed to
sponsor such field-tested programs. so we can all en-
loy better health and save enough money to cover
all the people currently unisured-at a net cost
savings to the nation.

MORE JOBS FOR IOWANS

Paobem The average Iowa family has lost
10% in real incime in the last ten years, and
now earns $1800 less than the average fami-
ly nationwide. Iowa desperately needs more lobs
to save our fallerug economy and to halt the exodus
of bright young people frwn our state.

Solution: A decade of success in Fairfield, Iowa,
has given us a simple formula to mass-produce jobs
In a town of 9,00, sart-up businesses have created
2.000 new jobs since the early 19Ms, bringing in $70
million per year from out of state. Governor Bran-
stad has called lairield "iowa's economic Superstar."

How did Fairfield do it? The system is simple
bring in investment capital; train people to unfold
their creative potential and to master the %kills of
surt-up business; and network businesses together
so they can help each other gnw The sanse system
can be used thntughiut the slate

REDUCED CRIME
Problem: The crime rate is increasing faster than

Iowa can build pnsons. And prisons don't rehabi-
tate prisoners. Sixty-three percent o all rekased in-
mates return to prison.

Solution: More than 20 studi's have identified
one program that rehabilitates even maximum se-

t-unty prisoners This pngram is unsovative it uses

the Transcendental Meditation echnsiue t) reduce
stress and hostility and umprove morral reasoning It

reduces recidivism (the rate at whith rckased pris-
uners return to prison) by as tnu h as 80%. But a%

with so many other innovative but proven solu-

tions to America's problems such as solar power

plants and electric the gowrnment won't act

PROFITABLE, SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE

Problem: Today's farm programs produce two

negative consequences: (1) they keep crop prices low

while (2) they encourage farmers to use practices

that both pollute and erode the nation's ptecious
heartland Price supports based on a farmer's aver-
age corn yield for the last five years, for example,

give the farmer the incentive to produce a maxi-

mum corn yield every year- regardless of profita
bility, sustainability, or themical pollution

Solution: Profitable techniques already exist for

low-input, sustainable agriculture The Natural
Law Party would take the same money now used
for price supports and use it for iucentive.s to the

farmer to use no-till techniques, trop diversdication
and rotation, and low-tost, uitegrated ptst manage-

ment This would cushion farmers through a dual
transition (1) to non-polluting, non-eroding agri-
culture and (2) to Iree market pries for their crop%

The result would be c'nvirnniv-ntally sound and
sustanbhlle agrk ulture, at lower ot and with high

,r cn)p pres
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Alssage to the voters of
Iowa's 3rd Congressional
District from

Lanry
Chroman
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Organizations or
groups of friends:

Share ideas with
Larry Chroman on
a district-wide
telephone
conference call.
Call 515-472-2899
so we can arrange
to connect you.

Approem to owr
Natim's Problms

Soutiot is ftt
Iowa 5 ronc'mN

A message to the voters of
Iowa's 3rd Congressional
District from

Larry
Chromaln
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A message to the voters of
Iowa's 3rd Congressional
District from

Chroman
Dear Voter.
This week. I'd hke to talk about health care - is a pr,blerr 'ta" : "-cc- 

- .c1
Our national health is declining. and in Iowa. as in the nation ej" _- .- -

Over 50 million Americans have high blood pressure. - i c :i'r '. ..

L .aand 1 3 million new cases of cancer will he detected iHs .ear
Medical spending in the U S will total S800 biiic- ., -ear- . .

to S1 5 trillion by the year 2W00
Neither the Democrats nor Republicans have any significant sct:: . -

their proposals amount to little more than discussions of %hol iootr-- .. -C
A K September 28. 1992 issue of Ne.sweek called both parties propos,',, -:,

reform appallingly vague "
C.h a ,e' seed will yield a new crop The Natural Law Part-, prnposes 3 . . . - -

health care cnsts Our solution focuses on creating health and ve-enting dl~ess :-!s,. :d " . -

high-priced -sickness care" alone Doesnt that make sense'
The health care programs we support are comprehensive, long-term, cost-efee',, ' a-d

proven These prevention programs incorporate the most up-to-date knouiedge of r t,',!-t, ec-,'-c
domesuc and occupational safety, stress management. and the use of natural MedTL:rleS "rse
grams have been shown to significantly reduce the need for health care - in some cafes ".
haf-

For examp. A five-year study using Blue Crow/t lue Shield health insurance statistics !Curd :a:
2000 people throughout the U.S practicing the Transcendental Meditation program. a stress rnaare-
ment prnop endoned by the Natural Law Pant had M% lower hospitalization and doctor 1',-ts 3 an
the national norm and 87% fewer hospital admisions for heart disae, our nations &I killer

Statisui like these prove that solutions w our Ramit health cae crisis do exist We can spend 7nrre
time healthy and less tme sick In the proce, we can save hundreds of billions of do!a.s I ca- n
health care cost. This is what the Natural Law Party is committed to achieving

The preventio -ortented health care programs proposed by the Natural Law Partv .k'! r,%'e-
untold pain and suffering. By reducing the masmve burden of health care costs in the U S we .. il ree
our naton's tesoumes to create greater wealth and greater opportunities for every one of us to eny' :;n
the years ahead.

Which is one more reason why a vote for the Natural Law Party is a vote for soiut.ons - C
for vourself

sincere;%.
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I.arn ptrvirrd rth hoi zafe S~na and dugbtr's Brooke (1.) avd Britten (r)i

For more
lWfoernkm or
to sh e Yr ies,

-~plems give Larrys
offi a call
at 515 472-28S

- or write:

!.0

LWY chro m hu--resful businessman and investor who
lives in Fairfield, IJa ~e running for Congress because the
Natural Law Party will integrate the best ideas, talents and pro-
grams from all sectors of society to form a truly national govern-
ment that will effectively solve Americas problems. He has
worked to find and implement new and effective solutions. He
has helped fund research projects to show that there are simple,
cost-effective solutions to many of America's most pressing prob-
lems. Convinced that the solutions exist and coninced that par-
tisan gridlock prevents Democrats and Republicans from taking
action on these solutions, he is offering himself as a candidate for
the U.S. House of Representatives, Third District. Iowa voters
can now cast a meaningful vote for a man and a party committed
to implement proven programs to solve the nation's problems.
Larry Chroman is committed to the development of economic
diversity and to the integrity and vitalit of agriculture in Iowa.

larry ahrom a for Congress Committee
R.R. 2, Pleasant Plain Road
PO.Box 986
Fairfield, LA 52556

Wben yW rite. please cbe al af li cable setm. list ur name and ardess and rewun this segment
to ffies:
I would like more mformtion on how to support Larry Chroman's campaign.
I would like more information about the Natural Law Party.
I know of a proven program to help solve America's problems.

Name Phone

Ur%. State. zp

"Only
a new seed
will yield
a new crop"t

LARRY CHROMAN

NATURAL LAW

PARTY CANDIDATE

FOR THE U.S. HOUSE

OF REPRESENTATIVES

THIRD DISTRICT
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A Mssage to the liters
of Iowa's Third Congressional
District from
SLarryChroman

Dear Fell' "i4 ' a-,.
ne nuMtor1,t Will Rogers once i:ajd. -(.onZress meets tomorro m,,rnin t. 1. 't ,.;, a "r I" !'I hc l,,(i
:' e .tren rh to bear that which :s about to be inflicted upon u%.
I'm ure iou A-iil agree that Rogers" descripaon of .Mnerican poics rnnp ad! t,, ",n"c .,h%1.
.NI% name is Lan Chroman. I'm a former special education teacher and businessman i,. pr,,t l,,: in. Lu-

ally I'm a quiet prson. but there are times w hen each of us must stand up for what we believe.

That is whv I'm proud to represent the newly formed Natural Law Party and to be running for the L S louse of

Representatives in Iowa's Third District.
Our political system was founded on the idea of informed citizens sernng a few terms in Congress. to keep the go -

eminent in touch with the common sense of ,he American people. Common sense is'bat the Namtral La Par u alla/out.

That andmslusvzs.
Natural law is something we understand here in Iowa. You don't plant corn in the fall. You don't build your house in

a flood plain. You don't spend money you haven't got.
When people violate natural law, problems always follow. And that's what's happning in Ame-ica today. Crime. drug

abuse, the spiraling cost of health care. and an ailing economy are just a few of the problems that affect every one of us.
The rod news is that wzie i plwt'ex commn sense souimm to thew prms alread. exist. Unforrmtua. polit-

clans often refuse to adopt these proven solutions for political reasons, including pressure from special-interest groups.
And we're the ones who bear the cost.

The Natural Law Party was formed to identifr- field-tested solutions and put them to work.

Solutiops already exist that will enable us to balance the federal budget, reduce taxes, ensure affordable health care
for every American. and reverse the nsing trend of violent crime without jeopardizing human rights or civil liberties.

The Natural Law Party is committed to building a national government based on consensas, not divided along party
lines. Our presidential candidate. Harvard-trained physicist Dr. John Hagelin, has already met ballot access require-
ments in 2 states. and organizers expect that he will be on the ballot in at least 35 states b November.

More than -5 other Natural Law Party candidates are running for office nationwide, including my bother-:n-ia
S Stuart Zimmerman. A ho is running for U.S. Senate here in Iowa.

In the words f (eorge Washington. -Armenca is more than lust a plot of ground. America is a noble experiment
entrusted to the hands of the Amencan peopie." We can make that expenment Aork for all of us. but only if %c fix.us
on new knou ledge and proven new solutions. Onv j ie: seed :71Yield a nez crp.

\Ote for the Natural Law Par. It's a vote for solutons - and that's a vote for yourself.
Sincerel,

P. S. I look forvard to heanng from you about sour ideas for solutions to .Amenca's problems. For more information
about the Natural LaA Part of Iowa or to arrange for me to speak wlth your group or organization, call (515 4"2-2sA).

PID FOR BY THE LARR) CHROMAN FOR CONGRESS COMM TTEE * PLEASANT PLAIN ROAD. P.O. BOX 986, FAIRFIELD. 10% %A

PAINTED WITH SOYA INK



"%%o plays later Ltniton scored
"." "he *..ree ,h 814 remaining.

"O(nly a
new seed
will yield
a new
crop'

-.' *-c -'- predicted. :n "Q- . :har the
a'is c ow~''uld alway' 'u-,I'tnr

A" ' he , oe ho proed hir, Ar .'n a ,e
t""encas farmer

Back in IQ1O. crop yields in the United States
England. India. and Argentina were essentiall% the
same. Since then. U S. faners have mcreased the;r
productivity nore than twenty-fold On the fore-
front, of course. ae the ftamers of Iowa. w ho are
recognized worldwide as the leading experts in
"t.h- ield agriculture

Amerca's agricultural success has not come
,- %'hout :ostt -- ncluding soil erosion. water pTllu-
'im. pevt'cide residues in food, and a high incidence
of cancer among farmers due to their exposure to
s nthetc :hemicali As a result, farmers ame facing
the threat of increased government regulation.

And even with dramatically higher yields.
farmem are concerned about maintaining their w ay
4-f life in increawsngly competitive international
markets.

In response to these challenges, the agriculture
industry has begun to adopt alternative practices.
,uch as no-till farming, integrated pest management.
local processing. development of value-added prod-
ucts. and a renewed commitment to diversification

Unfortunately. federal farm policy is a patch-
work of conflicting programs that often require
farmers to engage -n expensive and destructi e
,tactices such as monocropping and heav,, use of
c'%errzcal femhilze-% and pesticides

A recent r-!, 'ound :at -S% of Iowa larmers
',ant to ue fewe! ,hemicair. but feel the% do not

A message to the
voters of Iowa's 3rd
Congressional
District from

Larry
Chroman

Kise -;ufficient suppor from the extension ser', es
a mu ;niveruities to do so

(I- ?evt seed -td/ sweid a mes ,~ Pon ong
.4 1,h my, feliow Natural Law Part candidates Dr
Jo,n Hagelin and Stuart Zimmemar. I helice that
!rtelligent. far-sighted federal farm policy founded
on sound information and proven. cot-effective
soiutions can produ e j win-win situation for
Iowa',,s hard-working farmers and for the environ-
ment.

Our government's top priority should be to
establish trade agreements and agricultural policies
which *ill create fair and open markets.

Our government %hould also fund extensive
research into alternative farming practices, promide
on-site education, and otter financial assistance to
farmers during t transition to more environmen-
tally sustainable agriculture. A growing body of sci-
entific evidence shows that after a brief transition
peinod. today's alternative farming practices can
actually increase crop yields, dramatically decrease
input costs, create long-term profits for the farmer
- and ultimately eliminate dependence on goer-
ment subsidies.

By adopting the Natural Law Party's solution-
oriented policies. Iowa can once again lead the
world - in high-yield. sustainable, and prqiahie
agriculture.

Wuch is another reason wh% a vote for the
Natural Law Party is a ,ote for solutions - nd a
sote for yourself.

Sincere!.i

******* /*****7**C4****
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new seeaIwill yield

anew
crop"
Dear Voter.

Two hundred years ago James Madion wrote. "A
popular government without popular Wnformsmon or the
means of acquiring it, is but a prologue to a fasve, or a
tragedy. or perhaps both"

You may never hea me speak about the Natiand
Law Party's solutions to A.-er.ca's most pr g prob -
lems. That's because the Baxter and Lightfoc canpa
want to bar me from the
debates "What are the

What am th'ey &Laid
or Is it that I ofier solutio Baxter and
and thev don't' Here a e the Lightfoot
!ac.h 

t ps

I asked t.he Other CwJd 1- afraid of"
dates to welcome my panic.
ipation in the debates In response. Mr Lightfoot told me.
"I have no problem with you being in the deim After
all. this is Amerca - Ms Baxter said."!ldon't make ths
kind of decision. I leave tt up to my campaign sltf."

And that's just the VMblem r
Jim Lightfoot's poitical dtavctor. Marlys Popm,.

flatly contradicted his statemeit to me, claiming tha his
I'marks had been "mltrpreted" and that his campaipn
"is not willing to risk throwing a monkey wrench tam the
next two debate formats"

Elaine Baxter's commn .caoim direerar. Dom
Stanleya, mally said, "We do not feel it womalbe helpfu
to Elaine Bae to let the public btow ithina a third
chor-

Of c as not everyoue ape with thapohical
manieuvering. T1he president of the Anms ciqpaut the
Leare of Women Voters, a co-qpowrof this Am.
debate.haspublidlystared that "the Lipa wemM say
much like to include the third party i ft de "

But Ja Flanoburg. manag adsm of t d Amu
Dai Ty Mba. also a deate co-oponm, isabd o
Ightoot and Baxter campagn may widnew i I per-

ticipate. Which means that the media we clepial
with the Democrats and Republicans to pearme theimpramion that there we only two asonable dA in
ts election.

P4in FOR P tilt LARRY C1120#4 V% tO C004GRES COMTT'U * PILEASA

A message to the
voters of Iowa's 3rd
CongressionalDistrict from
Larry
Chroman

Is it aMopriate to allow piud poliucal consultants to
act as gatekeepen, Ming on candidate participation in
public debates? Who gave than that right' That would be
like leting Ford arid Oeeral Motors decide what kind of
car Amaicans may buyI

Yet that is precisely wht's happe ilg in Ames As
the I~ State Daiy wrote in an October kh editorial
calling for my inclusion in the debate. the Baxter-
Lightfoot sitace is"nothing shori of political blaecmail"

Partisain politics of this sort A'e a sympom of the
mtiase afflictmg out poliucal system today It's no
wonder that voter dissatisfaction with the rwo-pL,.
systm is It an aIl.time high.

Iln a recent poll. 83% of those questioned fclt that
neither the Democrats nor Republicans have answers to
most of the problems facing Ameriica today Another
study showed that nearly 60% of the Amercam people
would like to see a new national political p#t created to
run candidates for office at every level of gOvernmCent

And altog the Democrat and Republca pasties
appear to have the final say over wfto can be m the 3rd
Disrct debaet. they do not even repuses a clw maW-
iry of Iowans Neary 50% of fl ehble voter arenot
affiliated with either Pay.

By tying to keep me out of the debate, it almost
seems as though th debate w o irs and the Baxter and
Lsghoot camps are rying to prevent O iflux of new
den into the polii arena - i whe a majority of

the Amierinm public i dly calln for change
Thoe who clain to be the chumpeons of denocracy

tiondd be the et toi upold its prnciple. I dhuore call
upon Saiae Bwer-r.im Ligjuoot aid the Ara Daly
Tnbiww to its dat al Ww of dte legally quaih,& can-
didate in this ram participate in the upcoming Amui

Of coum tha may not happen. The compaw and
media profeuionals may keep me out of to debatei. But
I'm already on the ballot. And they can't keep you from
voang for me o November 3rd.

VT M iROAD P0 SII0 O.AIRFIELD IOWA1125% - S1A?22M11 C iOg:
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Larry Chroman For U.S. House of Representatives
3rd District, Iowa

Natural Law Party of Iowa

For Immediate Release

Contact: Joe Orsatti/Steven Schoenfeld (515) 472-0070

Chroman: "We Can Solve Nation's Problems"

Larry Chroman, Congressional candidate
for the Natural Law Party, offers c.

proven solutions for America's problems

Fairfield businessman Larry Chroman has joined Jim Ross Lightfoot and
Nr Elaine Baxter in the race for Congress in the third district, and he says he has a

completely new approach to solving the problems facing Iowa and the nation.

C "I have only good things to say about the other two candidates," says the 41-
C year old Chroman. "They are good people and dedicated public servants. But I

think they would both have to admit that they are trapped in a two-party system
which has simply stopped working."

tf)

1"The American government is paralyzed in a two-party gridlock," he says.
"Look at crime, the failing economy, the health care crisis-you name it---the
problems in this country are only getting worse. People want aion. The truth
is that there are field-tested programs to solve every major problem in this
country. But the Democrats and Republicans are ignoring these solutions. They
are hamstrung by party politics and the power of special interest groups."

Mr. Chroman is a candidate of the newly formed Natural Law Party, which
is now the fastest growing political party in America. It gained official
recognition earlier this month as a "national party committee" by the Federal
Election Commission, only the fifth party to gain this status in the nation's
history. Its presidential candidate, Harvard-trained physicist John Hagelin, is
already on the ballot in 28 states. Here in Iowa, the Natural Law Party is also
running Stuart Zimmerman for the U.S. Senate and Jerry Yellin for the House of
Representatives in the. fourth district.

"The Natural Law Party was founded to bring the light of science into
politics--to take field-tested approaches and put them to use immediately to solve
America's problems," Mr. Chroman says. "Only a completely new approach to



government can break up the partisan gridlock. Only a new seed will yield a new
crop.

As an example of a proven, field-tested program, Mr. Chroman refers to the
health care crisis.

"America will be spending more than $1 trillion for health care by 1995," he
says. "People are afraid they won't be able to afford health care. Businesses are
seeing their profits wiped out. Yet there are already proven programs to solve
this problem. Insurance studies have shown that you can use innovative,
prevention-oriented health education to reduce the need for health care services
by over 50 per cent. You simply keep people healthy. If we adopt this one
solution, this country can save $400 to $500 billion every year. We can save this
country from bankruptcy with these kinds of solutions."

On the issue of balancing farm profitability with environmental concerns,
Mr. Chroman says, "We should have both! If we shift government investment in
farms from price supports to incentives for non-polluting, non-eroding
agriculture, we can increase farmers' profits in the long run while developing
sustainable agriculture. But agricultural reforms should be based on sound
research, and during the transition responsible program need to be put in place

r- to spread the financial burden of change to everyone who eats food and wants a
clean environment. The responsibility for pollution-free sustainable agriculture
and true land stewardship rests with the entire nation."

Mr. Chroman says that the Natural Law Party platform also has scientifically
validated programs to reduce crime, improve education, stimulate the economy
and solve the government's debt crisis.

He also feels that it is vitally important to curb the influence of special
interest groups and PACs (political action committees) by campaign reform.

"Government has got to change its ways," says Mr. Chroman. "People are
fed up with 'politics as usual' and they want to see real change. The Natural Law
Party stands for common sense in government. That is what this country needs
and what voters are beginning to demand. This common sense approach is what I
want to bring to Congress."

For more information, call Joe Orsatti or Steven Schoenfeld at (515) 472-
0070.
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Larry Chroman:Congressional Candidate, Third District

Larry Chroman is a successful businessman, investor
and philanthropist. He has contributed significant amounts
of time and money to discover and put to use innovative,
effective solutions to both local and national problems.

He has taken part in the economic renaissance in Fair-
field, Iowa-where over 2000 new jobs have been created
in a town of 10,000 people-and he wants to help bring this
type of economic devlwme to every oty in the third
district.

Prior to entering business, Mr. Chroman taught children
with learning disabilities in elmttay and middle school.
He raeved a special education certificate and
mastes degree from Cal ift Uvesty and a helor's
degree with honors om Cal 9%fe U uty in Sonoma.

In 19M), Mr. Om md his b aer-aw, Stuart
mma, sutWd Sm. isT .!,L br, a rivate inves-

mt umgeMJnr wnay. 11h tim me JtY mposi-
ble fm oval M ad shi of the company.
(Mr. Zimm is nr ng for US. Sealein Iowa)

Messrs. Chroman and Zimmer ma moved their fami-
lies and company to Fahfiel Iowa in 1982. Together they
have developed housing for 200 kmilies, renovated one of
iowa's nationally registered historic bu ings-Heenn Man-
sion, constructed the buldn which houses the largest
sports facility in southeast Iowa, and provided financial and
other services to help develop Fairfield's highly successful
entieprenerial community.

Last year, they initiated the master planning of a signifi-
cant new pr t--the development of a 2800 room preven-
tive health center intended to be the "Mayo Clinic of preven-
tive health care". They purchased over 3000 acres north of
Fairfield, out of which they have developed a 1000 acre
master plan commercial sub-division which is being ma;i
available to independent developers for the creation of ten
preventive health care facilities. The first of these facilities is

sceduled for opening in November. Upon completion, the
center is expected to generate more than 4000 jobs.

The design for the health center incorporates a state-of-
the-art, environmentally nsit ive, energy effident utility sys-
tem for water supply, power generation and waste treat-
ment. (Various developers are investigating the use of etha-
nol for power generation.) The centers unique design also
incorporates non-toxic building materials, non-polluting
electric private and public transportation, and magnificent
gardens, lakes, and parks.

The goal of the preventive health care center is threefold:
1) to pioneer a national solution to the problems of health
care; 2) to demonstrate sound ecological pl i and mu-
ncipal development; and 3) to promote a stable employ-
ment base for a growing community.

Mussr. Ziriena and Chroman have proved fi-
nanca support to a foundation which fWds mea into
prevention oriented nahuralmedine.This e-ch hasidn-
tified and analyzed several traditional herba prtios
Preliminary research results indicate that these preparations
have promising beneficial effects in the treatment and pre-
vention of cancer, heart disease and otherseriousailments.

They also funded the promotion of an effective program
of prisoner rehabilitation--one which dramatically reduces
recidivism (the rate at which released prisoners return to
prison).

In addition, over the last ten years, they have played a
major role supporting research and implementation of a
program to promote peace. The program, which reduces
stress and tension in the collective consciousness of a popu-
lation, has been shown to calm violent conflict as well as re-
duce crime, and other negative social trends.

Mr. Chroman, 41, moved to Fairfield, Iowa in 1982
where he lives with his wife Susan and two daughters, Brit-
-.n, 12, and Brooke, 10.

NATURAL LAW PARTY'
Iowa Headquarters %

Pleasant Plain Road, P.O. Box 572, Fairfield. ,'owa, 52556 Tel: 515-472-0070; Fax: 515-472-2446



Larry Chroman
Natural Law Party Candidate for IJ.S. Congress District 3

Biographical information:

Larry Chroman is a successful businessman, investor and
philanthropist. He has contributed significant amounts of time and
money to discover and put to use innovative, effective solutions to
both local and national problems.

He has taken part in the economic renaissance in Fairfield,
Iowa-where 2000 new jobs have been created in a town of 9000
people-and he wants to help bring this type of economic
development to every county in the third district.

Prior to entering business, Mr. Chroman taught children with
learning disabilities in elementary and middle school. He received a
special education teaching certificate and masters degree from Cal
State University and a bachelor's degree with honors from Cal State
University in Sonoma.

In 1980, Mr. Chroman and his brother-in-law, Stuart
Zimmerman, started Surya Financial, Inc., a private investment
management company. The two are jointly responsible for overall
management and strategy of the company. (Mr. Zimmerman is
running for U.S. Senate in Iowa.)

Messrs. Chroman and Zimmerman moved their families and
company to Fairfield, Iowa in 1982. Together they have developed

Cz housing for 200 families, renovated one of Iowa's nationally
registered historic buildings-Henn Mansion, constructed the building
which houses the largest sports facility in southeast Iowa, and
provided financial and other services to help develop Fairfield's
highly successful entrepreneurial community.

Last year, they initiated the master planning of a significant
new project--the development of a 2800 room preventive health
center intended to be the "Mayo Clinic of preventive health care".
They purchased over 3000 acres north of Fairfield, out of which they
have developed a 1000 acre master plan commercial sub-division
which is being made available to independent developers for the
creation of ten preventive health care facilities. The first of these
facilities is scheduled for opening in November. Upon completion, the
center is expected to generate more than 4000 jobs.

The design for the health cen:er incorporates a state-of-the-art,
environmentally sensitive, energy efficient utility system for water



supply, power generation and waste treatment. (Various developers
are investigating the use of ethanol for power generation.) The
center's unique design also incorporates non-toxic building materials.
non-polluting electric private and public transportation, and
magnificent gardens, lakes, and parks.

The goal of the preventive health care center is threefold: 1) to
pioneer a national solution to the problems of health care; 2) to
demonstrate sound ecological planning and municipal development;
and 3) to promote a stable employment base for a growing
community.

Messrs. Zimmerman and Chroman have provided financial
support to a foundation which funds research into prevention
oriented natural medio'ne. This research has identified and analyzed
several traditional herl preparations. Preliminary research results
indicate that hese 'parations have promising beneficial effects in
the treatment and prevention of cancer, heart disease and other
serious ailments.'

They also funded, a project to promote an effective program of
prisoner rehabilitation-one which dramatically reduces recidivism
( rate at which released prisoners return to prison).

In addition, over the last ten years, they have played a major
-- role supporting research and implementation of a program to

promote peace. The program, which reduces stress and tension in the
collective consciousness of a population, has been shown to calm
violent conflict as well as reduce crime, and other negative social
trends.

C" Mr. Chroman, 41, moved to Fairfield, Iowa in 1982 where he
lives with his wife Susan and two daughters, Britten, 12, and Brooke,
10.
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Introduction: America's Fastest Growing Political Party
A NATIONAL PARTY

After only five months in existence, the Natural
Law Party has become the first political party in
many years-and only the fifth in history-to be
granted status as a "national party' by the Federal
Election Commission. The Party was established in
Fairfield, Iowa, America's heartland, to promote
proven, field-tested program to solve the pressing
needs of the nation.

THE IOWA CANDIDATES
President: Dr. John Hagelin is a Harvard-tmined

quantum physicist. Dr. Hagelin is a world leader in
unified field theories and a wbu of the p1iugis
Kilby Award. He is on the bllot in 27 sten the
District of Cohmia and m epe he will be
on the baU in as many as 35 suesby o.

Senate: Smart Zimmerman is one of the most
influential businessmen, investors, and philathro-
pists in Iowa. His ats as cmmulnt and investor
have helped make Fairfield Iowa's economic su-
perstar."

Congress, Third Distct: Larry Chroman has
worked with Stuart Zimmrman and other mem-
bers of his family to rvitalize Fairfield. He has spe.
cial interest and expertise in edurtiocl reform.

Congress, Fourth Disbie: Jerry Ydlin a decorated
World War 11 fighter pilot tued buinessman has
spent his recent years worlng for humanitarian
causes.

PROVEN SOLUTIONS

The Natural Law Party offers proven, field-tested
programs to solve the pressing problems of Iowa
and the nation. These programs have been ignored
completely, or underfunded, by the two entrenched

political parties due to partisan bickering, fear of polit-
ical consequences, and the oppressive power of spe-
cial interest groups.

MULTI-PARTY SUPPORT

The Natural Law Party enjoys growing multi-
party support, including Repulicans, Democrats, and
former Ross Perot leaders and supporters who are
dissatisfied with politics as usual. The Party's com-
mon sense approach-to solve America's problems
with proven solutions already tested in the field-
has a great appeal even to those Americans who
have been alienated hom the nation's political pro-
cess. In 1988, President Bush received votes from
only 27% of registered votes; this year the League of
Women Voter expects that 90 miflion voters will
never go to the poULs The two-prty system is fifling
the nation, and the American people are ready to
support new parties and new ideas. The Natural
Law Patty has arisen to meet this need of the time.

NO ATTACK CAMPAIGNING

The Natural Law Party believes that the nation
will prosper only if the laudable goals of all politicalparties are satisfe The Partys candidates will refrain
from personal criticism of other candidates, which
only degrades the political process, worsens the parti-
san deadlock in government, and destroys the
Amerkan people's trust in its leaders.

A UNIFIED GOVERNMENT

The Natural Law Party will integrate the best ide-
as, talents, and programs of all political parties and
politically active groups to form a truly unified gov-
ernment that taps the ful creative potential of the
entire society and brings satisfaction to every citizen
in the nation.

NATURAL LAW PARTY
Iowa Headquarters

Pleasant PMain Road, P.O. Box 572, Fairfield, Iowa, 52556 Tel: 515-472-0070; Far. 515-472-2446-
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riatrorm lilghligfts: IFroven
AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE

Problem: Americans are paying more than $800
billion for health care this year-money that goes
not for "health care' but for "sickness care.' Our cur-
rent system waits until people get sick, then spends
our nation's wealth on drugs, machines, and surgi-
cal knives, trying to get them well again.

Solution: Insurance studies have shown that
prevention-oriented health programs (iGe., diet, ex-
erase, stress management) can save more than hail
our total health care bill-$400-$500 billion each
year. Prevention-oriented natural medicine has
also been shown to reduce illness and slow the ag-
ing process. The Natural Law Party is cmmitted to
sponsor such field-tested programs, so we can all en-
joy better health and save enough money to cover
all the people currently uninsured--at a net cost
savings to the nation.

MORE JOBS FOR IOWANS
Problem: The average Iowa family has lost

10% in real income in the last ten years, and
now earns $1800 less than the average fami-
ly nationwide. Iowa desperately needs more jobs
to save our faltering economy and to halt the exodus
of bright young people from our state.

Solution: A decade of success in Fairfield, Iowa,
has given us a simple formula to massroduce jobs.
In a town of 9,000, start-up businesses have created
2,000 new jobs since the early 1980s, bringing in $70
million per year from out of state. Governor Bran-
stad has called Fairfield "Iowa's economic superstar."

How did Fairfield do it? The system is simple:
Bring in investment capital; train people to unfold
their creative potential and to master the skills of
start-up business; and network businesses together
so they can help each other grow. The same system
can be used throughout the state.

Solutions to Iowa's Problems
REDUCED CRIME

Problem: The crime rate is increasing faster than
Iowa can build prisons. And prisons don't rehabili-
tate prisoners. Sixty-three percent of all released in-
mates return to prison.

Solution: More than 20 studies have identified
one program that rehabilitates even maximum se-
curty prisoners. This program is innovative: it uses
the Transcendental Meditation technique to reduce
stress and hostility and improve moral reasoning. It
reduces recidivism (the rate at which released pris-
oners return to prison) by as much as 80%. But as
with so many other innovative but proven solu-
tions to America's problems-such as solar power
plants and electric-th government won't act.

PROFITABLE, SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE

Problem: Today's farm program produce two
negative consequences: (1) they kep crop prim low
while (2) they encourage frmes to use practices
that both pollute and erode the nation's pre us
heartland. Price supports based on a frmsr's aver-
age corn yield for the last five years, for example,
give the farmer the incentive to produce a maxi-
mum corn yield every year--regardless of profita-
bility, sustainability, or chemical pollution.

Solution: Profitable techniques already exist for
low-input, sustainable agriculture. The Natural
Law Party would take the same money now used
for price supports and use it for incentives to the
famer to use no-till techniques, crop diversification
and rotation, and low-cost, integrated pest manage-
merit. This would cushion farmers through a dual
transition: (1) to non-polluting, non-eroding agri-
culture and (2) to free market prices for their crops.
The result would be environmentally sound and
sustainable agriculture, at lower cost and with high-
er crop prices.
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Only a
new seed will yield a new crop

Unfortunatels. our disc~overed a formula tor tmwnes success trial

A m essage ~ ,, , +o...+ o., ,.o...o,.
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"Neverbefore has ere been such
an urgent call for new leadershi-
kadership that can rise above the

political gridlock that has stood in
the way of proven solutions to the
nation's problems.

The Natural Law Party combines
the best ideas and the best talents of
all political parties to form a truly 1
national government. It offers new
knowledge, new expertise, and new
scientifically validated programs to t
raise the nation above the reach of
problems and bring a higher qualim'
of life to every American."

-Dr. John Hagelhn

Bringing the Light of Scienice into Politics

5 A est Washington A%enuc
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Pulmtal Candidate Is a Lding SdmtsL Dr John Hagelin is the Presidential

cdlndorsed by the Executive Committee of the NasuraiLaw Party. He is a world-

reniphysicist and co-developer of a highly successful unified field theory %*ich

unites the fmudamental forces and particles of nature.

Natur Law Pat Provides Proves Solutiom to the Nil's Presng Problem

The Nantrl Law Party offers uaoaive, scientifically provn programs to solve the

pressg pnlms of thie nanom These programs aliad eit but have been largely

ignmo-or wderfwde-by Democren and Republicans due to party politics and

speca intes grosp The Natural Law Parry will mpport all solutw to the

ativmr ill *ich haoe been cietfclyproven to work

N l".Mvh Dsad-4,en hm E v,7Arm of Soddy: The Nauwa Law
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Dr John Hagfi
Dr John Halu8, is a wc&i -iin a e.
tt. He received his Ph.D. in nuclawr phy ics from
Harvanrd Univesityandhasauthonsdover 6scw-
tafic articles, which include some of the most cited

references in the physical sciences.

Dr Hagelin has worked at the European boratory

for Particle Physics (CERN) and the .tanford Un-

ear Accelerator SLAC). %here he hecame actively

engaged in fundamental research at the forefront of

m dern phv-,ic- lIe is co-developer of a highly

uccefs ful theory IhA unites the fundamental forces

and particle, of nature

In recognition of his ground-btreaking work, Dr.

Hagehin was named this year's winner of

the prestigious Kilby Award. The award citatim

lauded Dr. Hagelin ass physics inthesraditionof

Einstein. Bohr. Jeans, and Eddingson.
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The Intelligent Choice

for America's Future

"Neier before ims there been
such an urgent callfor new leader.
ship-leadership that can rise
above the political gridlock that
has stood in the way of proven
solutions to the nation sproblems.

As a scientist and concerned
citizen, I am aware of practical,
scientifically proven solutions to all
the problems we face as a nauon-
problems of rising crime, spiraling
health costs. declining education,
pollution, and a seriously deterio-
rated economy. Our government so
far has lacked the knowledge, the
programs and, in some casem the
will to solve these and other serious
problems.

There has never been such a road
madate for something new in the
field ofcioliics I oMyer my candiay
so tha wv don~ Iloe this Solen
opportunny to bring about real
dange in AnMca.

lInie you tojoin us in th 5fW
effrt oemieAmerks ad 4frn

prosprity to every Amerim n"
-4Dr. John HWAs

Dr Mike Tompkins
Dr. Mike Tompkins is the Vice Pfesiiemil candidate
endorsed by the Executive Committee o the Natural Law

Party. He is one of America's leading authorities on the

programs proposed by the Nammi LAw P. Dr. Tompkins

was named a National Merit Scholar and a Presidential

Scholar in 1966 and in 1970 gradva with hono from

Harvard Universt. In 1984. he received his Doctorate

from Maharishi European Research University in

Switzerland.

For the post 18 yeas Dr. Tompkins h dinected pmjects to

mroduce the natural law baed plmamm in overunenaL

health care, education ad boesan and Admt y. Through
hiseeuassewnmudlmd vel.Dr.TunpkimhnabouM

this cinfic knowleufto mI hufs Opmb wtidwide.

Riding a rm wave of public support and national media
coverage, Dr Tompk in hacampsigned with Dr. Hagelin
across the countery. bingig theep actical offer of *new

solutions thatl work" directly to the vowr to government

and communiut leaders, and to the praL

The two candidates have held ma)or news conferences in

many cities, including Wakingo DC. Philadellupha

Balti"re. Trenton, New York City, AlbIny, Hastkl,

Boston, Dalla Houston. As. Chicap. Modio De-

MroL Lansing Los Angeles, Son Diego Sm Rmc ad
Oakland, Thy hav been featued on hakmdw of so l
and local televeamo ad radio dhows, ihiing C-PAN,

Nat"M W Ra, Cm W e06 m d& bd

aof ad haud im hindidmatnsuqW nrhelu.
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AMIWCA WAS FVN the priciple
of natural law. Our founding fathers believed
in certain immutable laws of nature, which
include the right to life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness for eery American citizen. They
held that as long as even citizen and the elected
government conducted their affairs in accord with
natural law, then the country would naturally
enjoy success, and the role of government would
be simple.

Citizens functioning in harmony with natural law
would naturally behave in ways that respect and
uphold each other's right to life. liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness Law "enforcement" would be
practically unnecessary, and governmental adminis-
tration would remain small and efficient.

The founding fathers (particularly
Thomas Jefferson) understood that for
such a system to work. we must have
universal education. Unless all citi-
zens were fully informed about the
laws of nature, they could not be
expected to a in accord with natural
law, and a largely self-governing
nation would fail. And so America
prouly became one of the first coa-

-- trie in the world to benefit frm uni-
versal education.

The founding of America--& na-
tion based on natural law with a pv-
emnment of the people, by the peop,
and for the people-was a lmark
event in the hiory of natns. It pso
vided a model of a true. fmctioin

. democracy, which would become a
example for every other mtion.

- However. in recent years America
has been beset bv crme. Rig crime, "--___-
sptraling health costs. declming eft- d111111-1

caion, and a seriously derorated
i-. economy ae among the many poblems that confront

our nation. Our founders' vision o"a self-governing
nation free from problems, living in accord with
natural law, has become a distant dram.

R -u- Hramsey wSh Nemal Law
Somewhere, we lost out way. As a nation, we have

become disconnected from out roos. We, the people,
and our government have lost out connection to the
fuademeta laws of nature that uphold our life, lib-
erty, and happiness. The Natural Law Party was
founded to bring Amerca back into harmony with
natural law and to restare the support ofnatural law to
every American.

We we in possession of much gmater knowledge of
nanal law than our founders 200 yam ago. Modem
science has systematically uncovered deeper, more
powerful levels of nature's dynamics at the molecular.
atomic, am sub-nuclear scales. This more complete
and profound scientific knowledge of naural law has
its practical application both in new, life-supporting
technologies which offer practical solutions to many
of the problems we face as a tion, and in scientifi-

cally proven programs to re-enliven natural law in the
collective consciousness of the nation.

As modem science has probed more deeply into the
laws of nature, it has discovered that the myriad of
physical laws governing the universe have their ulti-
mate origin in a deeper, simpler set of laws-in a
universal field of nature's intelligence at the basis of
all forms and phenomena in the universe. The knowl-
edge of these fundamental laws--the laws governing
the dynamics of this universal field-is now available
through both modern science and ancient Vedic sci-
ence as brought to light by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Because these laws constitute the most fundamental
level of natural law and the basis of all known laws of
nature, they have been termed the "Constitution of
the Universc".-4he ultimate source of the order and

!V&e P"1111, b lif*e 41111d A ppk

harmony displayed throughout creation.
Natural law governs the entire, diverse universe

without a problem and with absolute efficiency in
accordance with the principle of least action. The
extent to which. through proper education, individual
life and national life are in harmony with this deepest
level of natural law is the extent to which the conduct
of human affairs and the administration of the govern-
ment will be as naturally efficient and free from
problems as the government of nature.

Education must instill in every citizen the most
profound understanding of the laws of nature and the
spontaneous ability to live in harmony with natural
law. The Natural Law Party supports education that
combines the most advanced, scientific knowledge of
natural law with new educational technologies that
raise life to be more in accord with natural law. These
educational programs have been shown to increase
intelligence, improve academic performance. pro-
mote better health, and reduce stress. Only through
such educational outcomes can we hope to solve the
problems of America--crime. drug abuse. ,piraling
health costs, and diminishing competitiveness in the

international community. I Ij
Stress obstructs the natural comnectioa between

individual behavior and the deepest level of natural
law which resides within everyone It is therefore vital
for the success of democracy that technologies for
reducing stress are promoted. Fortunately. extensive
scientific research has shown that collective practice
of one such stress-reducing technology--the Tran-
scendental Meditation and TM-Sidhi program-by a
small percentage of a population is enough to prevent
the build-up of stress throughout society as a whole.
Repeated. published studies have found that even the
square root of one percent of a population practicing
this program significantly reduces crime, accident
rates, and other indicator, of ocetal stress, and in-
creases positive trends throughout the whole popula-

tion. This phenomenon is known in the
scientific literature &s the Maharshi
Effect By dissolving stress and creat-
ing coherence in the collective con-
sciousness of all the people in society,
this simple but powerful. scientifically
proven program bnngs life into greater
harmony with natual law.With this technology, we can solve

the problems facing our nation, and
restore to Americam the dream of a
nation spontaneously free from prob-
lems-fully supported by natural law.

Crawbg Cdhnmue b
wubbe., D.C.

The need for such a coherence-cre-
ating group of experts is especially
acute in Wahington, D.C., which has
the highest murder rate of any major
city in the world. In this highly suess-
ful, criminal atmosphere. it is difficult
for our elected representatives to make
balanced decisions in the best. long-

term interestsof the nation. It comes as nosurprise that
in this criminal atmosphere our administration is
paralyzed by gridlock and conflict, and that govern-
meat is repeatedly rocked by scandal.

Thus the first thing the Natural Law Party will do
once elected is create a single group of 7,000 experts
in Washington (approximately the square root of one
percent of the world's population) to re-enliven natu-
ral law in national consciousness and to create a life-
supporting, harmonious atmosphere in which our gov-
ernmen can more effectively govern the nation.

Next the Natural Law Party will crete nm-partisan
councils, combining the best talents and ideas of
all political parties. These councils will recommend
new legislation basedon the latest, scientifically proven
programs and technologies to solve the nation's press-
ing problems and create a better life forevery American.

It is time to bring the light of science into politics
and the support of natural law to the natio. The
extensively documented programs proposed h% the

Natural Law Party %kill bring national law into alliance
with natural law. thu, bringing fulfillment to the
highest aspirations of Wa,,hington. Jefferon. Lincoln.
and every American citizen.
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NATURAL LAW PARTY

Platform
New principles, new
programs, new attitudes-
an entirely new basis for
national administration

As Americans we are deeply proud of our
country as the land of opportunity. The suc-
cess of "theAmerican experiment" has made
our nation a magnet for all people, who are
drawn from every part of the globe to share in
:Ae American dream.

Rut today that dream is troubled. The Ameri-
cn promise of satisfaction for everyone is not
eing ulfilletL Our cities are in crisis. Crime

,ad drugs tear the fabric of our national life
We struggle with economic uncertainty. Our
prosperity is eroded by soaring health care
costs. A growing national debt and declining
educational achievement imperil our
children 's future. We are threatened bypollu-
tion. Though we are the world's mostpowerful
country, we are powerless to maintain peace
and harmony in the family of nations.

Despite their goodwill our leaders lack the
knowledge to solve these problems. Now an
urgent call is echoing throughoutAmerica for
new principles, new programs, new attitudes-
an entirely new basisfor national administration

Dr Niimti -dvsw ual isauu thk. m fn F" all 4in .

THE NATURAL LA W PARTY envisions a flourishing national
econmy in which no citizen suffers from unemployment,
ecession, inflation, or any other economic hardship; in which

A "evia 's businesses are highly competitive in the interna.
donaI marketplace; in which the crippling national debt is
rediwed and eventually eliminated; and in which the tax
burden is significantly decreased throughout society,
exabing everyoe to enjoy greater prosperity and a higher
swmdwd of living.

pro"1111 of~erry
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711 111bku A healhy ecoomy is the key to Amerca's domes.
ti. stngth and nativ l eadetship. Without Mdstra and
corporle mgh te U.S. eann remain competitive in world
markets. ,,atsfy domestic needs. or continue to play a major role in
world events. America needs a strong economy but our economy
faces serious chaleges.

America is $4 trillo in debt. The interest payments alone will cm
taxpavers l214 billioe in 1993. Th debt undermnes the valityof
our nation and threawns its long-term economic sability.

Many wage-arMes--especallv m lower income brackes-haVe
hmited resources no opprtnety io save. little job secur. and no
way to cope with emergency medical needs. They cannt afford a
home or many of the bow cimenoes of life. Fourteen percent of all
Americans live below the poverty lervel aid i Augia 1972 our
unemploymeiw reached 76i. Many Americans go hungry.
and many are homeless. For a substantial porti* ofour populam,
the Amer can dream has faded.

Health benefits have grown so become t third largest expense
after raw materials and stni-ltime ply for most manufacturers,
am the second largest cxpeme fog most service busineses Many
otherwise profitable bnesaes are driven ino bankruptcy by the
4praling costs of health care. Drug and alcohol abuse cost Amer-
can corporations an estimad $93 billion a ycar.

To remain competitive in the international marketplace American
businesses require highly-skilled employees- However. Amercn
education faces a serous crisis. High school student% comsently
score near the bottom in international comparisonsof industrialized
nations, and one out of every four youths entering the U.S. job
market is a school drop-out
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iuru A five-yew ay of hafa ianum mia 4*mu
2,000 pesns prcmticig one of the pev nu
by the Natural Law Party-the Trapaeadenal M dlgmie
program-found thm their doctor visits and hoptailntm ws
les than half that of other group of compwable We wx ad
profession. Improvements were observed in every mar dbae
category. including an 87% drop in cardiovaic1ar inbIm(Pycho-
umatc Medicte, 49. 1987, 493). Fure applications of the
technology in business %ettings include increased productivity
,Vadi't Rusuns Admuesraton Assoiauvn, Specal Topecs
NtinsioO, M improved job performane and job sweacton.
rduced absenteeism, and improved relations *i co-workers md
supervisor (Acadewv of Managemen JournaL 17 1974. 362.
•4cade of UanagammJouraaL 17. 1974, 362.

A recent study found a sizable reduction in Okun's Miserv Index-
defined as the sum of the inflation rate and the unemployment
rate-fom impiementation of the national coherence-creating, pro-
gram proposed by the Natural Law Party (Aencan Slarzswwai
.4ssociaion. Busuees and EMconowcs Starumcs Secnom 1987. 799.
1Q48. 491 198. 565). An earlier study noted rising stock prices
along *ith Overall niiprVements in quality nf life (Journul of
Conoict Resoauoi a 32. 1948. "6'1

Coo Beael Adiy Every day. american businesses report
approximatel. one million absent employees. cotng approxi-
matelv $5.2 billion pet sear in lost productnity With widespread
implementation of the program proposed by the Natural Law
Party, we can antipme up to * O)%90% reduction in absenteeism.
saving approximately SIs billion per yea.

Amerau businesses spend approxima ely $240 illion per year on
health costs. The above resarch shows that the costs cm be cut
by 50%-70%. saviag busness $120-4168 billion per year.

Dr. ENIg wu, e assu
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grem -' Cmqremiiand 8u4ee Gli Econmic aid &dgee
Oudoo4 Fws 9.-9).
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fiv yews reultig fi 1 mnli the cobid p 10 0
proposed by th Nar Law Puty 11a heail crim wmuction.
rehablljae etc.. isclding both cos avp and *earned
tevenue a narty $1.2 tUriim of whkh appme tey $700
billoe peirrase tn o he fedea ermew. Them Mi r Iude up
O 540 billie.a eurd helt wft S140 bWlho fwo emmg
goveenmen wew, 32 billiei. prom Ie. la e n, ad
cowlt coe. SO9 belme. reduced proerty di ad tlatid
coam due io crow up to 524 billitis immingi fm low me.t-
lymee. 146 bilio s national energy saviap 594 brIles in

defee relad com ad S2 billm a n 119 Ill fiom tedui:-
g welftwe paymee and IM earnmip due to illitraocy ad lack o(

job skulls, respectivelly (For jatifia- o of dollar aneio m e
relevan Mebos of the plad .)
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MENAlTIL LA WPARTYenvisionsa disease-free
in wis* every Amercan enjoys a long *L' perfect
By bringing life into accord with natural law, the prevention-
oriented health programs proposed by the Natural Law Party
wil eliminate disease and culture ideal health and vitality for
everyone. A v our nation's health Improves, the massive burden
of health care costs can be eliminated, freeing our nations
resowrces for greater progress and prosperdi.

t (N1rWe'ff tx Tne PnAbk: If ALmerica :% to continue as a powerful. positive
% esri.o i ifluence in the world. Americans must he strong and balanced in
ufferfra Po *W,' aW mind Yet an oerwhelming number of .4 nericans suffer

HaO from poor health Over 50 million have high blood psure. 7
million ar afficted *ith heart disease, and 33 milln suffer f m
chronic disabling conditions. 1 3 million new cases of cancir will
he detected this year. as many as 6.000 will die of AIDS. alm
400.000 aill die of smoking-relaled diseaseL, and 18 midhoo will
experence alohol-related health problerns. In addmon, an esti-
mated Z3 million hAnte m suffer from cogittive emoaonal or
behavmrl disorders

In 19IW. heal ce costs in the US. will toal SSO0billo Ti va
epndrtu a esuclating by15i-20t per ye'. while the quly
of our national health ts actually decimm s in many aw" Sass-
relased illness cow th econory $200 bllion every .ear.

The high coo of heal cm i ftnmaally escallating te cost of
ealth twmace. As a reselt, at least 35% of US c lmtlequtly covered or have no medical ioran. Ta aaW

Fortms lOOc nyspendsS53 milio pa-yev. a healthm ,
or 39%of me profi. Wi the prpcd re of hath wte coala,
mnanuotdh mpuieswallbe 'nableosuemrvby t , eM dot-
decade.

empe, em th wtm ko a w to cases NO d lks,
per yew(inaf n b~50~tpumk gU-g w
nlieuposu uzz ntiutoothembahaemy.wi.s
sped $3.5 bNlo a. atvtvang then te ,ime m Ws M
Meicaid and MI bl for wsaft th @ o,um
ibf

curm Medal Itsac ha Fmefc ive evesio. swasep,
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ce es do is conpehemv, Wag-erm oelldhibi I
ci 6l poIv . ft sqpora health amegin t he on.
preveat. ndn wsevo s . te ral health of te t erth.

Aet oevntnheat health antlp eve
bo nee f d ua m edicins which have baee don- by I te Is-
sty research to eate healthier c n and to ca heaft ca csw
by more than half.

The s. rr rI. u tacor ona the most vp ul knowl-
edge onuriton, exercise domesti and occupuioal sales, and
sums manieneaLaswell a use of natural micinesrA ad allaes-
tive medacal temtneal modaities includrigldahwuhi Ayu'-Ved-
the worlds oldest WAmost conpee "vssem ofnaturllhealth
care Tee pieveti propams have been show. to uaedicaTly
reduce the need for conventoall medKi tiesm by empowin
iindividualls with the ability to rake better cor of hew owe health

The Natural LAw Partyvs healt care piatfonn has two aspects Tis
trru is the introductio of prevention to reduce the &ntn for
heafth cae by strengthening the health td the nation reducig the
need for medical oisaet by an estimaited 50%-70%. he second
aspect is to improve the effectavenesof healt cm **vaeryv.

The Natual Law P"~ would intoduc a new. revitalned, antio..
ally-subeudmid halt ewe sy ssen for lower mom famillim Tbe
Irm p -- whichs would replace the inefcen ad larely ide-
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Middle- and higer-nOnse fanilies can ANa suhacte t0 this
national prtornAahighy atrciv ruestruce"Wmade posabe
through the Significant cootsavings ewlindby prevention. Offer.
ing universal eligibliy for this por will provide a ston g
financial incentive for priv health cae providr and insuers to
Incofporatf preventi Mte thea i own pror a . resl nFi bet
hiealth for the noa and a across-the-board reducion in health
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Ab irn's o bic hmcial a w know, a fi edi-
ca. The ip rew IPln oi oMIahui Ap.r-Ved maveb
found o b iely ehOtwK m meutraltung die deleuios effects
offm radicab anedaancingt1 bodxy's natraldefme o these
factrs (1MM JW fCtwd awacelrc, i. 1991. 23)

An eiSMghy wuuy using Blue Ca Bue Shiel health inswance
stat c found *ta 400 individuals who regularly practiced the
prese p opu- of Mahar si Ayur.Ved had 83% less hop.
taliMM thai the m a well a maredly redu-ed rates a
hosp~dAlial ad dMNo vcsor for all caegiones of disease i./ar-

wet of At lowv AceAemy of Scienc. 95 (11 IM A. A561.

A satstwal meta.unalysisof 146 mdependentlt pulished rtwarmh
studies found that the stres managemet prVam endolrsed b' the
Natual Law Pani (Transcendental Meditation) was the most
highly effective technique studied for reducng anxiety 0Journlof
Clincal Psychok . 45. 1989. 957) A second published mets-
analyis found that thi program *a the most effective studied for
,imization of mental health (Uonsel of S-Wl Behavio Med
Persmoaliy, 6.1991, I M

Researdh on atg and lonWevy indicates that the health promo
ootiprogia proposed by the Natural Law Party slo% the procss

ofbeologca aging a mIdKcaeby physiolog"cl biochemical and
psychological Mea n Furermor studies have shown that
cidetylticaipe hdeimwafed imprvvedmen sclarty reduced
blood Imeure. md meid Ilongviy Iruscwa1Jonm of
Jifwoaaenme 16. 198Z 5i. JamieJ of Personality &M Sam
Psyichoii;V. 5. I9ff 950; fwnul ofBehaviowwl.Vedin a

At icam 24 adea habe a n oa the effect of the
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THE NATURAL LAW PARTY holds that the ', to all
our national problems lies in proper education, America 's
greatest national resource is the unlimited creativity of our
250 million citizens. We offer the knowledge and scientifically
proven educationalprograms to unfold thefull creative potential
of ever student. These educational programs will produce
full developed citizens-citizens who are capable offulfilling
their highest aspirations while contributing maximum to the
progress of society as a whole. Only through such educational
outcomes can we expect to eliminate our nation "s most urgent
problems and regain competitiveness in the family of nations.
Educanion Is Vot
Deilopf the Full
Creeba Pmenwldof
OMcinM5

4wuri IsBekia i

SCsnknt Vaumed

to Dimedoy
Conasonanen

l1w Probiew America's continued greatness as a aorld power
depends on our abilitv 'o unfold the full Lreatie potential of eer
citizen, while providing the knowledge and 'aster of tchnical
skills necessar, for achievement in our modem society. The pro-
cess of learnig in an educational system that unfolds this potential
in students should he a prncess of spontaneous growth. resulting in
greaser personal satisfacton and holistic development Yet in the
1990s ther still exists a serious under-development of our stu-
dents* potential. and education is widely perceived as difficult and
un ward:ng. As a consequence, more than one out of everv four
students drop out of high school.

According to a recent U.S. Department of Education estimae. 13
million American cannot read or wrioe at all. 27 milion cannot
read or wrnte beyond the fourth grade leveL and 40-60millioe more
ae margmay illiftrae Nationwie tests n 1990 found that
anote 6 mdlo cm ot write a simple lete As a esuk. many
high school pubaes an notp pemd toeseerthe work farce The

nc mple miyofbsaskillsbscomeeninoecrticalawe
move ito the twenty -firmt cenoty, w hie occupuoms wifl rquwe
even h wigh lnguge, math and reaoningskils.

Armia a falling behind in the knwledg race. We face a serious
Cron in mathematics and t saces our Itn - e,-cnimmstnly

iwmim. Th 1991 verbal rc Psoa the Scholastic Aprfte Test
(SAT) fell to a record low Job' Inmeec serously weakens
Amerwn compettivenes one out of every four youths eonng
the US jobmuvarktsair-op -o tt. cop ared Jap. were
96% of those who appy for jobs have high scor'al dipl me. This
decline of edumional standads wea s a side's adily to
build a rewarding sad socially respoasibe life.

Drug abie contiues to undermine ow nation's sten and rob
them of their self-esteem &W self-ufficecy. A 1990 poll found
that one thied of all ,chool children have ued an illicit dmg other
than nwjuana or alcohol before dy tp dum from ho sc.ool In
addition, an estimaled one out of four Amec high school
students has a sermis drinking problem.

Perhaps of even greater concern a the finding that mo than
135.000 students carry a gun to school. In 1987 alone. 415,000
violent crmes occurred to and wood Amercan public schools.
and gumbo wounds have become the second leading cause of
death wn high school students.

For t chers, the current prspect of improvement is slight. Teacher
burn-out, low pay, and low status of teachers conaftr e to the
failure of our schools to attract and keep the mos highly motivated
and skilled teachers.

All these declines in the quality of education come despite the fact
that funding for education in the U S. ha increased dramaticaily
over the past ten yeats

The Sekltie: The Natural Law Party maintains that educaion
should develop full mental potential Our Party promics CduCa-
tional progam that drectlv increase intelligence. creait,%iv.motal
reasoning, and higher states of consciousness fto every student

C,



The undertv Ig cause of the widespread problems confronttig
education today Ls that the most basic element in educaboo-
consciOstms-ts massing Existing educ=tonai appodaes Pro-
v ie no knowledge of conscioumess and no scientfically pow
tednologies for "velopling cnscxxuss. The Natural LAW hF"
supports the tmplementation of scientifically validated edumlonsi
programs which mcree intelligence and promoe mam ad
Pvsical health and well-being, These hclude sound euationl
programs m nutrition, preventive health and safety mum d
the Transcendental Meditation program.

Tihe omprehenstve educational approach proposed by the Natual
Law Party coDMbe 0) the mom advanced and succesful Amps-
tions in currculum development, including the miot up -o-date
scientific knowledge of the laws of nature. with (2) iall
proven proprs to develop the full potential of cenacioum.

This integrated apoach of knowledge and exp F r@rs m
,nriate familiantv with the laws of nature, and ramies lie to be is
iarmony with natural law It combines the most advanced jnl-
leclual undersuning of the iaws; of nature with the Iwm
ahilltv to apply natural law in dad hfe-i e., to take sisal
a "-,anage of the laws of nature to F.lfill ones desires in the mos
e.oritless and life-spporting manner Such an education calhr
truly global citizens, who know how to fulfill their own inters
while simultaneously promoting the ,niterests of society as whole.

O,lv through education that pmmotesA al ciizenshipcan we em
Ihe apparently !rre.ersibhie tide ,f cTle and lawlessness which
affits the nation

The Natural Law Parv can put an end to the growing atrition from
cu Lnamon's %chools and coilege, through education that is diectly
-c;reant to a student', ,wn :f-c-educatfon that unfolds the
st.a ent's full potential and de,,e(p the ability to utilie natural
a spontaneously in dailh Ife

Our most under-utlized natinal resource is the human brain
ssi-,okig of ourt '50 million citizens Re-earch has shown that

at out current educational systcm. intelienrce freezes at adoles-
:ence. and we usc at rno -'t of our mental potential. The
%atutal La Part,, rromles :'rc en educational programs tha
leslop 'ntli, eence and creat; s: "hroughout life

I,, addition to trese trtgrim_. - e %aj'3i Lai, Party supports the
li)lowin 'n;tiat;%es. whic h *ill Pt)I cT'ratc an ideal educational
ostem for the United States

* Fully fund the Head Start program. to gIs call eligible children an
opportunlti to excel at an earl, age

§ Provioe support for every student who wants to go to college.
Government loans can he repaid after graduation, either dlloh
mandmory salary deductmos or through commuiniy Iseeva.

marIned
leftem, Lowni
AyAW,Acu.it
peufwnc.;
AnuallilDF"WAbuse

*PlOvumblamlbligpte"'e us
untl tb agp of 21.

M Establish wai mdwil O vynmobambin 
schooll
m (A g henl s shoo yw d S e umber of quind
subjecs in high schoo, a- re on"nd by t I 9M Npasbnl
Commissim on Ezcllemc i Faion.

m Form a nationa commiun multic uilurs edcalmon.

mEtablish tie with wheI 'orsloig n, tookl, uicwdw
nity intere gprup to deelo flie and propam which up.
grade the at and kdll of -c

* Add comPuter suppor o the Naema Literacy Art of 1991, to
provie research And help miplem ea wmputer-aided onstructon
in literacy progranm

* Establish model schooIs where innovative curriulum develop-
tent and new educaltioal lednologies can be intriduced and

systemataiclly researched for posle Mupkrnentat on throughout
the nation's school

nlncrease the nuttio& vdw ofschool lunches.

*Estabilish conmnunity r -- of knowledgle where pat nt can
receive the sw mdersts g of heat and nutrition for their
children.

*Ce=W a Na lial AppieuuticubeWa.Pop ubyb brupg
bus.iness, Ma. md esdcalinal , Id- io demlop a sysmm that
offers traing n a vahabk Wkill for de who ae no coilep.
bound.

Moa of di elied plm pImi bythd Natal Ljw
Party haw been uonnuflly qOWl w divan' eductiagl
situP *01111w111 In te U-S, iNNW hONAui MoorpuSalg
tm pum ileu MllebM I - i UlieM y ill is
wwad- ln lIMy cwhl bm pisul lo 121h pid.

In additin Im Ioq Iuib ig ndoi .pi a, Ulll athive Aimi i~ma bftmdvWiernN mjneuo ti
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Roe&e Thleeduiaialp nopammii dbydwsNatra LAW
Partofferasmalm a~fatings b dw ~,p bleofownatwn.
Ters isp edfl1 ,em; m fede ti ndufc e
full poee w of all i.i7iie.

For decadm~lOwsuegbmlerAdcine-quatillythat
was fixed aftir a rm@@L Fp Eifie= nw exim tha IQ c be
increased slpaficandy bsugh a, e~lmoaij proprm sup-
ported by the Nat"ra Law Pu" "peuiman Teofop, 19.
19 7. 7; Pfneky 11 ij IftWWM DV==S JZ 1991, 1105;
cokg S udew )ounA 15, 1011, 140, Pffctal md Ma tr
SUzL&s 62 1986t 731).
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dJinJDa., * etmiin epa ume

I 1 1 --aF resualting frm imprOve ntumwon T uda sag-
gemd thit may sun experince malnutm we slgh far
dliicl suMbetwitichaeven hleaffectedthei u i nPH rad
amiade pefrmance. Thu unim enm t can be corrcte duoug

IWOu6 9 11111111SUPPort0the Ceciuio that luacientafically
valid~dduwieal poas poposed bythe Natua LawParty
COO 1w the Couhnuasg ad moatg problem aOf low self.
11111s1111,1101 pe aclenic performanceand antimsociial behavior in
studes, while unrMgM tie mora and loweiring die anxiety of
the nation's educators.

CGO BON AadyW According to official estimaes. illiteracv
abem coIst the natmoal economy approximately S224 billion
annually in welfar payments, job incompetence, crime, vandal-
ism lot btxes, ad remedial instruction program. Furthermorem,
ther who lacd basw learning skills forfeit earnanpolan additional
$23 bilhon annually, according to American bbrary Association

estmats.h owted human potential and these lost resources
can be eclaimed by the programs endorsed by the Natural Law
Party.

Introducing the programs proposed bv the Natural Law Party into
all schools and colleges would cost approximately S2.5 billion. s
verified by educational research and confirmed by thousands of
students and educators across America. this modest investment
would eliminate the nation's most serious educatioal problems.

No educational programs would hav.e such a widespread and
benefxiil kipact as thos proposed by the Natural Law Partv,
The. propans will not only solve the problems of education, they
wigl ams solve the problemrs of our nation by developing our most
significa laten resouarce--the minds of our youth.

Rla d ala cem nou ht here s a marked inap-mm ib
sluint altW, ad a reductio m drug aboe alcbol m. ad
cqem = beeg programs popse by the Narial Law Pq
(AmonmInaI JmrnW of Adxcaoe.L 19. J9 729; ReAda. on
Nwceix 40. IM 50; J lofAddnos 14.1981.147; 26
1991, 291; Aww Journal of Psycilu,'. 131, 1974, 0)

dldshmo &M progrOns have also found a sipificant miaw in
seaf-KftaizMiOn-r ng to realiuing more of one's inner
powntialexpessed in integration and stability of peronality, self.
regrd, emotional maturity, capacity for warm intepenocial
relatisohips, ad adaptive response to challenges (Jownal of
SocidaBeaviaran4Persoluv. 6.1991, HiglSerSAqesfHm
Dmkpnnr: Pemnwc s to Az (;,,,w. 1990. 286-341,
PmqmlwA d Mow Shll 6-', 1986. "). and increased field

d h growth of broad comprehension as well as
ablity to focs (Perceprw and Mowo Skthls 39,1974,1031; 59.
1984. 999; 62. 198, 731. 65, 1987, 613).

A series of recet studies has found a correlation between nutrition
ad academnic performance (Persomaliv and Ingev&dsd Differ-
ewe 4. 1991, 341 & 361). These studies found that in several
hunded schools in New York. there was a 16% pm tn academic

THE NATURAL LAW PARTY envisions an America free of
crime, a nation in which all citizens live fudly in accord with
both natural law and national law. We envision a society where
people do not cause suffering for themselves or society; where
crime of evevy sort-violent crime, delinq sret crime,
corapon, wite-collar crime, organized crime and drug
abuse-has been eliminated; were people freely move m the
street wihoutfear; whereAmericans live and workk hrmoy
with each other for the fulfillment of their desies and the good
of the nation Such a nation is possible though the program
proposed by the Natural Law Party.
-"ker WWrWa

soeun t se qf
C.in

The Cn~nJ ua
Systen Is U nder
Cnnzsgin Stain

11 111hlem Nothing has worked to am d e nfcrte. Lam
yer. desp vast financial esm cesadarilsexpr ddoncrime
prevenoa, there were 34 millio r*m sinAmwi, aar:bg 2%
of our houebolds and stingournsodeausuasoed SlHinn.

There ae over 1.2 million inwa in US. pirnn ad other
correctional institutions. America has te hibest pecentage of its
population in prison of any country in the wormld.

Research has found that existing Iproaches to rehabilitation am
largely ineffective. Indeed, many authrities sm that incarcera-
tion actually contributes to crime, since th harb envrowenent ofa
prison reinforces cnminal tendencies. Asacomqumenc more than
63% of all prisoners commit new crimes and am aresed within
three years of release.

America spends 526 billion per yearon prisons ad jail costs and
another 54 billion in court and law enforcemet cos. The
criminal justice system is under comant strain. Courts. police
forces, probation and parole agencis, and prison ae overworked
and inadequate to deal with the high level of crime. The traditional
answers to this problem-imposing hasher penalties. expanding
the police force. upgradingcrime delection pmcedure appointing
more judges, and building more prisons-haV been found to be
ineffective in preventing crime.

Victims endure substantial economic losses and untold pain and
suffenng as a result of crime: theestimaled total cost to victnseach
year exceeds SI 15 billion. There isan urget need forcomprehen-
sive, scientifically validaled approaches to pe iv ne and to
rehabilitate offenders.
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ubmu -cf ml~~~bewIlh 1111he lelift 10
fufil ones Ieminm dlwW a.Ieg
educatim onta developa VMZ a fO ee ity wditil us
and ratus liftiabei Pa w~ulral law adenatonaliew.the
Natural Law Purty con ellnu the mey cause of aiim.
Also. by promoting adulealplopanthatwamdirectly relevat
to the student's own life, the Nm l Law Party can prevent school
drop-outs, who are more likely to become involved in inner-city
crime and drug abuse

Ureas Revltaiadse--Our overcrowded, decaying urban
areas obviously contribute to the ose of crime. Any program to
reduce crime must involve a comprehenmve plan to revitalize the
inner cities (se Revitalizing Our Inner Cities section).

Reduoclg Social Stio-Crirne can also be significantly re-
duced through programs that prevent the build-up of stress in
'-ociety In studies involving more than 10cities across the nation,
tI has been shown that with the introduction of the Transcendental

Meditation technique to as few as I % of the population (or even
fewer praciing the advanced TM-Sidhi program). crime rates.
accident rates, and other indicators of societal stress decrease
dramatwally, and positive trends increase throughout society By
dikolving accumulated stress in the collective consciousness of
societ---especally in the nation's congested urban env ironments--
the Natural Law Party can stem the tide of crime and lawlessness.

CrinimI R I Iladvai-The Nalml Law Party supports
the intoduction into the U.S. corretimal system of any rehabili.
tatimon piogrsm shown by scientific research to be effective in
reducang recidivism. To date, the most successful. costeffective,
scientifically validated program for imate rehabilitatio has ben
the Transcendental Meditation technique. Research on this pro-
grainat ma isitsecurlvy prisom ha found dramatically reduced
srsm violence., andrecidrisms rams paticipsiegt inra.
It is wo p-einpuis dat the Natural Law p is the on
polftical ptY tht cM Siguificainty Pd cram. Thoug te
niquely eerctie aim preve I 1pungrm it supors, Ie

Natual LAw Pu will sme t nation billiom ofdlbs in cor
cost pm om u p, !y , a nd enfes ong -pon o.
nel. "ibm pMrrms will a peve *I I'M aguih M

woeallg a die vm of Wi.mon oAmricam wh we v of
awn eub yew The nto's precou hulism ad fimeisi i-
core mthmbmit A 0dtopromisatepropmandll asp.

upy of binuEy as whole

e lieM Thssmadental 1siim i. -vni. ha ban
used p dp a11) ma Il Mi unpm n m enm sw
. JdIi C ilif is FMs I-m11 aid VenooL SiM b
shom doe tTmmd m MdiWion lclinqe imsoeehc.
fi lmoolig bpeI -s powiltof p ino1ad inreducing
Mcid iv tho othe pion A 1hoblliMio prognon IMunL of
C'mnilfac IS, 11 M, 211; hnlindm Jowunlo qCow-
poliima dApiil~d~r Juaie, 11, 1987 111; ;tmuAw o
Ab ,wehlleas 43, 192, 53)

TIe Afixn abo of Seeal gave a drmiatic demonstration of
the effectiv of thi rehbilim srae. In 1907-4&, over
11.000 Seneplam piso and over 900 pism officers were.1stucted in the TM technique. As a reu of this program,
recidivitsm dopped dramatically fm 90% io less than 8%, the
prison population halved, prion violence effectively disalpeared,
medicl con batios within prison fell by over 70%, and several
pmsom cloed while many others operated at well below capacity.

Cog Busi Aeadpsi The following example illustrates the
poe nt savings through the implementaten of just one of the
Natural Law Party's crime reduction programs. If the
Transcendental Meditation technique were taught to every inmae
in stale and federal prisns then it is estimated that recidivism
would fall by SO% Since 85% of prison admissions have prior
convions, a 50% reduction in recidivism would, over 3-5 years,
redu the prsom population by 423%, saving $I1 billion per yen
taencseraon cost. A reduction of similar proportion ti
nation's oall alim bill of S182billim would mut ma savp of
577billion per yew. Thlecoaofl' ulplementiagthim p-u would
be on thm SI,000 p pnsoner o sibout Sl. billom i lota).
comp .d io e bills aa m On eviomu
VaMa mill year.
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The Probikm The standard of living and the economic vtalilV of
the United States depend on the increasing aailabilitv of iexpen-
sive. clean, renewable sources of energy

Until now. the U.S has relied mainly on fossil fuels Cl, oil. and
natural gas account for 84.6% of energy used for eleticity, heat.
transportation. and industry. These fuels are non-renew e md
limited in supply. They also pose a threat to the enviroment and
may e da l futre genrations with wrversiea globl chania.
The threaof global warmnga ad the sor e oue,, Isert h
protects the earh from ea radiating we Only t moat
dramatic perils facing the emviois.

Engine exm frm b nbuing hidinhubm a vm, i ad om
powesge eison ad li- - i a m q ouse of so
polition, ad NO levels of p 1M-aos MW y - I--0
"antiy huIsdm iam0" wuq SMipam om e ad.
ighl dinuouv @ t o 9n~n ad do buieg of cm

INmwg milie of tom Pohbn a* wh dw samumn
es* Yewr. &"waftg be"s d mosf ir -posion. Oil
F 11111111110ingm Od d f - an'lminly

whil Asr dupao n s lV da m pp h"e lpss-
bifty bIIto ILIA ad o1SileE Airpin in mo
harp U.S Oda a m mssvutm oila a hSE"b *.

h sp1111ile livill iP ~WKIIA M my,- Amin'as=
Iillitimliulff lele111161118hhotA ieimbasbW
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non-poeiJ, e ive eergy is eb o ! a

available, in which the air in our cities is pare and clean,
and our rivers and lakes are free of pollution. It foresees a
time when waste is efficiently managed; when the needless
destruction offorests and the diversity of species has ceased;
when there are many more parks, gardens, and fountains;
when new jobs are created in developing renewable energy
sources, conserving energ, and protecting the environment;
and when there is global cooperation to end the threats to
the future of humankind, such as the danger ofozone depletion
and the greenhouse effect.
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In addition lo the environinal hazards posed by curna eMr
use. over 70% of our rivers and streams are still so lisd h
toxic apncWltWl ad industrial pollutants that they am -asafe fm
swimnlg 8. Approximately 91% of the virgin fbess in the P
Northwest have been cut (a noin-renewable resource), and oar of
the remainder is scheduled to be cut in the next few yeanr-euly
all of it on public lands Biiiersitv is teing threaened a an
alamng rate, not only in our % anishing forests, but ii the ocea.
Hundreds of hotasands of sea mammals are being extermamed by
drf net fishing..Approximately O%. of our wetlands thai ptoved
hahitats for wildlife have been destroyed, and overgraed prari
lands% are being incasingly eroded.

At the earth summit in Brazil. when all nations assembled to addeas
gl<oal environmental concerns, the U.S govemnment took a stand
to pr(tc current economic terests ihat it perceived io be in
confli with environmental Interests Protecting the CnvwotMin
was equated with los of jols. increased costs of goods. and los of
economic vitallt

7h SsOlm The Natural Law Pat is commited to mremag
bote eergy eifciey and the
use of reewablle, safe, and
on, olhemn sources

This will pmr ow enveom-
ment. C3 reergy self-suftfi-
c an, add ov the eco-
nomicprauity ofthenation. "

liro uh pr'opin ta ,rea-P am njob amdw-
dmutir s gmemhm oma.

iom ad rmeale esergy
M M r do elrLaw uIy

wiN em , away b.. doe hu-
w oumdan --w, mofla-
st fuel i Ways dou win sa.
Mnsinemulylb- fiktleeVi.
Ime ad sa e m bsn

1 0a' P Otballsrfdoomrs

To impe umr ,e ficmcy
ad se d.-sdllcy. t N uo s
TfO Law I wtIlP

a Svppwt bie researchn
aMer Ofemacyl uurp ame o for lar id .Ma3-.lk
appiisan d Wulells.. addition lo ec.ic, hy6i ind

*Pinv Smamieincni , fuveshonse-ownesidwyom

*Sntpufwummcesandards for energy conuwingad Posu
emuulgpu m Ir norder to encourpeadoptioof UN-d-qa-aj
-1 ? - ongindopotec respoiasle a&W inuovabIeImda--w
as fiuvin Weingusiercu by those who produce cheape bw damie

By aanqAfciesy. t U.S1 can reduce energ ow by
pp toloy 2% a year. huem 84.4 quthillios OMUi. 190 to

69.2 *~n ind ye. 33M. For eusanil, onmsa minssa
s* U N OIh"O hgtisg cum m ups S5 b i.

7Wa 01o Law Party allso supports the development of new
mip uuum= t am* soiar, wind. anid other noe-hydrowbos
aUW nus It asunifled io inaessing the poparion of

inse~h~ue~.ta~yclenenrgysoutmebythweaw 2000.
To.cie~ 6eeoals te Natural Law Party will:

@T=, MWd fik to efac their real oos to the muo, melodiag
esid usien-ap. Medical costs and scurity cam the

iE:

%Na~ivn Law Pamr Senor caviore Sh&
cen6~g Leerv Cheonon on the cemxun

Atea pvss eoifetrmne. Bewht Boy. FAks Love .ZpvYu. suport
forthw. V&Ure Law Perry.

* Remove federal subsidies for to~su fieis 4,1 rljkcr -:.-,
Require that construction of ne, elecitCal Pw*Cr pants '.r
account all long-tere costs to the nation. kuu as r- '
protection and health costs.

M Minimize the federal government's rol as a rn-iaecv 4n
the energy marketplace, and ensure that the constru( iu' ., 1! r
capital assets (including bukidmnP and e letri power plantsi rcrict
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.e'ate nau, cr %ie a-,- .rticrttient t0 mae preMoutda MInee
.r~nnoa'%g a Tl'a' or ov-ani Of our natio's hug-tur amurigy

In, .t t t,, ,coom.,c reality, and inl lipl oft wevwo-
atti. anv hu'an +i cr LA P std by l g-hisdradiomctveau dsar

.bivie%. 'me %atura Law* Parv w,,ll nol ssppoetfuhi urdllevupm
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0"blrfo tempIo M U fWtf ft
decnuIIIIIIIIIIOf ft It~ 1 NNW
fom oawi depled"o v6a dE pinafote4ws fft AC u u
shiould be declared oo ciifog Shee in Nab"ional PuM1ou
Forest, ad Natial Mowntn unil a sustainable rm pmsu
plan for cuning a instiuted.

To make these changes requires flexibility and ing"uy m *A
development of new enviromnmentally sound technologs-om.
giiing up the present standard of lwing. but raising it dto
dev loping energy source industries, and modes of transportatio
that are in harmony with nature.

Since pollution is primarily causied by human behavior. mngn
the individual and the nation into harmony with natural law pro-
vides the basis for all the above progams proposed by the Natural
Law Party. The Natural Law Party therefore supports educational
programs that promot broad comprehension and "pollution-free
behavior-bhavior that as in accord with natural law, and does
not create problems for society or the environment

Remnb Resarch suggests that sustainable energy sources. %Uc
as wind and solar. are now close to being competitive with (and in
some cases less expensive than) fossil fuels. This research further
indicates that renewable energy sources can be used immediaely
w ithout new advances in technology.

Research shows that existing energy-conservaimn tecm ologi
can cut the use of fossil fuels in hail. elimiatng depedence an
foreign oil-the largest componet of ow trad deficit O soy.
entitled Ameca's Eaergy Chus. published by tie Usi=. of
Conce edScientm recentl coinuded d the US. ,-o dim -
cally reduce energy on aid s pollutaci. ad se ru ,h - e of
renewable - A mogies at a sificant cost samp tothe rAhm

Acimdingo a study by the Elecric Power Research Iu I~hed
introduction of energy consrvatm practices Coud ried
elecmecty me m he US. by as much 55% (Rom. "Tie
&cmmmu 5mefle of Cff"W a Go W&=wa& '19M4)

A ra esay by Michael Porter of th ll Bu = lh u SIhool
conten dot wllesignied goviwmes dregu iom co po

imologml advaces And ra th cdi r e 001of -e n vy-
meatal goshL Heaaest the exunpkitiof iapm ad Gettiiny. wheat

emnnenalreuuimab -Nto counitreslodosismworli
markets for pollution-control technologies (TIh Ecooom
.ap 30. 1992).

C4 anlm* Amlyola The cost of energy to our st=o is a
substuaial pmporos of our GNP. We pe 15% of our GNP *a
energy in 1990,ora w e of S847biilion. Accrdi godeschdle
prmposAby the Natual Law Pary,wewould spem osly 102% by
the y 2000. This would reduce enrgy cogs from S47billiom
1990 o S755 billion in the year 2O0,-while lowu a imm
of our GNP from $5.5 trillion to $7.4 trillion. This schedule of
rducts entails a shift to cleaner, more vitamable energy
sources.

The pro ams supported by the Natural LAw Party for deamg up
the environment and proectimg it from orverube derag wdl

mmdwe the ecnomy-ac-ually paying a dividead of liereinod
energy effiTcic ad economic viality. Cleaft up polktd
rivers ad lakes will ilcau fshiag mdIuries ms. toursM

and increase revenues from outdoor rvartaioal actavms Clem-
ing the ar will reduce medical coot of respamy dimnle ad ung
cancer. Protectg Frest sad redcing exhaa emimni will
avenpoentiallydiwsuouexpees ofadamnWiodimicChuges
due to global warmiang.

reCiAin' -,90WMd lowau Ms "amN. isw 6is ban, heOw

M&CIor Mw dvem ad -Mon I ma m e iM* n. do pimiM 0
nira. ods aimutad i m iitmi nei p tp lm m -pl i Us d if d
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- 77iWUE CANFARMcanyieldsteadierandhigher income
forf rn and farm communities, produce purer and more
w Ik-mfbo4 and preserve greater soil fertili, for future

-' g o The Natural Law Party envisions a time coming i
om ** deAmerican farmer will be able to better use the

km laws of mom to yield greater abundance of food It is
c - ke to preserving and revitalizing rural communities

though ssyap ting a vigorous, diversified agricultural
CCOOM

('5% 7'Ipwu
Pr~AeNa

1W PleUm Amert's formlaeds are the most fertile and pro-
dietiwinthewai Yeminiyflneshaveadilicultimeearming
adomhllhUodlhrugh farningnd mainy have become oserls
dep n onw vernmen subsidies to sirnv re %Mono-,opping,
o'm-ahlivalacin, over-azng, and othe non-sustainaible, shor-
term apiltral methods result in erosion of millins of tons of

o each ye. America's topsoil has eroded from an average
depth of 18 inches to only 8 inches today

Agricult r has drifted away from natural rhythms and pr(s-eses
tW sopport soil fertility and crop production and that sus:air " ec
life of the farmer and the nation in accord with natural aw "
Cmical fertilizers and pesticiodes pose ncrleasing proohkcr mt o
farmers nd possibly endanger their health Thev add to the ,.
ating eqpenes of the farmer, yet are becoming less effectoe h'
bredg tnrmeasingly resistant strains of weeds and insects Aa t
cultural chemicals ar a major source of pollution to ground ani
surface waler Heavy reliance on chemical fertilizers rna tic
depletig the natural life and fertility of the soil and ma,, pos. a
serious hazard to future generations A recent poll found that s
of low& farmers want to use ess chemicals. but mans feel that ,w e
lad sufficient support from extension ser ices and uni,,erst es to
do so.

To suppo agriultural prices. the federal government has put
malhum of am no the coservaton reserve and other set-aside
p pVeO pying fii n 10 produce Thus a artificial eo-

The %aftviii La PAr,
Faucet 4,plicu
fehs 7TDv 0 Na

E~rr t ASm for-
Futawt Gemnsaoaj

Tue, %iwiedW Law Pamt
%wp*13t Reseirti i*

4 C'iMUWwr

',",mC Imbalance s created ! 'he U S apicultwal eammy while
xeope it other parts of the world sar,.e

Traditlios of rural America fan. co rm uriies and Ma Mw
are also eroding-yet federal poices at " not q tooaftie the
small farmers and their *ay of life
The S.~tie: The Nat,,l Law, Pat favos metds ofqicul-

tie t improve the long-term profiabilit ofpiclmve.u ch as
crop drierificatmn, conservation Illage i metods ni b d -nt

nt"egal peaP mulaementl systems to ae 2mh, aqpic, ad
sustainable ovahe liong teM It supp" $I r I lmu ha
do not erode the bas of life for fuan g -v..

Crop diversificatmn will help stabliwtan m aeaau f imu
whde lesaeing dependence of the famie m dig Vx
Greae income stability will com throug speafin#a,1 ris fi
once fuctaon over a number of di ro ca s. Qmpdivws&
Camio will aSho faciltaft crproil.which m u cSOM W
"dlrt. intgatd pest maaqeme,, sysei wiN be humwvpd

that reduce the use of pestwiies wtuMt Mdcig imp yied
Conservation tilale methods mainai acop yilds ,d
eMsM, yet require less investment of time, mmoey, adequiin.
i See Reseamh below ) Throuhbed: c sjmppWaieasema
serv is, the Natural Law Pam will help fame t de Mop*an and
other alhernative methods and empio them for Vur prot

The Natural Law Part favors locai. grm ad Wmikd foot.
and supports the re-instrul~n of kcal fwmes' matet h will
romote more local famihowned agricultural proca bum-
rievsshich add %salue to commodIties closer 1o homle ad mamt-
,an hither income for rural communiies- It supprm" prtiducto
and marketing methods that asim at frehness and high qualify food.
Its proams *III Increase farmvr% marketing skills so they can
keep a higher proportion it the ,(xa! food cost It will encourage

dorediversification, more . isand greater freedom in farm.
management decisions about what and when to plant. Continuing
ir the direction of the 1QW Farm B l. 'he %arural Law Party wil
wclectIPels phase out federai o tKicies to c diversification from
Price support pro;rams

The Natural Law Party *ill suppo research on sustaial, na .
ral. low-cost farming techniques It will inaugurae mote reach
and extension Wograms to PPort oi and war 0 c rvatm Md
Increas re.ch on non-chemilcal hetbci pesticid, ad fur-
tl tha t mtama high cop Yields.

1,* ** ** ,A 0. I
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ofbananm jd ben lunth ap- from used.

H"ptu~Naua Law P"t. Amnurcan h w is
"dum le" of them biw m alasmser the woe n m

s on sd fo a te on s

bmsesh Scientific reerch on alternativ fumiing %toc.*ss
such,.cosservaifiontillapmeo dso diversiied cropping.i t s
gaued pest managament, ad crop rotation has fou d dothaus
method can in time producet ylds as high as ce1 WANOO
cropping PMeh thaw primarily chemical approaches (At*-
bondl Research Cowsil, -Alienshw AgsVkire, - 198n. YIN
they am Isaeand lsscostly. and thus increwngt desralewtobook
farmier and consumers ,

SA recent study found t l corn and ryea Yild acu al mmO s
~ ~ "~after a transition to alternutirve a ppng systms. It further Ilounsd

,vRier, %L,: that shifting toward sustainable farming methods troh ops
ate pOli'C~ hangesa ram agriculturatl productvty. r1uc Nfisl1
costs of Maintaining farm incomes. A lower env OiNta cosmb
mn agriutue (World Resoiv'es Imwie, 'Prwg At w &I~a
V S A gricultural Polwq and the Tramstton to Snsaneb&'
Agricilture. -199~1t

Furthe research has shown that sustaim be agriIculture
improve long-term profitability (Axw cn JowsvatioA&&rw
Agnanure. 1. 1987. 153; Tests Depnnaen of Agricubsoi.

CN '~Teas Agroislme. Growing a Swsiuanabde Ecy, 10
Income support for fumeir during transit periods my be
necessary to help them who wan to make the trsiiosto aheres.
rive farming pracce The Natural Law Pa is oemd to

helpinig farners durin this truition.

Co st Detu An*an 1Te agricultural prolpas -
by the Natural Law "at ame highlycost-effecuve, prodIuaNOg
Ywei& of fieshe ad puww food. while n d c il st of pdec
tims They will yield petepoepeity for owr atcasfIamsaid

- hio qualny, ncbbtue food f our naci Ova the lng am
tm policie will iJ smAm ahealthir an am b
and will suasan agriculture that as mote a w wakd low
and hs ioy with the e man t

The poliy o favo diva mambl ai smsa A
make the muon's torivO m ae economcally so b y y d
the unpect of prime f1 P - -- ad wil elimum tho Om of
wa wread eoom, ad dep niean a l m pblm dwel9
buil-up of tasit ceimcal a d food chain ad is 6e s

Ian N 7u ipO to do non ftsm this pshcissevurt b"n
uWas vbaaksh*bl put th nsk 10foagnaftel

ad" dpigssauall eat . TherP A * Fie0of fa urlawl,
divars ,d ffic w v Fu- 1 will helipwesm do q h
WEa fadma1n1tal inmahsti of fessly Win Oewniaies
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Wnff THE END OF THE COLD WAR ERA, the Us has
an prtete opportmity to lead the world ian cragng
a stable and permanent peace, free from fear of agSsionma
and newr in which every nation enjoys invincibility andfri mn.
ship wah every other nation.

ridttion of
Def#Rsf BUdget fla
Berit Ovrrkghaioed h,
P'fiuacA (',icanu
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Irim Cow Eaiae
PwiSeisrt
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7We Plebk With th c i ingthn ofsuperpowmc nmfrat
tolk, everyone agrees that the 29 billion U.S. tefenseilp
should be -educu. Bu teme is no national consensus on th mss
And maPtdof * cit. A ratin consideration of ctl U.S.
defense needs has been overshadowed by politically motivated
election-yew concrns about loss ofobs and ring unemployme
due to military cutbacks.

Lncertantv and fear still dominate U S. defense thinking. Al-
though the danger of Soviet nuclea attack has substantially dim-
ished, funding for fe Straaegic Defense Initiative (SDI) stnds at
$4 15 billion for 1992--he largest single program in the Penlagon
research budge--despte severe misgivings about its technical
feasibility.

History has shown that neidr treates nor m can eans peace
and semty. Regional conflicts in the Middle Fast and Eastern
Europe have demonstrated that even small nation cam inperil
world pewe and stability, and hold other nateos hemp thmgh
terorw, ecological warfae, and weapons of mass d -is

No viable defense against nuclear weapons ezta. Recent nuclear
tests in China have stirn fear in the internaional communni of
runaway nuclear proliftran. The U.S has reIm min i s
own nuclear weapon tsting program. Even ar suaatia
reducions. thosands of uaclar weapons remne a ow arsnal.
and ft miltary faces hupe evrosm cleanu coat for i

-011 and bss.

Reports of billion ofdollars of ae (7.7 billiao@2Xabm n
ueficiemy. ad dqislicani. mummisn from rivakiss onng r-
vice an s me f q,, headss. Despt th Pmps'stti -1 1 co stl m Olikethe are d tesw sm
prolp ema often funde by Congriess due ic Opok-huuurpolibcs

TheU.S reais teworWsbig.atatnspphis.aewengfur
moi tha 50 of the ial uus wade, meledig 114.2 bllliss to

dil Woorm ne The U.S. leathe iirld in s Ifuof I*
theM hudle Ea. helyingthpeon m unt's Pu d -Pi,,imd hins-
b e a the Odf wu 1 1 -rin the glb spread of M

Milly pertsnel m nbiect to dring doi, m ans d ilalhlth.
Mihy kWa cats dte satie $14 bilfis aually. Pea-
Traumatic Sfts Syndrone ia continuig poblem for vm ,
virtually igored due 10 ladk of solutions.

The SA m Th changing lobal political landscape Wmn a
broaid reussessunenit of the ; praos, scope, strategy, and finanial
requirements of U.S. defese. NIe Natural Law Party believes that
thes crial issues mubedecid on thebasis of a revid set of
priorities reflecng Amerca's realistic de ei rewasup..
on the basis of short-term poilitil considerations.

The Natural Law Part nvecognimsthe need iomaaiathe aleruess
ofournation'saed forces, een as we shift fom the Cold Warer
to a time of inreased global harmony and ooration. Howeve.
we believe tha a smaller, more flexible force coupled with geater
economic and scurtycooperation will serve the nation's security
intinms and provide the bass for a more stable world. We therfore
emphasize human rather dun maeral resources and resarch and
high ftchnology rather than massive amounts of conventional
weaponry. Reductions would be made in conjunction with
the best advice from the mli-ary and Joint Chiefs of Staff, so as
not to diminish the alertness and prepardnessof ourarmed forces,

For example, the Natural Law Party believes that allocasm for the
Strategic Defense Initiative could be drastically curta and
funding for other such costly, wmef, and weffuti dn re
and weapons sysmns rapidly scaled dowL We would ao makeNAN -N andeApaisibalkc



rmoikle adecbio ie 1 -~ and k. :' ..........

MMdamc ad wase (se Govewie Wase nsjs .*ponst
this down-scaling we would: (1) acceleratmh d svg o.f U4S
nclea arsenals, (2) immediately and permanently hl all U.,
nuclear eing and nuclear weapons research, and (3) educe
U.S. presence in NATO and the Pacific Rim, encouraging Wies
Europe and Japan to contribute more toward the defem of thos
reimos. America should not be the world's policeman, but shm
play a parental role fosennIg peace and prosperity in die family of
nations

However. politicians who promis decreased defense spending
withou any progrm or technology to ensure world peace are not
acting responsibly in the best .securty interests of our nation. To
guarantee our se ur i as we reduce military expenditures, the
Natural Law Par y would add to existing military resources scie
tifically proven peace-creating programs. A groupof 7.000experms
in the TM-Sidhi program within the U.S military, or as pat of a
multinational U.N. peace-keeping force, will generate a powerful
influece of peace and coherence in the family of nation, and thi
help to prevent war. aggression, and armed hostilities. This is tie
only practical and reliable basts on which the U.S. cam responsibly
cut defense spending to achieve a real "peace dividend-fireein
nore of the ation' preciou resources for much needed domestic

programs

We suppor new priories for the U.S. Department of Defene.
Som military persomel and resources could quickly adapt to te
role of rbuilding the ation's inner cities and decaying mfasnic.
ture. Soe of our defeesavmp could immediately be reinveund
* educatm public heal hom g the environmel ad ole
domesic neds We believe that ewoomic powth, leading to ew
I-- i. and ^obs die beat way to help the deilense induinry

adstiniuu down-sizing. Therea srg siil evidec

military spend In additio we favor menv to stimlae
imente of pr t sor funds and experie to help inmum
divmsfy ino son-defeme market,

la te _e e ofoematiga leamer, moe efficaint ad problm -ftee

Owi L Lem. Wso

[mil as Natural Lw WI a t of slfy
prOVsO srw. lo strength 111n.0 vitaity ornilkary
1sm1-un. Thow program hav bu shon Isj reduce unMde Ine drug abuse, alleviateh e lat- ic Slm Sydrloms.
prom te bet halth. and enham pbysc ad inO ptr-

Rue& Scientific research on the programs suppmond by di
Natural Law Patty has shown improved health ind decr.ft health
care costa (Psthosonatic Medicne, 49. 1987. 493) deeased
drug abue (Inw no nUJoual oftheAddiawns. 12197, 729),
decreased symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Syndrome (Jountal
of CONeLINng "d Dnelopmen, 64. 1985, 212), faster reaction
time (Peonaity and I dI Dferepes, 12,1991. 105 ), and
increased creativity (The Journal of Creative Bethao'or. 13. 1979.
169) and intelligence (Personalitv and Indvja Dffere el. 12,
1991.10.5. Percepowl and Motor Skills 62, 1986. 731).

Dunng the Lebanon war. the group practice of the peace-creating
Program proposed by the Natural LIw Party was found to cause a
'5 9% decrease in war deaths (Journal of Conflict Resolutioet 32.
1988. 76. 34.190. 756, a 6A% decrease in *,ar-related injuries.
a 66% increase in cooperation among antagonists, and a 48%
reduction in the overall le-,el of conflict (DLusreanon Abstracts
InternarwuaL 49. 1988. 2381A)

Cl Slef Anld According to the above research, a $7
billion reduction in the military's $14 billion health bill can be
quickly realized through the prevention-oriented health programs
offered by the Natural Law Party, indladingTranscendental Medi-
tatn An additimonal $7 billion can be saved drough elimination of
ineffcenc and waste in military procuremnent (se Govenmeent
Wut section) and up to $4 bill.a from SDI mear cif

Substantial further savinp o( up to S76 billion amualy will be
realied over the net five yan a commued *mroven m
a ternatioa affairs remaking firom the defense and foesip policy
Forms poprd by de Nsaal Law Pt y dec the sand ir
a tr U.S. militay establisment. The cmi of rining a
corene-creatCc poop of experts within the U.S iWnituy o
own tk viabihey of so* sulitamtial mulitry c8bk would be
only S10o43o finuio per yew.

7hfew nLaw"tv ww~aaWIAp~diM~eZrehusnthcmsW s G I U~ -Il ut. h~jTheFedwad 55.VanC. gea i
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ME END OF THE COLD WAR ERA has brought the in.
rnatiol community to the threshold of a new era of global

e ansd harmony. The Natural Law Party believes that the
'ni Soe should lead the world forward in creating new
latiossh ps governed by mutualfriendship and cooperation,
ee from aggression and armed conflict. America is faced
ith an historic opportunity to help create a new world order,
twhich peace is perpetual and every nation upholds the flag
F every other na
e S'. Ho %,w Aren
it to Pt rkv

-dlne &'m the
i td-up o 4 me

Ad

"VW angtllify of
NIM es -a

tion.

Th Proelime In 1992, die U.S will spend approximately $14.3
billion on foreign economic and technical assistance, including
$4 2 billion in military aid. However, these vast expenditune have
not brought peace, economic stability, or geater economic coop-
eratm in the family of nation. T'he Gulf war, the ethnic violence
in Yugoslavia, and the continuing Arab-Isaeli conflict ae clear
evidence that the U.S., in spite of being the unopposed superpower
in the world, has not been able to prevent the build-up of arm or
the outMak of violence. Indeed, by supplying arm and other
military the U.S. has in many caecontrib d died cty tosuch
conflict.

Now that the historical goal of containing communism is
no longerai a e,them s lack ofconsensson US. reip policy.,
p nncalarly regarding the Fpnp alloment and amount of for-
eip ad. sith is a urgent need to address Ameia's stained
relationship ad multi-billion dollar trade deficit with Japut as
well as economic compttion with Western Europe. lese rela-
bomshq am especially roubling in view of the confinuing U.S.
frlaisl comkentto defading Jpms well as Gemaiyad
Western Em o.

Amercains naturlly wish to help the emergin democraciesof the
fomer Soviet Union and Eastern Europe yet pro tetstal
funds give directy to Rumsia and other republics i the face o(so
my preinp antiesu ho. U.S. aidt odevplogp coerism
has aio been criticied because of comtkss istancs a which
fud ewere wmd os oijecsthutdidnothelpthepeopleorfailed
to reich tiem bectmee of mium by die rcipie Vve

The S.o . Th Natua Law Paty believes tha US foreign
policy sol shift unnedieftly from military aid to th exports-
ti of bowdge. Aneican expertise ad tchdical asism nm
such ares as busin, administrttion, sustainable agricultur
enrg conservaim,. d emerging environmental technologies.
uppl,,-1 1 whoer ,uesary with Pe nmric suppo, shou

replacem aid u a principal insmune of US. foreip policy.

This sew type of life-spponing, nourishing asistance will allow
may developin cou ries to bem financially self-sufficient,
elimnme hunger ad poverty, and crea a more affluent and
posperou family of natoins. Every nation in the word will benefit
from so a US. foreign policy.

With growing peace and cooperation in the international commu-
nity. America'security intMest have begun to shift from military
concerns to securing multilateral cooperation in global economic
and environmental issues. America is called to leadership in
developing a foreign policy that most intelligently meets this
challenge

This foreign policy must respect and honor the diversity of cul-
tures, religinm, races, and economic and political systems of the
world, while promoting the value of unity--o that every nation
*ill respect and uphold the sovereignty and cultural integrity of
every other nation in an unprecedented flow of economic coopera-
tion and goodwill.

Above all. we must ensure that our precious national resources are
applied effectively and not wasted through inefficiency, mishan-
dling, or inappropriate allocation. Foreign aid decisions must be
made in consultation with the people of recipient countries, from
both the government and non-governmental citiens' groups.

Conflict pme"n"o
Prortina Saumerd b
hr "iaurul L4%- Pare,

B. ConvWa ~
aoeel Pwtee

.. i m do i mmiq
uchmlel i il by do Mill
Law Pam. Them Aadqlem him
bee showno bs u siqlydlbi
dislvig uci a l ad IWU 
doutbrnakofamadhaftis yih.
By generating coherc m aPI in
consciousness, they awats M m..-
sphere in which di ulioiay and ot
peaceful methods of coflict soluion
casucceed.

A group of experts in thes pace-
creating technologies within the US.
would produce an influence of coher-
ence and harmony powerful enough to

in~ rensure friendly relation ad coopers-

ton between the U.S. a t d other
nation. In additm, such a group, dispatched as a U.S. or U.N.

peace-keeping force to specific touble ss could avert their
esalaton i conflt e nolg puig th s polcy of preven
ton. the US can help to prvnt the senseless desr ction and
humn suffenng U lS.So ftom fltio s like thse n the Persian
Gulf a Yu1slava.

SeL Extensive ntfT ientf rc a has been cocledon the
milot tram chrene-reatingpl erw wh the Numl Law

Pae. jincudin group ractioe o the TM.Sidhi I eolt. buDgn
the Lebooconflict. dewe technok)lgws wer. foundlorenducewar

deaths by 75.9 (Jour a on i ous flct Reom l 3Z 19n , 7,
Reeard haso al pndae d that the prbgio were mienalU
in improving U.S.-Sovet rlion (and e cvee Pseenlim
JOW71111, z, 198. 8lO)

pea (SeeTDefinvesn t oftaphrnmwily s10-$30
million wo rain oheree-e mingexperts wtin ie U . m ill
ca be justified on the basis of vin to the rl didm haft bdVt
With increasingly harmonious relitknms in the faiiy ofnaitios, we
canmnaly predict thet up to $%4 billion of the somsi U.S.
defense budget of 121 billion ca be cov to efi
purposes. (See Deme secW&) Other -ho- willre otapnm
benefits, mnatoa cornme will imcreae wd e man
resources will be freed for life-support" p o doll

benefit all the peoples of the workl
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aims

Jeff 1 1 sonane peain uel"s.which

rnieem umrespoesive to the needs and desues of the people.

Today we find d6elves in this very dilemma. Many Amertcans
feel that government has gown into a self-serfing. se f-perpua-
ing pitisan bodyhi'ch neither reflects noirncignim then die.
fire Bipartisan pkilock and political infighting have paralyzed
the government. Recent polls indicate that 861% of Americans feel
there is no hope that their elected officials will s lve the natmn's
problems.

Votmr are deeply frusated with both the Republican and the
Democratic candidates. Seventy percent favor the f6rmauon of a
new. major political party. Yet the Republian and Democratic
parties exert an effective strnlehold on the political prom.
Americans want change, yet as many as 83% of voen fee theur
vote will or bring about the change they desire.

The N Law P supports mach nede and longove
e ion and campireform to make te wodd'sg iMedmc-
racy effective once again. The electoral procm should be free of
domnaion b7 peau mestospe tsouid fulfmlt Amuim
peopl's rght to have complete formio about all candi
and ther rmLaf ElectoI should bea a me ofn=bonl celebn-
tio. fre of nepbtve cumpapgia time when the nmatinm
-ne in id chieme and pn collectively for the fmm

Thi P11 Thelectioni pM r is nfa to long adi
lected pusentnativesnspend too mouch of thi M m I

uid capaiging forneelection The Unied Son hothedoqsa
c,,po, muao-yet the low voer mont-o ay e
Fom Y. 1he exrM Cost Of CampampsfaVOs the smtys aid

dme shoteceav heao= mirn stpuqi

i theM to attend to Nfodrla, liuhr, tha ni s f
dien's pub l-m r example, it iom m 510 .t wtin=a
eIl m ena cam. th then ooembls =W gerai O
e dy day they wein office.

Tm i so Comeleuiosal binis for the twopu"sy sy m,.
Forim CWi--' J Was nW t OAN pebo al Mnh m ia

d m a he chumin d oppm of ow umew

asnniy dimid" 0 0-P whichi en l . hav * b er
i* the vsgod of I , P aiie S ad whole papiana im
"Maie) accpted. lbh allisnmc of sich -amn WON be a

sympamu of paM ilbem in ow socuty.0

Yet pemspai ni ufis lydbemu against inedadmn ad
thit4.puty candidion. Repubiami ad Democtns meve S133
millin taxpaye della. to rum*A th P covuins and ponual
eletctig mopsa, while inependent ad tid-puty candlas
enjoy so uch suppos In many cm nces; to doe belot a
snomaetic for Repaftcm and Demnomuml, but independent and
thuid-puty, caddtsfaeeoun hde .fct nid-
dent or thadi-polly candidate for Preet mum ODlec 26 titan
-m signaftiu than a aqW party cndidate.

Indthuellecti sage.dthobsa W e daceseoutedb
uidepl ad thrd-patycandids,sadthe lckofppomit)
for them to puicipste in televised debeles. prev eut as soaad
new solution fro coing the pohica FMrpmm-

lbh Sehulm The Natrall law P"s will sipot legislation to
correct theset injuoticeso Me following elecion ad eim-

M Ahebb the Ihelnr Ceisge tinder the cuarretsym a
Presidentiallcandidoean receie asmaoriyo o if thetsand still
lose the election. The President should be elected by the people
ftough dolts -wd voI

*8 an Assh s t l I. Fait Vo ln d

by Nihn 8 18111 r 11i.-. M

*hkeen b am Eviry I 1mpoly an%n.11

ec e:ectio.

6 ftum ampuwg bine It is the righ of the Amriica
people to hear the view of every candida on d bele. All
candidaes should have the same accss t their contituencies

mcluding a eries of pubicly-sponsoed televied forums Al candi-
"d should be given the same postal mailing privilge incumbents

should not have free mailing privileges during election years.

mPrvidet bhIafun oelr ele'n caapnlign. All candidates
*ho meet certain hallot acce,. requirements %hould be eligible for
publicls funded detles. forums, and voter education materials.
This *ould pros ide basic media access as an addition to that
financed bv private campaign contributions.

W El1nte political actin comodm and "soft money."
Return campaign financing to the people by preventing special
interests from giving large sums of money to candidates.

@EShistem the enmpall mnn. 7he campaign season should be
reduced tio four months-two months for the primary elections and
two months for the general electo.

@ Raidl bibbyhig. Strictly limit the ability of forner public
servants to lb on behalf of dome ic and foreign interests.
Eltmmiin corporate tax deductons for lobbying activities.

g.Mbih puhb mermmnfacesntahh. Give voter the exclusive
nght to ra salaies of elecd officals. Reqa Congress to live
by the same las it pies for everye ele.

G N W(a- ababnI Mes

Pdacmw p odCa b Aailyeh The savins and loan crisis a a prune
PI - WCWO example of what happen when government s financed and con-
0* titrolledby speal itrt Poups. Te savings and loan deregula-
Pglm P Tortionwasbroht about by the iflmnccothe pot e 1usavinpsd

loa lobby, which fumma d lagW cami ip contrbutiom to the
andIOCeS W. The efc ofthisSALdereulationand

the onequersponsMible handlingofdepotors' funds will cost
taxpayers uptlo $0billio.--approximaely 3,600 lfor every U.S.
taxpayer. In comp oano. the cost of the above proposal for public
camnip finnfncoeibldbeonlySSI -SlOperpein peryear Th
eumpk lhitroesi me. of having a governme accountable
to the people; as opposed to special inteeI p Igoups.
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MIE A7TRL LA4W PARTY enisions a naIIM I
vWtm in whic our public servants manage Afit pre-
icus resores efficiently, responsibly, and in the best inter-
fts of the nation. By conserving national resources and
fimiwviMg bureaucratic waste, the government can promote
better quality of life for every American citizen.
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lb Pelm According to somne estimates, as muds as $167
billion per yew in taxpayier dollars is wasted through gosernment
mnefficucay. mianagemencrt. and fraud (Courv:I for Ctneas

Aguansi Govffew Waste. - The Waste Tax How £o (law Tax-
paymeWaseDivlmd' - Q. Grace. 'H'aro.t Waste. Iresen's
Prnwe Secat Sw-v o0n Cost ( vitin,0U 1984. 1

Uncoatolted government spending has resulted in a lAdget deficit
which has averaged S200billin per Near over the lasm ].'years, and
is proyeceed to jump to W40 hillion this Near The natxionldebtnow
stands at S3.9 tuilio and S rising rropiousIN nhis vext, 14%~ of
all federal payments approimatels $210 illion Iwia goto pay the
interest on the natinal debt

As a comequienceof government isast and elikesA've spending, tax
reveawm sonenfe an imodinatelv large ptrtin (it out income. The
conbined tames of Federal, state. and IL3 iv-l ernmerns consume
35%of all' -~ earnings, with each Amer wan working 91 days
every yew jut to pay for government expense%

Thee is vtafy uenn 1- as agreement that the federal govers.
memater P~ far too tarp. Approxtmately one out of everyr
arme work"g Armrcans is emped byt governenst-an ean-
mead 17.5 tauiios peoplie. lb Depaunait of Apliculnne. for
el~leW120.00il-bieipo conin toj wM,(N)40I
full-am faunsin the Untied States the department's ansulal
budgept of1151 bdhoe smmr than the combused eane of ad
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T1WhI3 VALLMCR E TIrY, skinha dk gjidkou-
e of Anierka's workfeace have made America tenoo

uperpower and gre nation that it is UnfommaslW. a h
unemnploayment rae. setue recessio, lak of ob security. and
spiralmig health costs have caused srous econnic hadulshis for
our nations wagi-earners

The Natural Iaw Party is commitled io imprm ing the qulhty of life
for all Americans who work fto a living- and wi givingmnenica's
age-earners a faim shre of our wealth It rnram* ill bring
zreaitr t se-uriy, new and berjob oMpitunities,. imsqved)job
mafets - and better health, retirementl and emnploYee benefits

The Natural Law Paty's cost-effective Allutons to the ation's
problems will save the nation hundreds of Mlions of dollars per
year. allowing the government to balance h udge and cut taies
signrficamly (see Economy sectont) This will prowl the US.
economy into a strong growth p.as,. create millions of new jobs
and thus put an end to the problems of unemployvm and the
declining standard of iving

With millions of new jobs. labor will be at a premnam. Wages.
work conditions. and employee benefits will naturatly tipove s
busimessis compete for increasingly precious hurna resor
Wage-iearners; will benefit from a higher standard of Irving mad
long-wrm job security.

To ensure that America's worke ar fully iPewed to tke
advantage of new and bea jobs the Naturl Law P will
promote effeave job aming, tchnucal nmmi . sod meapoment

amsing.s well a eduatinal pioan 1o develop an's No
'eatrve psetia. We will abo itodue nc eivei fr busou

o provide timpov healt cae &id employe benebs, ad st
reineer and saer rking condamuo,

As national productivity i , we anbcinm bette wookioig
coaddiono highe pay. dhoIV work bows, and a Iw -nWork
week A highier Standard of hi"n should be the dividn of&a
floruiling emeomy, so dth everyon rma d te 1i of ti le
wort.

It addion, in ft kaloved econmic d Nsn ew penry-
core swilbeforcdouwokforaaomekomscewiJ
heiptornu wite mead de ipm offg mntame

Our gnl is for all Amerians So haive -qe I ep mN to fuM
the hihet eonmicupatum a anoophotoe* ad

log-fri. jo aemeisy, ad a coopeativhrnrw ad-at work v

THE NATURAL LAW PARTY suppr w coyuehem out-
effecpive e irevitaka owimerc s.r pa Owpb a idrnppo.
prog for educatn. Jo, dical, ad nm ment eainilg
mwi prevent' m drug rehdtion; uorb , mvmlmiuW soc
welfamrnabomcdevelopmnew 'andthedeveilopweofaswnmp
sense of community. To guarantee the plan's swcen we would
supplerent all of these proams wth scietifically vaiadei
tdmologes to reduce social an aand unf* l full eeive
poe ,ntial of people of all ees.

Mor effearieeducation is nd preventdrop-ous and mfokl
the full potennal of rba m . Only education ta per-
cenved a diectly relevant to dhe student's own kfe--educatn
that unfolds one's full mental potential and the ability to fulfill one's
desires in harmony with natural law-can prevent drop-ovs, who
becom t primary tairgets of owne city cruse andl drug aboute (we
Education section).

It is Also esentl for the ievitallhzion of our nn1 r cm to
elmsie the atmosphere of sI and frustration w perv
oururbeivionmnam. The Namura Law Part -pinmapopau
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ROAuce Drug

ta have been Wad in inner city dovflitiltm l i
Ond Ihich have'lin Sim eo d i
teiui~g in te collectivcoclw o nin ye ly *

clinics in th inner cities, have been shown nM onlyi e
physiological effects of stress, such a high blow liual bu &W
to reduce effects of socetal stress, such as crime, vioen:, and
accidents, and to promote positive trends ih"ouiu society

These program, in dissolve stress and crae harmony and coher.
en1 collecive consciousness will Prevent the accumul led
stress and frustration which erupted as v iolence in Los Angeles. and
which may likewise manifest in other cities wros the ntion.

In the more harmonious atm osphere generated t% these programs.
a deeper and more integrated sen of communit. wil emerge as the
hest security against inner city crime and deiai.

In addition. the Natural Law Party support, enfightered city plan-
ning featuring low-density site plans. design and orientatiol of
NuIldings in harmonv with natural law abundant green space and
Aater. and iontoic matcrials This plannng w, ,!nlude parks in
h'ie inner cities and will encourage the t ,uldtig of ideal communi-

tiie on the cities' outsk in%

THE MOST EFFEC"flVE DEFENSE AGAINST DRUGS i
proper otcaio-tletmi that drectly ifolds NelViM Md
creativity. builds self-onidenmc, elimnmates -trea and nm lik
So be a hammoy with aatural law, thereby elmmating the
tedency oar" drg dependence.

Education must be deeply satiyig and directly relevant to a
Perso's own life. iis will eliinat functionail and technoogi
illiferay and alio prevent drop-otis, who become the principal
targets for drugs and drug-related aniu.

For those curently suffering frim drug dependence. the Naal
Law Party pnm propane that have been shown to dramati-
cally reduce drug dependency, and to elimmite stress and rstore
balance in an individual's physiology and psycholog. (See Health
Rese ach section).

The responsibility for stemming tie drug trade cuentfly belongs
to numerous federal agencies, including the Drug Enforcement
Administration. the Border Patrol of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service. and the FBI. as well as many ate and local
agencies, The result is overlapping and ti limes wlf-defeating
investigaolms, apprehensions. and pro.cutions. These conflicts
make administration inefficient-and sometimes result in sense-
less anomalies that allow known criminals to escape prosecution
altogether. The Natural Law Party supports procedures that pro-

mote cooperation and coordination among the ,arious law
enforcement agencies responsible for interdicting, apprehending
and prosecuting individuals and organizations engaged in illegal
drug and nurtmics activities.
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THF RISE OF STIRESS AND TENSION togbou sniety is
SteriVul undermining the harmoq v and urltegritlo of famiv life. a

CflIni per% aive dottestlic %iolenoce and di,-orce The only wision
ito dissolse strem in the indiv~idual and in (he collemtve consclopus.
niess of the whole population Thits will help 'ndisiduals to make
Clecision in their personal lises that are rmoe ntel!gent and life-
supporting. tioth for thcmwelses aind for their children Whilen
cornhned vbith heCither UWintfllsII %alsiafed solutions proposed
Sm the %atiwa Law Partv. thia ppoah *il; xpair '-he social and
cultural infrastricture of 'iui %%iwiets

The %atural Ljaw ParI, helirvei that primain -care parents should
no" tie forcd %,s economic necs1sity, to wort. as the ir role in wwitv
is vital for the strength and sbility of future generaiotis.

Thet Natural Law Pamt alsi, upholda the role of the senior citizen-
the MGMt experienced mncembe of our society-s the sourece of
wtlIN aid pidance for all othe mnemtber of the family an die
COMintY. Thmah sample. effwOhes P004dwe 10 develop
higher stle of wtnscioosness. membters of the older psnernion
will spostaseously begin to asamie t sipifiautile in the life
of our socie".

Aste full valum onatural law aisealivemed a people's aweeaa
the nourihing qsaMof lfesodhugeeemgy ad coupusos.
will flous. The fuur of the Amrm tmody will be boi. o

relaboinhipsthagppat aoa~hrm .wv~ dvoeMa.
It will A IC eO moenifly Coumvo. for -1-am ndeI -cea
of a family 10 live topie. emr ftn each ose's ives and
ovemomi" die prob lem= of miola a m p omel-oe- prevalet
today- Eac* ft"y member will be &Wl iD dvw and fulill hie or
her aspuabon in lif within thi nurturI Im OPsw.
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THE NATURAL LAW PARTY wacpinma the vid ok d i
Native Amnem peole hae in Nort Amverica ad appinciaws
thitadimbooflrngimharmony withnatural law ltoffesratime-
hoaomed sICOlOSiclly proven metMd of presefving their relMtion-
ship with e laws o(nu that support their traditional c ltw
and of relievingthe deep-seaed stre resulting from the enosionof
native cultural traditimo

The Natural Law Part also offers specific slutions to the divee
problems facing Native Americans and their culture; solutions in
,he fields of health. e dkation, crime. alcothol and drug atuse, and

Health: T'he %atural L., Pt, offer,, protams in pre'ntmin-
oriented health education and natural mnd :cne that have been
shown to promote greater health and cut health care com signifi-
cantls These include health education programs focing on nuti-
'on. exercise, effects of smoking and excessive alcohol consump-
'on,. safet, and stress management.

Edcation: The %atural Law Part nffer new educational
programs which direcily untold inelligence. creatitt, moral
reasoming. and higher states of consciousre., The Natural Law
Parry aso holds that the curriculum for Native Amercan students
should include their own tribal traditins, languages. and cultures.
taught by Naive Amern teachers. Togther, these two ap-
proaches will dramatically reduce ih drop-out rat by maing
educaton directly elevan to the student's own life.

Crim,. The Natural Law Pa offers progra that will pe-
sent the beild" of societal stresw wbhinevitably inaies a
vioe ad awne. Theme pmp -- have ban shown to sa -
candly prec tine instuies involMagoethaniW~US-cim~s

AhW odW Aom: Thle Nowr Law Patty ofts
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Sme dpd,- The Natural Law M rwepiun the gve.
eighty of ead Indian nation and supports their right to self-
government

Sotrd Shiaill nrhlIGesin The Naturl Law patty will
safeguard religious and spiritual freedom for all Native
Americans; it will prohibit the desecration of Native American
sacred site% and will. whenever posible, place them under the
management of American Indians from the appropriate trities

Su bleee RighO: The Natural Law Parts supports the pro-
tection of environtentally sound subsistence 'ights for "Natove
Americans. to allow them to maintain their traditional iPfct, le

Clturail Im Iepty: A commisston ith %ative -mrcr.an 'en-
resentation will be established to res . teitihoiks uwd ;n the
public school system to ensure that the Nat,.r 1imvrican perspec-
tive is included. The Natural Law Parts also suppo rt unrestricted
access to federal state. and local rectnds peraining !o Nat,:e
American affairs.
These programs will alleviate the major prohklms facing the
Native American people and uphold the full dignit* and ,,talit, 9f
their culture. Moreover. by offering all Amricans a technology
to live in harmony with natural law, the Natural Law Part. *ill
provide an opporftnrty for lAmericans to appreciate the unique-
ness and mie" of their own culture and their connection with
natue as a whole.

MhE NATURAL LAW PAM oahs umileli mw ad uirfe

Law Pu" wummsdrokig Wlhim a. 1with mmial law.
Actim i it d low in acid ,,,, ft, frno
mitte e-o ia h dmeso mae pe luhm fo mdL fae

ansmd uedumd hduwl l ulpa. mdativwa doie-
10,1,11 NNW 41 :11 mhet11 and remfar-11e
Mtm duunasoauninpwhl
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is - t he ndsr of dotims seoly. he role on
gVVw"minab sh uimdlbes p"wid qnaliy f leadeship
antild edm which wil allw dl Amencs to nu above pro-
le hand which ll bn the ppn of mta la to r thetion.

er policy of reveti on une two apparently irreconcilable
factions dividig the naton--pro-life vs. pro-choice--replacing
conflict with harmny in owu national consciaousness Those * ho,
are pro-life find fualflhnent wn this platform for their desire to
decreas the miberofabotons con be achieved more effectively
through adat and preveiihn in ta though legilation Those
who we pro-choic am alsto satisfied because they wish to keep the
decision-making power in the handis of those whose lives are
affected mona-a principl which we also uphold

We believ it is nut the proper role of government to regulate the
livesofitetznlog nvre~nigeo legiation, but
to provide effective eduacation, leadership. and practical programs
to allow all citizent; to govern their own lives more effectively and
in greater humonmy with natural law
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W TH E CURRENT EPIDEMIC OF CIME is Amei la
capitiall puuehmes I=s aime broad p @ svppor a a draft
inctattvq agains the tmom seven chm. 1he Nauitl LAw F"c
heltcvn a shift in this sentiment may occur when ita thi-reeolit
program to eliminate violent crime it. applied:

11. Effrcilve crime prevention through scientifically proven tech-
noloties to reduce societal stress-the cause ofcrtme--andeduca-
tional programs to hring the life of the individual and the nation
into acord with both natural law and national law.

2. The ntro-duction of effci .te rehabilitation programs in the
rations prisons that dramatically reduce recidivism;

3. Improved "neans ot assessing the level of rehabilitation of prisin
inmates and determining their readiness to contribute productively
!() 11e ifle ot MIC lety

)nce this three-point plan is in place. and once violent crime has
necn i nitficantly reduced, then the Natural Law Party wilt con.
,dCe tringing the issue of capital punishment before the peopie
ihrouch a national referendum

THE CUMATE OF FEAR AND TESO wh pmf
Aarca's cities md towns is largely responsable for th prolfra.
Ion of gians and their use m acts of violent ame.

The Natural Law Party is the only political party whikh offea
scienrificallv proven programs to reduce built-up social s and
thereby reduce crime and violence (see Crime and Rehabtlhon
%etin). Within six months of the implementati of then pro-
grams, the Natural Law Party anticipates a dramatic reduction in
crime rate. as stress is neutralized and the whole population
,pintaneousls becomes more in harmon. with both natural law and
nitional 'aw In this improved atms.pere. the perceived need
for --and t actual use of-eapons wll naturally diminish

At tihe .ime time. the Natural LawA Par., hlhces that the *,dir-
,ptrad availability of guns s. :n itself. a signif.icant contrihutin
!jt.Nir to ri if v iolent crime Therefore. seteral mointh, aft,,!
takine office-nce a more coherent natonal coniiousncs has
bcn created-the Natural Law Part, ill :onsider linging the
's,ue ot aun control to the people through a national referendum

We want to hear from you

State: B.Co:

C WMa isses cower yomout?

*Ww changes wodd you like to see in America ?

in ny amowm will be gready apprecitd Pleae make your check pay le to the Natural Law Party.

Amount eloed:
$1000 $500 $250 $100 $50 $25 $10 Other

CAisommwe M uad vmb smm mm ufsimi maM uim aiMe

Pcm mail this form to: Natural Law Party * 51 West Wasiao Avenue * Fairfield, iowa 52556 0 Phone: 515-472-2040
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BALLOT ACCESS UPDATE
As of September 15, the Natural Law Partv
and its candidates have fulfilled ballot access
requirements in 30 -tates. Organizers expect
the Party and its candidates to be on the ballot
in as many as 35 states by the November
election. Currently, over 100 candidates are
running for Congress and state offices on the
Natural Law Party platform.

ALABAMA

ALASKA
ARIZONA

ARKANAS
CONNECTICUT

PISTRIC Of COLUM
NAWMII

IULINOIS

IOWA
KINTCKY
LOSIWI

iMSSACI1111SI
MCNIGAN

MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA

NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK

NORTH DAKOTA
OHIO

RNONE IAUND
SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE
UTA

VERONT

Dr. John Hnqelu will provide the leadership nece&ssy to bring together
the best auds and (e best ideas from evenr comer of or ,notia

What is Natural Law?
The term "natural law" refers to the laws of nature uphold-
ing life throughout the physical universe This includes the
laws governing everything 'pholding human health, our

environmnt. soc:o!gy. ard econema. NatUr1! !aw ,s the

mielligence of nature fun ctioning within each of us. gov,-
eming our breath and heartbeat. and every impulse of our

thought ad actio.

Natural law governs the entire, diverse universe without

problems and with maximum efficiency and economy in
acordance with the universal principle of least action To
the extent that individual life is in harmonv with natural
!aw. it en)oys the support of all the laws of nature The

phys Ioy is in balance. the immune system and homo-
statc mechanisms are integrated and strong the mind is

contented and thought and action display the same natural
effictie, and effectiveness as nature's own activity Com-
prehension is naturally expanded. so that individuals spon.

taneously behave towards others and the environment in a

universally nourishing and life-supporting wa

Thomas Jefferson and the other founders of -nerica 'he-

leved that aii our rights and freedwos, all our progress and
happiness. spring from natural 'aw--frin the ,undamernai

as of nature which admin!,ter !he universe with l'err,.t
order and without a rwob;em But toda, we have ;,At our

wav %ational la, m di ionnected from natura: law anc our

.ountrs is burdened ith enirmous mohlens The %atural

Law Parts will restore the support of nature :0 Amer,,a

What iS Support of \atu ral Law'

Supporl of natural iaw s when 'he -a, of nature utnoid

human fe. resuting in gwod heaith and rff, ress ! i .

menrt of our deres i 'n e automatic rs. ot hookolt

and action in hanmor its nat.;rai ia,-ao ',n w'iich
takes natural advantage 11 !Oie aw of nati.-r

How is Support of Natrl Law
I chin-ed?

Through propr educatio. Elhico. uhoul Povift am
lust ntllectual underewidigONt11e lawaO1lu bttfe
knowledge and technoilog it 110 ps.S inklig. ~
monv with natural Law in dallY Hl. 18 w ild
culture an intimacy wih the bwMod a IpIIO
m ind ph vsiology. belavior. Md mviwmhinL Eiios
.hat bestows such ntimacy uu m -
os 1% utlize natural law to fl111M l 1 3 , d5iM OW
sirnultancously pronw b arns Of 11e1h M a
whok-just as natra lw V siheusualy pininm do

,h and evolution ofe amm cY td icnm m .

Bri, ing the Light of

Science into Politics

Find out bow you can be
involved. Support the Natural
Law Party and its practical
solutions to the nation's
problems. Call or write:

NATURAL LAW PARTY
51 W Wsin" AveAlm
Fairfielk Iowa 52556

Tel: 515-472-2040

P&iD Fre Y 15E "AMIALLAW PISTY
i *iE tUW1a M STAI OF AiOW

C %AI' LAW U~wPA FIMt JMrSAI1U1r1Ck2

VOTE
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIN(.TON, D C 20463

October 28, 1992

Larry Chroman for Congress Committee
c/o Jay B. Marcus, Esquire
Marcus & Courtade, P.C.
107 South Main Street
Fairfield, Iowa 52556

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Mr. Marcus:

This letter acknowledges receipt on October 21, 1992, of
your complaint alleging possible violations of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"), by The
Daily Tribune, the Ames League of Women Voters, Representative
Jim Lightfoot, People for Lightfoot and Marsha Lynn Killer, as
treasurer, Elaine Baxter, and Elaine Baxter for Congress
Committee and Sally Steffen, as treasurer. The respondents will
be notified of this complaint within five days.

You will be notified as soon as the Federal Election
Commission takes final action on your complaint. Should you
receive any additional information in this matter, please
forward it to the Office of the General Counsel. Such
information must be sworn to in the same manner as the original
complaint. We have numbered this matter RUM 3665. Please refer

v to this number in all future correspondence. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosure
Procedures
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
'A ASHICTON, U(C 20461

October 28, 1992

Jim Flansburg, managing Editor
The Daily Tribune
317 5th Street
Ames, IA 50010

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Mr. rlansburg:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

indicates that The Daily Tribune may have violated the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy

of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR

3665. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against The Daily Tribune

C in this matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials
which you believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of

- this matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted

under oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the
General Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of

"I- receipt of this letter. If no response is received within 15

days, the Commission may take further action based on the
available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(B) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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Jim Flansburg, Managing Editor
The Daily Tribune
Page 2

if you have any questions, please contact Joi L. Roberson,
the staff member assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3400.
For your information, we have enclosed a brief description of
the Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC V4b.j

October 28, 1992

Janis Beran, President
Ames League of Women Voters
304 24th Street
Ames, IA 50010

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Ms. Beran:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that the Ames League of Women Voters may have violated
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971t as amended ("the
Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered
this matter RUR 3665. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
C writing that no action should be taken against the Ames League
-_ of Women Voters in this matter. Please submit any factual or

legal materials which you believe are relevant to the
Commission's analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,
statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which
should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be
submitted within 1S days of receipt of this letter. If no
response is received within 15 days, the Commission may take

C- further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(B) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Janis Seran, President
Ames League of Women Voters
Page 2

if you have any questions, please contact Joi L. Roberson,
the staff member assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3400.
For your information, we have enclosed a brief description of
the Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

C

c



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20461

October 28, 1992

Marsha Lynn Miller, Treasurer
People for Lightfoot Couittee, Inc.
P.O. Box 1992
Shenandoah, IA 51601

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Ms. Miller:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that the People for Lightfoot Committee, Inc.
("Committee") and you, as treasurer, may have violated the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ('the Act").

A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this
matter RUR 3665. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

C
Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against the Committee and

you, as treasurer, in this matter. Please submit any factual or
legal materials which you believe are relevant to the
Commission's analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,
statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which
should be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be
submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no

Cresponse is received within 15 days, the Commission may take
further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(4)(B) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Marsha Lynn Miller, Treasurer
People for Lightfoot Committee, Inc.
Page 2

if you have any questions, please contact Joi L. Roberson,
the staff member assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3400.
For your information, we have enclosed a brief description of
the Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures

\0 3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: The Honorable Jim Lightfoot

C

C



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C O46)

October 28, 1992

The Honorable Jim Lightfoot
1222 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515-1505

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Mr. Lightfoot:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

indicates that you may have violated the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended 
("the Act"). A copy of the

complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter HUR 3665.

Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against you in this

C matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this

matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under

Jn oath. Your response, which should be addressed 
to the General

Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of

this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the

Commission may take further action based on the available
Winformation.

C This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(B) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



The Nonotable Jim Lightfoot
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Joi L. Roberson,

the staff member assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3400.

For your information, we have enclosed a brief description 
of

the Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

C

C

C



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

October 28, 1992

Sally Steffen, Treasurer
Elaine Baxter for Congress Committee
210 East Salem
Box 783
indianapolis, IA 50125

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Ms. Steffen:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that Elaine Baxter for Congress Committee
(SCommittee") and you, as treasurer, may have violated the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").
A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this
matter MUR 3665. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

C7

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
-- writing that no action should be taken against the Committee and

LO you, as treasurer, in this matter. Please submit any factual or
legal materials which you believe are relevant to the
Commissionts analysis of this matter. Where appropriate,
statements should be submitted under oath. Your response, which

Nshould be addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be
submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no
response is received within 15 days, the Commission may take
further action based on the available information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(B) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Sally Steffen, Treasurer
Blaine Baxter for Congress Committee
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Joi L. Roberson,

the staff member assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3400.

For your information, we have enclosed a brief description of

the Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures

Q3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Elaine Baxter

C-



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON DC 204bi

October 28, 1992
Elaine Baxter

1016 N. 4th Street
Burlington, IA 52601

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Ms. Baxter:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
indicates that you may have violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter HUR 3665.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in this

Omatter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this

-- matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response, which should be addressed to the General
Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of
this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the
Commission may take further action based on the available
information.

C This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(B) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



Slaine Baxter
Page 2 ,

if you have any questions, please contact Joi L. Roberson,

the staff member assigned to this matter, at 
(202) 219-3400.

For your information, we have enclosed a brief 
description of

the Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

Cr
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MARCUS & COURTADE. P.C.

JAY B. MARCUS 107 SOUTH MAIN STREET

JOHN COURTADE FAIRFIELD. IOWA 52550 I4151 472-5045

OF COUNPS0L T6L9COPI

LEONARD A GOLDMAN* I1111 472-4404

C DOUGLAS WINGATE"

October 22, 1992

BY FAX 202-219-3923

Lois Lerner, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463 C

C; Dear Ms. Lerner:

As a result of telephone conversations between you and Jay
Marcus of this office, we have amended our complaint dated
October 20, 1992, against The Daily Tribune, a newspaper of
general circulation in Ames, Iowa. Three copies of the amended
complaint are being separately sent to you by Federal Express,
however one copy of the amended complaint is herewith being
transmitted to you by fax. It is respectfully requested that the

C referenced exhibits A, B, C, and D, previously attached to the
original complaint in the Commission's receipt already, be
appended to the amended complaint and made a part thereof.

The essence of the amended complaint is simply to add a
request for relief specifically asking the FEC to immediately
enjoin the Tribune from sponsoring and conducting the debate
scheduled for this Sunday, October 25 without including candidate
Chroman. As otherwise indicated in our original complaint of
October 20, and as reiterated in the amended complaint, we
believe that if the debate is permitted to go forward without
candidate Chroman, the Respondent will be sponsoring a partisan
debate in violation of 11 C.F.R. Part 110.13.

AmeITTi[o IN N9W YORK. CALIFORNIA AND HAWAII ONLY

• ALsO RElIST[ERED PATENT ATTORNEY



ft*

In view of the relative ineffectiveness of sanctions after
October 25, at least as they relate to the Chroman Committee, we
are respectfully requestinq expedited treatment in obtaining the
injunction.

Thank you.
Cordially,

MARC" & COURTADE, P.C.

co (gl Wingate

cc: Jim Flansburg

C.

U-)



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

NO :

LARRY CHROMAN FOR CONGRESS *
COMMITTEE, N)

Complainant
AMENDED

V. COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATION .
OF 11 CFR PART 110.13

THE DAILY TRIBUNE, PROMULGATED UNDER THE
FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Respondent. ACT OF 1971

PARTIES

1. The Complainant is the Larry Chroman for Congress

Committee (the "Committee"), Rural Route 2, Pleasant Plain Road,

Fairfield, Iowa 52556.

2. The Respondent is The Daily Tribune of Ames, Iowa, a

newspaper of general circulation in and about the Ames, Iowa

O area.

nJURISDICTION

3. Jurisdiction is founded under the Federal Election
C

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (2 U.S.C. 431, et seq.) and 11

CFR Parts 110 and 111.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

4. The Committee is an Iowa nonprofit organization that was

formed on August 27, 1992 to promote the candidacy of Larry

Chroman ("Chroman") as U.S. Representative for the 3rd

Congressional District in Iowa as a candidate of the Natural Law

Party of the United States of America (the "Natural Law Party").

5. On August 13, 1992, Chroman submitted documents and/or

petitions to the Iowa Secretary of State in compliance with Iowa



law for the purpose of placing Chroman on the Iowa ballot as a

candidate for U.S. Representative from the 3rd Congressional

District in Iowa. In due course, the Iowa Secretary of State

notified Chroman that he would officially be on the ballot in

Iowa for the general election in November, 1992. A copy of the

Iowa ballot is attached as Exhibit A.

6. There are three candidates who have complied with the

legal requirements for placing their names on the Iowa ballot as

candidates for U.S. Representative for the 3rd Congressional

District in Iowa. These candidates are Chroman, Jim Ross

Lightfoot of the Republican party ("Lightfoot") and Elaine Baxter

of the Democratic party ("Baxter").

C-, 7. Chroman is a significant candidate for U.S.

C Representative. Chroman has conducted more than 50 press, radio

and television interviews, he has visited more than 30 cities in

Ul) seeking election in this campaign, his picture and a paid

political announcement appears on 12 large promotional billboards

cc placed in the 3rd Congressional District, he has given more than

20 speeches in his district, he has purchased a quarter page to

full page ad in nine major dailies on a weekly basis over a

recent six week period, and more than 25 articles in the print

media have chronicled the Chroman candidacy. A copy of certain

of the articles and campaign literature on the Chroman candidacy

is attached as Exhibit E.

8. There have been four debates held between Lightfoot and

Baxter in their race for Congress representing the 3rd



Congressional District. Chroman has been excluded from all four

debates. Chroman has demanded inclusion in a fifth debate

scheduled for October 25, 1992 and being co-sponsored by

Respondent and the Ames League of Women Voters. Respondent has

refused to include Chroman in that debate on the grounds that

Lightfoot and Baxter do not want him in the debate and that they

will not participate if Chroman is included. Respondent has

stated that it is taking its exclusionary position because "both

the Lightfoot and Baxter campaigns . . . felt that it would not

be a good idea . . . and [the newspaper believed] it would be a

gross injustice to our readers and the public to cause the debate

to be called off." See letter dated October 7, 1992 from Jim

Flansburg, managing editor of the Respondent to Chroman, a copy

Cof which is attached as Exhibit B. Also attached as Exhibit C is

the October 6 letter from Chroman to the Respondent which

preceded the letter set forth in Exhibit B.

9. The position of the Respondent stated in its October 7,

1992 letter (Exhibit B) confirmed statements made prior thereto

by the Respondent. On September 25, at a meeting among Chroman,

Jim Flansburg of the Respondent, and Mr. Mario Orsatti, Chroman

stated his desire to be a participant in the October 25 debate,

and described his position on major issues and the extent of his

campaign efforts. The meeting was concluded by Mr. Flansburg's

stating that he would ask the other candidates if Chroman could

be included in the Ames debate, but Flansburg stated that if

either would not agree to include Chroman in the debate that



Respondent would sponsor the debate without Chroman. At no time

prior to the October 7 letter (Exhibit B) did the Respondent

advance any other reason why Chroman should be excluded from the

Respondent's debate.

10. An editorial in the Iowa State Daily attached as

Exhibit D attests to the fact that the League of Women Voters of

Ames stated that "the League would very much like to include the

third party candidate in the debate," but that Lightfoot and

Baxter said that they wouldn't show if Chroman was invited to

share the stage.

11. To the best of the knowledge of the Committee, no

criteria whatsoever have been established by the Respondent for

the inclusion of Chroman in its debate other than the

C acquiescence in Chroman's inclusion by Lightfoot and Baxter who

have refused to permit Chroman to appear.

12. The debate being co-sponsored by the Respondent is

partisan in nature. The exclusionary tactics of Lightfoot and

Baxter are partisan in nature, and the Respondents' actions in

holding a debate under these circumstances supports and endorses

partisan activity in violation of the Federal Election Campaign

Act. Under these circumstances, the Respondents' action promotes

and advances the candidacies of Lightfoot and Baxter over the

candidacy of Chroman in violation of 11 CFR § 110.13(b).

Complainant avers that the action of the Respondent violates

fundamental notions of fairness and supports the major political

parties in their partisan efforts.
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WHEREFORE, Complainant prays for all appropriate relief

under law, including:

1. That Respondent, its agents, and servants, during the

pendency of any other action to be taken by the Federal Election

Commission, be enjoined immediately from sponsoring and/or

conducting the above-referenced October 25, 1992 debate without

including candidate Chroman.

2. That Complainant be awarded reasonable attorneys' fees

and costs.

LARRY CHROMAN FOR CONGRESS
COMMITTEE

CN

By:
Eric E. Stak
Committee Campaign Manager

U)
STATE OF IOWA )

r') ) ss:
JEFFERSON COUNTY )

On this "a- day of October, A.D. 1992, before me, the
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the State of Iowa,
personally appeared Larry Chroman, to me personally known, who,
being by me duly sworn, did say that he is a Director of said

01, corporation executing the within and foregoing instrument; that
no seal has been procured by the said corporation; that said
instrument was signed on behalf of said corporation by authority
of its Board of Directors; and that the said Larry Chroman as
such Director acknowledged the execution of said instrument to be
the voluntary act and deed of said corporation, by it and by him
voluntarily executed.

Notary Public in and for said

County and State.



LAW OFFICES

MARCUS & COURTADE. P.C.

JAY 6 MARCUS 107 SOUTH MAIN STREET ?7L.sEp o

JOHN COURTADE FAIRFIELD. IOWA 325" 1SIS) 472-5945

OF COUNISEL ?ELOPIES
LEONARD A GOLDMAN* 1I11 472-5404
C DOUGLAS WINGATE"

November 6, 1992

Teresa Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

Re: MUR 3665

CD Dear Teresa:

This will confirm our conversation of today.

Your letter of October 28, 1992 acknowledged receipt of a
V; complaint alleging possible violations of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971 by The Daily Tribune, the Ames League of
-- Woman Voters, representative Jim Lightfoot, Elaine Baxter, and

others. As I indicated, I tried to make it clear that the
complaint of the Chroman for Congress Committee alleged
violations of law by The Daily Tribune only. When I prepared the
complaint, I did not feel that, for example, Lightfoot and Baxter
could violate CFR S 110.13, which, to my understanding, purports
to require certain non-profit organizations, broadcasters, and
newspapers to conduct only nonpartisan debates, but does not deal
with candidates, or their campaign committees, who would
presumably be expected to act in a partisan matter. I do
understand, however, that your Commission has a broader
jurisdiction to make determinations and is not bound by the
limitations of my complaint.

In connection with this matter, I am enclosing a copy of a
column that appeared in the Washington Post on election day,
describing the grave illness in society brought about by
exclusionary policies such as that employed in this matter. As
the columnist states in describing the exclusion of third party
candidates

"any fair minded person had to feel cheated: Why were
these candidates politically marginalized during the
campaign? They should have been on stage.... The
quality of discussion could only have risen."

* ADMITTED IN NEW YORK. CALIpOIw1A AND HAWAII ONLY
00 ALSO REGISTERED PATEN? ATTomNEY



November 6, 1992
Page Two

The author concludes that through these exclusionary
policies "Everyone loses, not only the losing candidates."

I am sending a copy of this letter and the enclosure to The
Daily Tribune.

Very truly yours,

J,,y Marcus

JBM/re

Enc.

cc: The Daily Tribune

Ir)

f: \wp51\nat t1apt \ter*a. fec
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The Candidates Who Were Not Heard
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n their pre,idential debate, thp three candidatMq
collectively veered away from precedent. They
stayed fo"ustd on the issues aid spoke with

clarity. Their remarks were slogan-free, and not
tnav did they say *the issue is trust and character"
or @the American people want change" or "it's just
9l -t *.tple." And, truly a~tonishing. they were
.,u:ually civil, even to the point of listening to each

other.
A new Bush, Clinton or Perot?
No. The candidates were John Hagelin of the

Natural Law Party. Lenora B. Fulani of the New
Alliance Party and Howard Phillips of the U.S.
Taxpayers Party. Not as though you have much
reason to notice, but Ross Perot was not the only
non-Democrat or non-Republican who campaigned
for the presidency. So were Hagelin. Fubni ai
Phillips, along with Andre Marrou of the
Libertarian Party, Ron Daniels of the Campaign for
a New Tomorrow and others.

HIgek, Volani and Phillps came together on
Oct. 22 at George Washington University in a
forum sponsored by the Non-Partisan Comunittee
for Political Debate. Here were three presidetial
candidates on the ballot In many states. eligible to
receive federal matching fund% and ofering deas
and propolts that could only broaden the. political
debate. They might as well have been stang on
the sidewalk in front of the White lomeigi.ng
apeechci to the squirrels in Lafayette Square for all
the attention tley won.
*Nothing appeared in major newspapers the next
day. nor were the candidates booked for further
discussion on "Crossfire," "Larry King Live" or the
morning network gab show. Only C-SPAN.
television's workhorse of political diversity, carried
the debate.

Whether taking in the exchange at the campus or
on C-SPAN. any fair-minded person had to feel
cheated: Why were these three candidates
politically marginalixed dunng the campaign? They
should have been on stage with Presideat Bush.
Gov. Bill Clinton and Perot in their three debates.
The quality of discussion could only have risen.
flagelin. Fulani and Phillips, along with Marrou,
were labeled minor candidates. despite some of

MOTME GOOSE A GRIMM MIKE PETERS

~9IernW n61r

TEL:

their ideas being innovative and maty of the II --.
candidates' ideas being bland.

Third, fouTth, fifth and suail part),
candidates-kept on the fringes by strict electoral Z:
rules written by the winers-have the excitenent C
of putting fresh ideas into A campaign process that
it, for Republicans and Detitocrata, mostly ploys
and tactics. The two major parties offer cent rist
and conventional strategies because, it is believed,
most of the votes are in the middle. But how do we
know if the outer edges are not given a plaat?

Among the handicaps for a fringe candidate is the
wa*ted vote burden- They know they are swre
losers, eucept for a few dedicated loyalists who see
a principled vote for, say. a Libertaian as a nobler
act than a pragmatic vote for a Repubikan or
Democrat. There can be, for wre. some seward in
it years later. Who does not remember one of our
grandparents teling us of the time he or she voted
for Norman Thmnas or Eugene Deb.? Twt y
years ago, Nixon-Agnew won by a landslide, yet
does anyone ever boat of voting for those two?
The proud citixens of 1972 speak of thepr support
for the McGovern-Shriver ticket, which was like an
honorary third party.

This year's campaign-with little air time given
to the Hagelins and Pulanis who have met the
requirements of legitimaey by being on the ballot in
more than 10 states-will not be remembered for
the freshness of political thought. Can anyone recall
being awash in innovative idtas from Bush. Clinton
or Perot?

While trying to remember, here is a thought
from Chief Justice Earl Warren, written ini a
free-speh case in 1968, with Jstice William 0.
Douglas concurring: "All political idea, cannot and
should not be chanteled into the programs of our
two major parties. History has amply proven the
virtue of political activity by minority chwdelt
groups which innumerable times have been in the
vanguard of dcmocratw thought and whose
programs are ultimately accepted.... The absence
of such voices would be a symptom of grave ilnes
in our society."

In 1992, the voices have not been absent. They
were largely shunted aside. Everyone loses, nat
oly the losing candidates.
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November 12, 1992

Ms. Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Ms. Hennessy:

Enclosed you will find a Designation of Counsel in MUR
3665. I would like to respectfully request a ten-day extension
for purposes of responding on behalf of the People for
Lightgfoot Committee. The request is based upon the
intervening election and my personal absence from the state
subsequent to receipt of the complaint.

Given your presumed approval of this extension, the new
date for filing will become November 23, 1992.

Sincerely,

Sue E. Wadel
Chief Legal Counsel

SEWlrcgs

320 Fwst Street, SE
WahVngton. D.C. 20003
(202) 479-7020
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The above-named Individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive anjF notifications and other

coaunlcations from the Commission and to act on my behalf

before the Commissioft.

Signature

RESPONDENT S NAME ,,< _..

ADDRESS: OF

T3LEPHONZ: HONZ( ... ._ _
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November 18, 
1992

Ms. Sue E. Wadel
Chief Legal Counsel
National Republican Congressional Committee
320 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Ms. Wadel:

C This is in response to your letter dated November 12, 1992,
which we received on November 13, 1992, requesting an extension
of ten days to respond to the complaint dated October 20, 1992.
After considering the circumstances presented in your letter,
the Office of the General Counsel has granted the requested

-- extension. Accordingly, your response is due by the close of
business on November 23, 1992.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

Joi L. Roberson
Law Clerk
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November 20, 1992

Ms. Jan Began
President
The League of Women Voters of Ames
304 24th Street
Ames, IA 50010

RE: MUR 3665
Dear Ms. Beran:

This is to acknowledge receipt on November 17, 1992, of
your letter dated November 17, 1992 which you transmitted by
facsimile on that date.

In your letter you request an extension of fifteen days to
prepare your response to the complaint. I was unsuccessful in
attempts to contact you on November 18, 1992, November 19, 1992,
and November 20, 1992 by telephone. The purpose of this letter
is to inform you that before this Office may consider your
request, it needs to provide additional information. One, the
request should contain the date you received notification of the
complaint. Two, the request should state your reason for
requesting the extension.

We regret any inconvenience that these requirements may
cause you. However, we cannot process your request until we
receive the requested information. If you have any questions
regarding this matter, please contact me at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Joi L. Roberson
Law Clerk
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November 19, 1992

Jim Flansburg, Managing Editor
The Daily Tribune
317 5th Street
Ames, IA 50010

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Mr. Flansburg:

In a letter dated October 28, 1992, you were notified that-0the Federal Election Commission received a complaint whichindicated that The Daily Tribune and you, as managing editor,may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, asamended ("the Act"). This Office has enclosed a copy of the-- October 28, 1992 letter, the complaint, a designation of counselform, and the Commission's procedures. Under the Act, andCCommission regulations, you have an opportunity to demonstrate
that no action should be taken against The Daily Tribune andyou, as managing editor.

A review of our files indicates that to date The DailyTribune and you, as managing editor, have not responded3. unlesswe receive a response from you within 10 days, this matter mayNT proceed to the next stage of the enforcement process.

Should you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

Joi L. Roberson

Law Clerk

Enclosures
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November 19, 1992

C. Douglas Wingate, Esq.
Marcus & Courtade, P.C.
107 South Main Street
Fairfield, 10 52556

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Mr. Wingate:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
October 22, 1992 which you transmitted by facsimile on thatdate. We received a hard copy of the letter on October 23,

-. 1992. We regret that we were unable to respond to your letter
earlier.

In this letter you amended the complaint that you had
- previously submitted in this matter to add a request that theFederal Election Commission immediately enjoin The Daily Tribuneof Ames, Iowa from sponsoring and conducting a candidate debatescheduled for October 25, 1992 without including your client,Mr. Chroman. It would have been impossible for the Commission

to seek the requested injunctive relief on two days notice. At
the time we received your request the only course of actionC available to the Office of General Counsel was to forward your

_request to the Commission along with a recommendation by this
Office that it either be granted or denied. Since the debateyou sought to enjoin has already occurred, this Office has not
forwarded to the Commission any such recommendation.

we hope this information has been useful. If you have any
other questions regarding this matter, please contact Joi L.
Roberson at (202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY: Lois .
Associate General Counsel
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PARTNERSHIP PRESS. INC COMMISSION
317 FFTH STREET MAIN COPY ROOM
AMES, IOWA 50010 W T

TELEPHONE (515) 232-2160

November 19, 1992

Theresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

Dear Ms. Hennessy:

I am writing on behalf of Partnership Press, Inc., publisher of The
Daily Tribune, to respond to the complaint filed with the Federal
Election Commission by the Larry Chroman for Congress Committee.

Let me first describe our debate. We, along with the Ames Chapter
-- of the League of Women Voters, hosted a nonpartisan debate between

Jim Ross Lightfoot, Republican (incumbent), and Elaine Baxter,
Democrat; candidates for the 3rd Iowa Congressional District. The
debate was held in the City of Ames auditorium on October 25 from
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Both candidates participated.

We started organizing the debate in April 1992 when we contacted
both parties to schedule a series of debates later in the election
season. By August 19, both camps officially agreed to participate
in our debate.

In late September, we were contacted by the Natural Law Party that
their candidate wanted to participate in our debate. Managing
Editor Jim Flansburg told Larry Chroman that he would check with
both parties to assess their feelings for Chroman's inclusion.
Upon checking with the Baxter and Lightfoot camps, both campaigns
said they would not want Chroman to participate.

During the last week before the debate, Chris Hartnett,
representing the Larry Chroman for Congress Committee, called me
demanding that Mr. Chroman be allowed to participate in the debate.
I listened carefully to his reasoning. He felt strongly that Mr.
Chroman was a viable candidate and to proceed without his
participation violated the Federal Election Commission regulations.

I asked him what definition of "viability" he was using. I
specifically asked him if the Federal Election Commission had
published any guidelines on which to base our judgment. He
indicated that the Federal Election Commission had not published
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November 19, 1992
Page 2

any guidance on the subject. He felt that by purchasing
advertising in a number of publications and on several broadcasting
stations, both radio and television, and traveling across the
congressional district, Mr. Chroman had demonstrated his viability.
He felt that having a chance to win was not a consideration, and,
in fact, admitted that Mr. Chroman had very little chance of
winning.

He made a strong point that Mr. Chroman had 25% name recognition in
the Ames area. When I pressed him on his support for that
statement, he admitted that no survey and been taken. He based the
estimate solely on participation in rallies. I tested the accuracy
of his statement by having our telemarketing department randomly
select 75 households and ask the answerer to name the candidates
for U.S. Congress to represent the Ames area. Only two persons
named Larry Chroman as a candidate, less than 3% of the sample
indicated. The two said they weren't voting for Chroman. I have

- enclosed copies of the call sheets to document our survey. I have
deleted the specific telephone numbers to protect the

- confidentiality of the participants.

That survey was taken just after Mr. Chroman had been in Ames
hosting several rallies, after we had published an extensive
article on the controversy surrounding the upcoming debates, after
Mr. Chroman had purchased media advertising in many publications
and on many broadcasting stations.

Mr. Hartnett threatened to picket, boycott our newspaper, boycott
our advertisers, have Iowa Public TV board members call our

(77 publisher, and have the Beach Boys call me directly. None of that
support surfaced. I did receive a total of four calls. Three were
from the Ames area; two registered their opinions that Mr. Chroman
should participate, one was returned to an answering machine, with
no subsequent call to me, and one was from a Fairfield,, Iowa
business woman, posing as an Ames resident.

We concluded from the general lack of support that Mr. Chroman's
campaign was not viable. We determined that the general public
would be better served by having the two main party candidates
square off against one another on a head-to-head format. A memo to
the file, written by Craig McMullin, and dated October 23, 1992, is
attached to further document our thought process for our decision.

The Daily Tribune is a small community daily newspaper. We are not
affiliated with any political organization.

We feel we complied with Federal Election Commission regulations,
particularly Section 110.13(2)(b). That section indicates that
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broadcasters, bona fide newspapers, magazines and other periodical
publications may stage nonpartisan candidate debates in accordance
with 11 CFR 110.13(b) and 114.4(e).

The structure of debates stated in accordance with 11 CFR 110.13
and 114.4(e) is left to the discretion of the staging organization,
provided that (1) such debates include at least two candidates, and
(2) such debates are nonpartisan in that they do not promote or
advance one candidate over another.

our debate included two candidates, Elaine Baxter and Jim Ross
Lightfoot. We did not promote one candidate over another. Each
had equal time and a tightly controlled format to respond to
questions from a three person panel.

We feel that Section 1lO.13(2)(b) was specifically included in the
regulations to allow nonpartisan debates by media companies. We
feel that we have complied with all provisions of that regulation
and ask that the complaint by the Larry Chroman for Congress

- Committee be dismissed.

C' The election results are as follows:

Story County: Chroman received 4 percent of the vote (a
total of 34,257 cast; Chroman received 1,413 votes).

Jefferson County: (Chroman's home county) Chroman
received 29 percent of the votes cast in which both
Lightfoot and Baxter received more. (A total of 8,355
votes cast; Chroman received 2,504 votes).

The official canvass for the Third Congressional District as a

whole won't be available until sometime after November 23, 1992.

Sncerely,

Enclosures



October 23, 1992

Memo to the File

From: Craig McMullin Detul

Re: Chroman Campaign Viability

1 am writing the memo to the file to compile many of the reasons and data that %%e used to.
decide that Larry Chroman's campaign is not viable and he should be excluded from the
upcoming debate between Jim Ross Lightfoot and Elaine Baxter.

Larry Chroman has little name recognition and even less support. We have noticed little-
support for Mr. Chroman in our area during this entire campaign. Chris Hartnett of the0,
Chroman campaign indicated that Larry Chroman has 25% name recognition in our area,
although he did indicate that there was little, if any, chance that Mr. Chroman can win the
election. When I asked Mr. Hartnett about support for his statement of 25% name recognition,
Mr. Hartnett was evasive. Again I asked him to explain what type of survey they had
performed to make that statement. He indicated that they had not done a survey, but were
basing their statements upon their general feeling from rallies that Larry Chroman had staged.

In response, I had our circulation telemarketing call 75 homes in Ames on the evening of
October 22. They were randomly selected without sample bias. We normally select households
in this manner for verification of delivery of our products. I am confident in the sampling

C" method. Only 2 persons named Larry Chroman as a candidate for U.S. Congress.

This survey was taken after we had published an extensive article covering the controversy
LIn raised by the Chroman campaign. It was the day after Larry Chroman has staged rallies in

Ames and it was after the ISU Daily took an editorial position supporting Mr. Chroman's
participation in the debate. Mr. Chroman had also ran advertisements in The Daily Tribune
and on broadcast media over the past two weeks. To have that much media attention and still
only generate less than 3% name recognition is indicative of a campaign that is not viable.

C-
Chroman's campaign threatened to have pickets, boycotts of our paper, boycotts of our
advertisers, calls from IPTV board members, and calls from the Beach Boys. None of that
support surfaced. I did receive two calls from ISU students. When I returned their calls, one
person registered his opinion that Larry Chroman should participate. The other call was
returned to an answering machine. I left a message for the person to return my call. They
never did. Since there was little support for Mr.Chroman's position in opposition to our article,
I conclude that our original assessment is correct. His campaign is not viable.

We will proceed with the debate with Baxter and Lightfoot participating. We are operating in
a nonpartisan manner.
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Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?
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- Have you decided who you vA vote for?
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SThank you for you help.

Yes No

Goodbye.
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Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?
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Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?
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Have you decded who you will vote for? No

If so, who'.
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Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.

Yes
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Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes
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Thank you for you help.

rN Goodbye.
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Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?
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If so, who'.,

Thank you for you help.

0., Goodbye.

Yes
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Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?
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If so, who'

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.

Yes
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Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?
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Have you decided who you will vote for?.

If so, who.
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Thank you for you help.
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Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?
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Thank you for you help.
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Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?
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If so, who'

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.
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Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?
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Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.



The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Trbune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes

If so, who

Thank you for you help.

No

Goodbye.
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The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

P'o

Have you decided who you will vote for?. Yes No

If so, whol.

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.

C:



The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Hav you decided who you will vote for? Yes No

If)

-n if Solh'_____________

Thank you for you help.

(N Goodbye.



The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

AR)

C
Have you decided who you will vote or? Yes No

o' If so, who'___________

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.



Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No

-,) if go, wh_______________

Thank you for you help.

" Goodbye.

The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

AX)-
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The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

&-Wf, -

_ Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No

!.0

---) if so, who'_____________

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.



he Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

&acii.1e4 -

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No

If so, who' ~fA %1L1

Thank you for you help.

( ,, Goodbye.
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*,*he Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No

If so, wvho'*,.

Thank you for you help.

t-, Goodbye.



**l he Daily Tribuneq

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Trbune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

_A

Have you decided who you will vote for?

If so, who'

Thank you for you help.

Yes No A

Goodbye.



Ohe Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Have you decded who you will vote for? No/I

If so, who.

Thank you for you help.

,%, Goodbye.

Yes



he Daily Tribuneq

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

6t f% I #16\A/

Have you decided who you will vote for?. Yes NO /-

f so, who'

Thank you for you help.

(* \ Goodbye.

In



**rhe Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes_ o 

If so, who'

Thw* you for you help.

rs, Goodbye.



*1 he Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Heflo, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

C Have you decided who you will vote for?

tn

Yes___ No

If so, who'

Thank you for you help.

r- Goodbye.



911l'he Daily Tribuneq

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Have you decided who you will vote for?. Yes No ,

If so, who's

Thank you for you help.

r Goodbye.
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910'he Daily Tribune I

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

0 Have you decided who you will vote for?. No X

If so, who'

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.

Yes



The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

C-
Hae you decided who you will vote Wr Yes No

Ifso, who~____________

Thank you for you help.

r% Goodbye.



The Daily Tribune
0

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

_______d~w.4L 4 o

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No X

If so, who_ __ _

ITha you for you help.

r% Godty.



The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

3O

Hdi
Have you decided who you wll vote for? Yes No

Ln

Sif go, whoi______________

Thank you for you help.

v Goodbye.



The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Have you deckled who you will vote 16? Yes NO

Mn
nif g~o_____________

,, Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.

ft0
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The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

W-A7 Li.

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No

If so, vvho' ______________

Thank you for you help.

-' Goodbye.
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The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Cot
-Have you decided who you will vote for?. Yes LjNo______

I") If so, vhof______________

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.
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i he Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

C , ts;, &sk I I 1 letl4 A v w.' -b,* .eV

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No2
If so, who'.

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.
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The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

C Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No X

If so, vwho'

C1 Thank you for you help.

., Goodbye.



OThe Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello. I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

-J vW

C Have you decided who you will vote fr?. Yes No X.

If so, who'

Thw* you for you help.

Goodbye.



the Daily TribuneS.

Teephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

If
-, v

Hwe yo decided who you will vos Jo? Yes .. No

If so, who".~ 41 b
7ww ,'

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.
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he Daily Tribunef

Telephon. Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

N.

Have you decided who you will vole for? Yes No 

If so, who'

Thank you for you help.

r., Goodbye.

0
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The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello. I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

~3~CA &C

Ha v you decided wh you Nll vote folr? Yes __NojX

tn

n) N so, who ______________

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.
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The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

HMe you decided who you will vote for?. Yes___ No

Ln

tw If so, WWI_____________

Thank you for you help.
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The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

-"Lr

C
Hv you decided who you w voNe fo? Yes No

nIt go, WWo_____________

Ttwk you for you help.

Goodbye.



The Di e
The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

u-1W o

C
Have you decided who you will vote for?. Yes No

Lr)

n If so, who______________

Thank you for you help.

(x Goodbye.
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The Daily Tribune

0.

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

,. "AC

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No

n If so, who _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Thank you for you help.

I Go ody.



The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Have you decided who you will vote for?. Yes No

l~ f so, who_____________

Thank you for you help.

r* Goodbye.
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The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Trbune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

&ip.

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No

If so, who'

Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.
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Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

Have you decided who you will vote for?

N s, wo.,

Thank you for you help.

yes___ No

~ Goodbye.

The Daily Tribune
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t1he Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tdbune.

Can you name th. - *,ird congressional election for U.S. Congress?

q\JO

C0 Have you decided who you wl vote for? Yes NoK

If so, wholi

c- Thank you for you help.

Goodbye.



The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

(Cr%~ ,

Have you deided who you will vote for?

If so, who',

Thank you for you help.

Yes No

0% Goodbye.
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*1The Daily Tribune

Telephone Number

Hello, I'm calling on behalf of The Daily Tribune.

Can you name the candidates for the third congressional election for U.S. Congress?

6 c6oh1 4 t 4&

CO

Have you decided who you will vote for? Yes No

110) if go, O __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _

4qJ

C Thank you for you help.

rN Goodbye.
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November 24, 1992

Teresa A. Hennessy
Assistant General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 3665 Ci

Dear Ms. Hennessy:

This letter is in follow-up to our telephone conversation of

-- earlier this afternoon regarding a brief extension of the time
for filing an Answer to the Complaint in the above matter.

-_ As I indicated to you, there was a mistake in the calculation of
time in the letter which was sent to your office which resulted

!r" in the deadline for filing the Answer to be November 23, 1992.
Our agreement on the telephone was to be 10 days from the filing
deadline or November 27, 1992. Unfortunately, a clerical error
occurred during my absence from the office.

I would sincerely appreciate your extending the deadline for
filing in this matter until 5 p.m. Friday, November 27, 1992.

SThank you for your consideration in this matter.

$ Sincerely

ue E. Wadel

Attorney for Respondent

SEW/m

320 F Street. S E
WaIwngon. D.C. 20003
(202) 479-7020
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~AASHICTON. D C .0461

November 24, 1992

Ms. Sue E. Wadel
Chief Legal Counsel
National Republican Congressional Committee
320 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Ms. Wadel:

This is in response to your letter dated November 24, 1992,which you transmitted by facsimile on that date. In this letteryou request an extension until November 27, 1992 to respond to-- the complaint dated October 20, 1992. After considering thecircumstances presented in your letter, the Office of theGeneral Counsel has granted the requested extension._. Accordingly, your response is due by the close of business on
November 27, 1992.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

L. oberson
Law Clerk

I
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November 24, 1992 r,

Ms. Lisa E. Klein
Assistant General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: RESPONSE TO MUR 3665

Dear Ms. Klein:

In response to the Complaint filed by the Larry
Chroman for Congress Committee on October 20, 1992, regarding a

_- public debate held on October 25, 1992, the National Republican
Congressional Committee (NRCC) states the following:

1. A sworn affidavit executed by Nancy Lightfoot
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference sets forth
the facts regarding the occurence and structure of the public

'/ debate the subject of this Complaint.

2. The provisions of 2 U.S.C. 110.13(2)(b) clearly
state that a newspaper may appropriately sponsor a non-partisan
debate of candidates for federal election.

3. Those same provisions further indicate that the
format of the debate shall be determined by the sponsoring
organization in accordance with two controlling provisions:

a) At least two candidates must participate.

b) Such debates must be non-partisan in that
they do not promote one candidate over another.

The attached affidavit clearly indicates that the
debate had two participants. The participants were from opposing
political parties. The Complaint and supporting documentation do
not maintain that the debate itself was conducted in a partisan
manner other than through the exclusion of the Complainant.
Exclusion of one candidate does not establish the event as a

32 FntSet. S E
Wathngton. D.C. 20003
(202) 479-7020
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"partisan" event. A literal reading of 11 C.F.R. 110.13(b) does
not require that al candidates must be included. It simply
states that a two candidates must participate to
constitute a debate.

Therefore in light of the above circumstances, the
Respondent, respectfully requests that the Federal Election
Commission find no reason to believe a violation of 11 C.F.R.
110.13 has occurred.

Respectfully submitted,

COUNSEL FORIRESPONDENT

ue E. Wadel



BEFORE TRE FEDERAL ELZCTION CONKI

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

In the matter of

People for Lightfoot, Inc. r:
Marsha Lynn Niller, Treasurer MUR 3665

AF_ _DAVIT

Now comes Nancy Lightfoot on behalf of the People for
Lightfoot Committee whose address is P.O. Box 225B, Shenandoah,
IA 51601 having personal knowledge and being duly sworn does
hereby state:

1. That the congressional candidate in Iowa's 3rd
District, Jim Lightfoot, did participate in a debate open to the
public on Sunday, October 25, 1992, sponsored by Thm Daily

0- 2. The Daily Tribune is a newspaper whose circulation
covers the greater Ames, Iowa area.

3. The debate was held at the Ames City Hall
Auditorium and attended by approximately 300 individuals.

4. The debate included Congressman Lightfoot, a
U-> Republican, and his Democratic opponent Elaine Baxter.

5. The format of the debate was a series of questions
followed by an opportunity by each candidate to rebut the
position of his or her opponent. Each candidate was given an

r opportunity for both an opening and cloeing statement.

The above statements are true and correct to the best
of my knowledge, information and belief.

R ectul u~n ted,

Niny Ligitf dot

Subscribed and sworn before me this day of November, 1992.

My Commission Expires: # " /y ub "4 4 o t ar yPubh i1



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON D C 20463

December 2,1992

Ms. Jan Beran
President
The League of Women Voters of Ames
304 24th Street
Ames, IA 50010

RE: MUR 3665

Dear Ms. Beran:

On November 20, 1992, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission received your letter dated November 17, 1992
which you transmitted by facsimile on that date.

In your letter you request an extension of fifteen days
to prepare your response. However, as mentioned in our November
20, 1992 letter, before this Office may consider your request,
it needs to provide additional information. One, the request

L) should contain the date you received notification of the
complaint. Two, the request should state your reason for
requesting the extension.

A review of our files indicates that to date the League of
Women Voters of Ames and you, as president, have not respondedto either the original complaint or our November 20, 1992
letter. In addition, your response to the complaint is already
fifteen days overdue. Unless, we receive a response from you
within 5 days of your receipt of this letter, this matter may
proceed to the next stage of the enforcement process.

Should you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

•Joi L. Roberson
Law Clerk

Enclosure
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304 24th Street
Ames, Iowa 50010 T'
November 24, 1992c

-J

Hennessy
t General Counsel
Election Commission
on, D. C. 20463
. Hennessy,

is letter is in reference to MUR 3665.

e Ames League of Women Voters believes that there is no basis for
int to be-filed by the Natural Law Party against the Ames ,LWV. The

ig is offered as evidence:

e notes taken at the September 18 meeting between Jim Flansburg,
g Editor of the Daily Tribune of Ames and Jan Beran, President of
5 League of Women Voters, Ruth H. Jones, Vice President of the
ague of Women Voters, and Tom Jackson, Voters Service Director for
s League of Women Voters. At this meeting Flansburg invited the
to co-sponsor the 3rd Congressional Debate and format and arrange-
or the debate were discussed. Beran requested that Flansburg consid-
e inclusion of the Natural Law Party candidate. He agreed to ask
er two candidates about including the NLP candidate. That he did
later informed Beran that the candidates were not open to that.

wspaper clippings from the Iowa State University Daily and the
of Ames wherein Beran was quoted as saying the League of Women

of Ames favored a debate which would include all candidates.

letter to Beran from candidate Larry Chroman expressing his apprec-
for support for his inclusion in the debate.

shown in the supporting documents the Ames LWV publicly stated
reference to have all candidates included in the debate. All the
negotiation with the other candidates was carried out by the Tribune
and the League of Ames did not have the principal role in the

plans.
Sincerely,

San Beran, Ph. D.
President



Amex League of Women Voters
General Meeting, September 10, 1992

Agenda

A. Update on Recent Past Activities

1. Carrie Chapmann Catt--Jan Beran
2. Ames Depot--Julia Anderson
3. Space in Court House--Jeanette Bohenkamp
4. R.E.A.P--Judie Hoffman
5. Hospital Parking Ramp--Ruth Jones

B. Present Activities

1. Affordable Housing--Mary Terpstra
2. Thinking Globally, Acting Locally--Judy Dolphin
3. Health Care Study--Dolores Brown
4. Observer Corps--Marlene Rudolphi
5. Membership--Stella Papadakis

C. Future Activities

1. Voter Service--Tom Jackson
2. Health Care Forum--Jim Cain
3. Finance Drive--Gladys Colwell
4. Legislative Action--Susan Minks
5. General Meetings--Ruth Jones

D. Take Back the System--a video
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LARY CHROMAN
NATURAL LAW PARTY

October 19,1992

Dr. Jan Beran
. President, League of Women Voters

304 24th St.
Ames, IA 50011

- Dear Jan,

Well, the od that a candiday must follow-has some hie esi twists and turns!

Weawo o ayfas vnjs ob by thep@ le. I so'ethioly as

-- a poitive, however. When faced with any allenging situato mi e, there we always
l unexpetd benefits to be gained.

Along with amy dicmfr a challenge might bogcomes the joy. In the case of the

debates, Susan and I think of them as a gft which enable us to nmet good people like you.
Rom i first moments of our meetig at Chee and Puppets we recognized in you a

woman who embodies the qualities of ideal citizen: humble and intelfig-t, soft in

charaicter, and firm in her desire to help others improve their quality of life. Your
aprcion of the gins life has given you and your willin s to stand up in order th

others may receive those gifts make you a living eampe of tbelief that in givmg one
recei. All that you have received is apparent in the sparkle of your eye, the reverece of

tone you used speaking of the I-nchmam, and the gra with which you present yourlf.

Susan and I thank you for giving us the gift of you.

Thank you for taking the time to meet with us, for believing in us, for standing up to the

challenge, and for reminding us, just by being yourself, that this is the life we want to give

every single human being on earth. We wish that every individual, in his or her own

uniqueness, might experience this level of dignity, appreciation, challenge, and

accomplishment; it is only with everyone living life at such a level of fulfillment that we can

all join together to create a truly wonderful and peaceful world.

Thank you again.

Larry Chroman

I
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Clean it up!
Open debates to all viable Candidates

Election day is coming, and the political mud.
slinging Is getting deep.

In the loal Congr asio race for the Ud Diet,
which includes mes, the rel Issuee have been
buried under an- valanhe of political rbetie.andates Jim Ia. LIghtok a Republka, and
Main. Baxter, * dlemost are takhin tuhn b sng
bbent nd am er s t 11e1 the mpaigntrail.

A debofU between Baxter W Ughot b sched-led for Oct 25 t 3 p.m. In the Ams City1 811

Auditorium
Neres the ceteb. A third candidate, Lan

Chremm of the Natural Law Party, wll not be
patldpating In the debates.

Net that that.s the way he wants It. That.e not even
the way the League ofWomen Voters ofAmes, which
Is eoeponsorinq the event with The Ame Daily
lwns, wants It.

The only ones who want it that way are Lightfoot
and Baxter.

Jan Bara, head of the Leage of Women Voters of
Ame, said, "the )eague would like very much to
include the third p'rty candidate in the debt.

"One major objtive of the league Is to be as open
and fair and present to the citizens as much
information as possible on the candidates and their
positions."

That sounds like a sound democratLc endeavor.
What doesn't sound so democratic Is the shut-out of

Chroman. Lghtfot and Baxter said they won't show
If Chr man Is Invited to shere the stage. le nothing
shortof political bloickmail.

There could be a number ofreasons for Baxter end
Lightfoot's bullheadedness. For one, one of them
contends that Chroman entered the race too late. But
Chroman Is a legal candidate and has launched an
active campaign, running on the platform of the
National Law Party. So what if his timing was 'a
little off. Who's to judge when a candidate should
enter the race pvway. Look at Roe Per..

And then there's the concern about losing out votes
to Chi man. After all, a third voice mem les Utme
in the spotlight for each eandidete. "lethe all part
ofthe game. brely Baxter and AlhUbst zaew gaing
Into the contest that they would have to light for aNd
earn the voter'k lty.

A spoesm for Baxter even went so hr as to say.
that including a tDd cavdidate In the debates it Is
not in the best Interest of the pblc. TMe mame
spokesman Donn Stanley. said hving Chromea in
t debates would diminish the discussIon betreen
Baxter and ightfoo

Depending on how the purpose of debates are
viewed, some of these reasons are credibloe (even if it
does take quite a stretch ofthe imagination.)

Ifdebates are supposed tobe public forums
specifically talored to showease the two mainstream
party candidates, then so be it. But ifdebating Is
meant to be an open exchange of ideas leading to
greater insight of'the people who represent us in
government, then every viable candidate should be
included.

It all depends on how you look at it.
Rut consider this: How wqll ca the democratic

process work If the other candidates can dictate who
can be involved?. Citizens should be outraged. By
making such statements, Baxter and Ughtfoot are
depriving us of an essential part of the political
process.

Chroman is a legally contendable candidate. We
will see his name on the ballot Nov. 3, and he should
have the opportunity to debate the Issues alongside
the other two candidates.

Citzens m tired of getting slaped in the face
with the barrace of political mud. C ean it up Baxter
and Llghtfoot. Let Chromn debate. And then may
the best candidate win.:1

/
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Chrorman ties exclusion from debate with nation's larger ills
1) l.FlFV.: IBRUNE.R
stall Writer

Natural Law Party congressional
aidate Larry Chronian says he should

be allowed to par-
ticipatc in the 3rd
Congressional
District debates be-
tween Congress-

. man Jim Ross
Lightfoot and Sec-
retary of State
Elaine Baxter,

.'rommn Chroman said
he has been cx-

luded from he campaign's first three
khbatb asd ub not been invited to

participate in a debate sponsored by
KMA-AM radio this Sunday in Sh-
enandoah. or an Oct. 25 debase spon-
sored by the Ames Lcge of Women
Voters and The Daily Tribune.

"AsmallminorityistrylI odictale
what the public should and should not
hear." Chroman said. "a it appropriate
to allow paid political consulants to a
as gatkeeperurulinwic.didate par-
tciption in public deboa?"

Chroman said his exclusion from
the debames san example of to "pri-
san politicians" affUctn the political

system.
"Special interest groups - in this

case, professional campaign strategists
who are paid to win elections, not fur-
ther the democratic process - have
led our political system into a knot," he

111d.

BAXTER spokesmnm nom Stanley
said Theaday tho Baxter wants to pro-
ceed with the package of debates nego-
tiaed earier this summer.

"We worked very hard to get these
debates et up, and this summer when
we neSgolaeddo pckage, LaITY ChI-
man wn't even a candidate," Stanley
said. "We just felt in order to keep the
packap together we should proceed

forward as the two campaigns had
agreed."

The Lightfoot %.ampaign told Chro-
man last month its inclusion in the
debates would cause problems. -Our
concern is that placing this (debate)
augmmet into funfcr negotiatons would
only jeopardize the schedule that has
already been agreed to and, in fact. has
begun," campaign manager Dennis
Wellendorf wrote to Chroman.

The debate's two co-sponsors differ
on whether Giroman should be included
i the Ames debate.

Jan Berm presiden of Ams League
of Women Voters, said the league was
open so the idea of includin Chroman
but "the other two candidates have fumily

stated their refusal to Iavc him be paii
of die dcbate format."

"Our general position is that we art
for giving as mpch infomition tla
citizens as possible," Bcrai J.
is not specific to Mr. Chr
a general objectivc of the
Women Vorst

Dady rium ~Publisher Gary Ger.
lach said he feels it is fair to exclude
Chroman from the Ames dcbate.

"1 don't tig it is appropriate it
bringa thirdparty candidate whohas a.
viable support into the debate." Ocr-
lach said. "hiusai, the debate should
focus on hm M cmbd who iMw
sodid port. ometwbow wai wmdw
rax."
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IFR RE OLFiNG DOU~TO P3RTXI'RUUU TI~O TUISI COAS

1. Memo, General Counsel to the Commission, dated
September 22, 1992. Subject: Priority System Report.
See Reel 354, pages 1590-94.

2. Memo, General Counsel to the Commission, dated
April 14, 1993, Subject: Enforcemnt Priority System.
See Reel 354, pages 1595-1620.

3. Certification of Commission vote, dated April 28, 1993.
See Reel 354, pages 1621-22.

4. General Counsel's Report, In the flatter of[ _.ss
Priority, dated December 3, 1993. :.!, ~
SeReel 354, pages 1623-1740. !



; 5he Monorable Jim Lightfoot
1222 Longvorth Rouse Office

3uiliding
Washington, D.C. 20515-1505

RE: NUR 3665

Dear Representative Lightfoot:

On October 26, 1992, the Federal Election Commissionnotified you of a complaint alleging certatin violato& of thePederal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as mndd. A copT ofthe complaint vas enclosed with that notificati.
, : After considering_ the. circutesces Of this~~ netelr, thei Co~sion as etemrmined ,tO aetO.lO its P ~~k r iscaration ab to take no e im .g-mas . ....

N~el e •~.E0~t

' sta s, any Per nibi. .misu~. v oire public record uben roceived.

i,, I  If you hawe any qtution, piece eaitat *te (202)
2l91.3400.

Sincerely,

3eL. Robe rson
Attorney

Attachment
Narrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file: __________
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The Larry Chromen for Congress Committee, the conplaiuas,
alleged that Larry Chroman was barred from participating it a
debate in 1992 sponsored by the Daily Tribune and the Ames
League of Women Voters. Th. complaint alleged that, as a
consequence, the respondents made excessive and prohibited
contributions to the candidates who participated in the debate.
The Ames League of' Women Voters claimd that they wented the
complainant to participate, but the candidates were not open to
the inclusion. The Daily Tribune claimed that they started
organizing the debate in April 1992, and by August 19, 1992,
both parties had officially agreed to participate. According to
the Daily Tribune, in late Septemb~er 1992, Chronmn contacted
them about participating. The Daily Tribune contended that it
told Chroman it would have to check with the parties. According
to the Daily Tribune, both parties said they did not want
Chroman to participate. The Daily Tribune asserted that it
conducted a random survey of 75 households and only 2 prsons
could name Chroman as a candidate. The People for Lightfoot
Committee contended that no violation occurred because both the
Democratic and Republican candidates participated. Accordiog to
Ilaine Saxter for Congress Comittes, the two campaigns eot n
July 1992, and worked out a series of debates. The 3azter
Committee stated that they felt that it vms better to honor
their agreement with the Lightfoot campaign and Dot jeoperise
the opportunities for face-to-face debates.

This matter has little or no imct on the process and it
invlves no significant issue relative to the other imins
pending before the Cmission and insubstantial eata of
msey. Additionally, there is no indication of serious intent
by respondents to violate the rlICA.
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Ji Flansburg, * Snaging UditorDoil Trbune
317 Fifth Street
Ams, IA 50010

DEC

33: N~l 3645

Dear Hr. Flansburq:

On October 26, 1992, the Fedrieal 3lection CoinissiOnnotified Yb. Dily tribune of a complaint alleging certainviolations of the Federal 3Eaction Campaign Act of 1,71, asaindsd. A copy of the complaint was enclosed with that
notification.

ateI matter.

If you have any-quostioms, plese costact me at 412)
219-3400.

Attorney

AttachmentNarrative

Date the Coission voted to close the file:

J



The Larry Chroman for Congress Committee, the complain,alleged that Larry Chroman was barred from participating in a,debate in 1993 sponsored by the Daily Tribune and the AmesLeague of Women Voters. The complaint alleged that, as aconsequence, the respondents made excessive and prohibitedcontributions to the candidates who participated in the debate.The Amtes League of Women Voters claimed that they wanted thecomplainant to participate, but the candidates were not open tothe inclusion. The Daily Tribune claimed that they startedorganizing the debate in April 1992, and by August 19, 1992,both parties had officially agreed to participate. According tothe Daily Tribune, in late September 1992, Chroman contactedthem about participating. The Daily Tribune contended that ittold Chroman it would have to check with the parties. According
to the Daily Tribune, both parties said they did not wantChroman to participate. The Daily Tribune asserted that itconducted a random survey of 75 households and only 2 personscould name Chroman as a candidate. The People for LightfootComittee contended that no violation occurred because both theDemocratic and Republican candidates participated. Acco~rdla tohlatn Baxter for Congress ComtaLtree, the two campaigns IJuly 1992, and workied out a series of debates. The BaiterCommttree stated that they felt that it was better to hoertheir agreement with the Ligbtfoot Campaign and not jeoperdge
the opportunities for face-to-fece debates.

This matter has little or no impact on the proess led Ltinvolves no eignifiosat issue relative to the other issusspendiag before the Coumissaion and insubstantial aiounts *fmoe. Additionally, there is no indication of serious inteont
by respondents to violate the lVtC&.
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Carolyn 1rebel, ?reasure rPeople for Lightf~oot Committee Inc.P.O. Sox 1992 "Shenandoah, IA 51601

RE: SlUR 3665
Dear Ms. Rabel:

On October 28, 1992, the Federal 3lection CoImissionnotified People for Lightfoot Committee,In.adisteuerof a complaint alleging certain violationsn of the Fedra uef T iection Campaign Act off 1971, as amended. A copy of theF complaint vas enclosed with that notification.
'p After I . ... cos.ta t• cr.tm(_ of tsmtterW... m... .... at i te m in d, to ex e j~ . t ...... -.*

': .. ..c i , 91 in i a .- . . . . .'

: IIsterials, an1y pra Iig ii IiOiI will be. aM to0 the iWalic record twen t osIeb.

If you have any questions, ple se cointact me at (202)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

L . o be r son
Attorney

Attachment
Narrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file: 'r 0



rat366555 ?ALYr TIII
The Larry Chroman for Congress Committee, the complaingst, :Ialleged that Larry Chroman vas barred from participating in adebate in 1992 sponsored by the Daily Tribune and the AmesLeague of Women Voters. The complaint alleged that, as aconsequence, the respondents made excessive and prohibitedcontributions to the candidates vho participated in the debate.The Ames League of Women Voters claimed that they wanted thecomplainant to participate, but the candidates were not open tothe inclusion. The Daily Tribune claimed that they startedorganizing the debate in April 1992, and by August 19, 1992,both parties had officially agreed to participate. According tothe Daily Tribune, in late September 1992, Chroman contactedthem about participating. The Daily Tribune contended that ittold Chroman it would have to check vith the parties. Accordingto the Daily Tribune, both parties said they did not wantChroman to participate. The Daily Tribune asserted that itconducted a random survey of 75 households and only 2 personscould name Chromn as a candidate. The People for LightfootCommittee contended that no violation occurred because both heDemocratic and 3epublican candidates participated. Accoer44. toIlaine laxter for Congress Committee, the tvo campaigns ma in,July 1992, and worked out a series of debates. The SaxterCommittee stated that they felt that it vas better to hbortheir agreement vith the Lightfoot campaign and not Jeepestl e ..the opportunities for face-to-face debates.

This matter has little or no impact on the process and. itinvolves no significant issue relative to the other issuespending before the Commssion and insubstantial amount, ofmoney. Additionally, there is no indication of serious intentby respondents to violate the P3C&.
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Jay B. Marcus, EsquireMarcus & Courtade, P.C.
107 South Main Street
Fairfield, IA 52556

RE: MUlD 3665

Dear Mr. Marcus:

On October 21, 1992, the teeal Election ComiJS~o.receidde. your eopL~t .1 __ , • a "

lc~iretloa ad to
tragmurr.~, Ihe ' Z i

nert Ive, Ac
naittor. This met
vi th in 3 0 days.... this

Cmimssions disisa o@f this oltlba. 2 3 1.8e
S 437g(a) (8).

Sincerely,

.Robe rson
Attorney

Attachment
Narrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file: DEC 0 9



Yhe Larry Chroman for Congress Commttee, the complaimmt 1 
I

alleged that Larry Chroman was barred from participating in a
debate in 1993 sponsored by the Daily Tribune and the Ames
League of Women Voters. The complaint alleged that, as a
consequence, the respondents made excessive and prohibited
contributions to the candidates who participated in the debate.
The Ames League of Women Voters claimed that they wanted the
complainant to participate, but the candidates were not open to
the inclusion. The Daily Tribune claimed that they started
organising the debate in April 1992, and by August 19, 1992,
both parties had officially agreed to participate. According to
the Daily Tribune, in late September 1992, Chroman contacted
them about participating. The Daily Tribune contended that it
told Chroman it would have to check with the parties. According
to the Daily Tribune, both parties said they did not want
Chroman to participate. The Daily Tribune asserted that it
conducted a random survey of 75 households and only 2 persons
could name Chroman as a candidate. The People for Lightfoot
Committee contended that no violation occurred because both the
Democratic and Republican candidates participated. Ac~cording toElaine Daxter for Congress Comi ttee, the two campaigns met in
July 1992, and worked out a series of debates. The Dexter
Committee stated that they felt that it was batter to hoor
their agreement with the Lightfoot campaign and not jeorer
the opportunities for face-to-face debates.

This mtter has little or no imact on the proa m tSinvolves" no significanmt issue relative, to the other iee.-i :a "

pnding before the Cmiss ion and insubstantial amounts .)f ,money. Additionally, there is no indication of serious ist
by respondents to violate the VECAt.
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S __3. 3. tfail, Neguire
Vtetiossi Ueulics Congressional

ea0melttee
320 First Street, 8.3.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RB: RUBt 3665
Dear Ms. Wadel:

On October Z8, 1992, the Federal Ilectios a. ~isanotifie 1. yur cliejtst esle for Ltgbtfoot .- i-lg-e- Inc. stud
Federal REcatio igm Act of 1971, ts ii A y f /the coqpleist sis mlome with that mo~ifi jg.

cas-,: i-...... .ha*!.

If you have any qusetioens, please cont:act me at (30)
219-3400.

Sincerely,

L. J~bero
Attorney

Attachment
Narrative

Date the Commission voted to €do soe the file: DEC 93



The Larry Chroman for Congress Comittee, the complain~at.,
alleged that Larry Chroman was barred from participating La a
debate in 1992 sponsored by the Daily Tribune and the Ames
League of Women Voters. The complaint alleged that, as a
consequence, the respondents made excessive and prohibited
contributions to the candidates who participated in the debate.
The Ames League of Women Voters claimed that they wanted the
complainant to participate, but the candidates were not open to
the inclusion. The Daily Tribune claimed that they started
organizing the debate in April 1992, and by August 19, 1992,
both parties had officially agreed to participate. According to
the Daily Tribune, in late September 1992, Chroman contacted
them about participating. The Daily Tribune contended that it
told Chroman it would have to check with the parties. According
to the Daily Tribune, both parties said they did not want
Chroman to participate. The Daily Tribune asserted that it
conducted a random survey of 75 households and only 2 persons
could name Chroman as a candidate. The People for Lightfoot
Committee contended that no violation occurred because both the
Democratic and aepublican candidates participated. Accordiny to
Kiaine Baxter for Congress Commttee, the two camigns met in
July 1992, and worked out a series of debates. The Bater
Coit/tee stated that they felt that it was better to hoaor
their agreemet with the Lightfoot campaign and not jee#te
the opportunities for face-to-face debates.

This matter has little or no impat on the prooess - - it
involves no signifieat issue relative to the other iisse
pending before the Cemisin and insubsantial amont of
money. Additionally, there is no indication of serious iontn
by respondents to violate the FECA.
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Jaeis Seran. PresidentAms League of Women Voters
304 24th Street
Ames, IA 50010

RE: MUR 3665

Doear Rs. Seran:

On October 26. 1992, the Federal Election Commissionnotified the Ames egue of Women Voters of a complaint allegingcertain violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1#71,as amended. A copy of the cOmplaint was enclosed with that
notification.

fter tb ciroetas of this eerth

If you have any questions , pleas Setat me at ( O2)219-3400.

Sincerely,

L.Robe rson
Attorney

AttachmentNarrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file: IRC O 9 ."tmii i iltl i i



The Larry Chromn for Congress Committee, the complaipee,
alleged that Larry Chroman vas barred from participating in adebate in 1992 sponsored by the Daily Tribune and the Ames
League of Women Voters. The complaint alleged that, as aconsequence, the respondents made excessive and prohibited
contributions to the candidates vho participated in the debate.The Ames League of Women Voters claimed that they vanted the
complainant to participate, but the candidates were not open tothe inclusion. The Daily Tribune claimed that they started
organizing the debate in April 1992, and by August 19, 1992,
both parties had officially agreed to participate. According to
the Daily Tribune, in late September 1992, Chroman contactedthem about participating. The Daily Tribune contended that ittold Chroman it would have to check with the parties. According
to the Daily Tribune, both parties said they did not want
Chroman to participate. The Daily Tribune asserted that itconducted a random survey of 75 households and only 2 personsO could name Chroman as a candidate. The People for Lightfoot

~Committee contended that no violation occurred because both theDemocratic and Republican candidates participated. Accordag toBElaine Baxter for Congress Committee, the two campaigns met LnJuly 1992, and worked out a series of debates. The Baxter
. Committee stated that they felt that it was btter to honortheir agreement with the Lightfoot campaign and not jeopewder the opportunities for face-to-face debates.
* r) This matter has little or no impact on the process and it

. involves no significant issue relative to the other ilsmues
pending before the Commisasion and insubstantial amounts of~money. Additionally, there is no indication of serious intent

~by respondents to violate the PICA.



*amlly Steffen, Treasurer
Elaine Iaxter for Congress Committee
300 Walnut 957
Idianola, IA 50309

RE: RUIR 3665

Dear Ms. Steffen:

On October 28, 1992, the Federal Election Commission
notified Elaine Daxter for Congress Committee and you, as
treasurer, of a complaint alleging certain violations of the
Federal Election Camtagn Act of 1971, as amended. A copy of
the complaint vas enclosed vith that notification.

Aftr conmidering the circumstances of this metter,. the
Cminssio has dstemioe to emoise its preotor i ..dicretion and to t4e no action against the CinitI.I
yw8, as tree tzr.. .attaeio nsrretiv'e, Accordi iupj
C isson closed i- a i s na-  tter.

pume do s , s *n pem e ebl ubisin -the bLiii

pulic record when meid.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (2k )
219-3400.

SEfe rely .

oiL. Roberson
Atrney

Attachment
Narrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file: ______
"

____
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The Larry Chroman for Congress Committee, the complainilt,
alleged that Larry Chroman was barred from participating tt adebate in 1992 sponsored by the Daily Tribune and the Ames
eaeofoenotr. heoplntaledttaconsequence, the respondents made excessive and prohibited

contributions to the candidates who participated in the debate,.i
The Ames League of Women Voters claimed that they wanted the ,
complainant to participate, but the candidates were not open to
the inclusion. The Daily Tribune claimd that they started
organizing the debate in April 1992, and by August 19, 1992,
both parties had officially agreed to participate. According to
the Daily Tribune, in late September 1992, Chroman contacted
them about participating. The Daily Tribune contended that ittold Chroman it would have to check with the parties. According
to the Daily Tribune, both parties said they did not want
Chromatn to participate. The Daily Tribune asserted that it
conducted a random survey of 75 households and only 2 persons
could name Chroman as a candidate. The People for Lightfoot
Committee contended that no violation occurred because beth theDemocratic and Republican candidates participated. Acour, ato
Elaine Dexter for Congress Committee, the two campaigns met IJuly 1992, and worked out a series of debates. The Seator
Comittee stated that they felt that it vms better to hoe:r.their agreement with the Lightfoot campaign and not geojperd8 ethe opportunities for face-to-face debates. i

This matter has little or no impact on the process m It 'inwlves no significant issue rela~tive to the other ieeus. !pending before the Comitscion andia nsubstantial amounts *f"- ..my. Additionally, there is no indication of serious it a

by respondents to violate the FEC.
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. ' , -, " ,FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
; WASHINGTON D C 2043

Elaine Baxter
l@16 3. 4th Street
Iurlington, IA 52601

RE: HUM 3665

Dear Msn. Baxter:

On October 26, 1992, the Federal Election Commissionnotified you of a complaint alleging certain violations of theFederal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy ofthe complaint vas enclosed with that notification.
~After considering the circumstances of this matter, theComa/ssion has determined to exercise its prosecutorial~discretion and to take no action against you. See attached

r narrative. Accordingly, the Comission closed I'i file im tis
~matter.

~The eosfidentiality provisions of 2 U.s.c. S 437gianu) a.l~m~r apply and this matter is now public. In .444 t4

vi im 31 mys. ths could occur at any timefoll1ei

plozsme do so as -seos as possible. While the fillE ' " leo"'"em the pulie record prior to reeipt of your aiBdi~teebm.a~strLart ,any permissible submissions will b e4 ddto the
~public record when received.

v . If you have any questions, please contact ma at (302)
319-3400.

oi L. loberson
Atorney

Attachment
Narrative

Date the Commission voted to close the file: _____________



The Larry Chroman for Congress Cosmittee, the complaitn.talleged that Larry Chroman vas barred from participating in adebate in 1992 sponsored by the Daily Tribune and the Ames
League of Women Voters. The complaint alleged that, as aconsequence, the respondents made excessive and prohibitedcontributions to the candidates who participated in the debate.The Ames League of Women Voters claimed that they wanted thecomplainant to participate, but the candidates were not open tothe inclusion. The Daily Tribune claimed that they started
organizing the debate in April 1992, and by August 19, 1992,both parties had officially agreed to participate. According to
the Daily Tribune, in late Septemb~er 1992, Chromn contacted
them about participating. The Daily Tribune contended that ittold Chromn it would have to check with the parties. According
to the Daily Tribune, both parties said they did not wantChroman to participate. The Daily Tribune asserted that itconducted a random survey of 75 households and only 2 persons
could name Chroman as a candidate. The ?eople for Lightfoot
Committee contended that no violation occurred because both theDemocratic and Republican candidates participated. Accoa4 toIlaine Raxter for Congress Coamittee, the two campaigns. m LnJuly 1992, and worked out a series of debates. The Dat.eCoumittee stated that they felt that it was btter to bosertheir agreement with the Lightfoot campaign and not Jeopad/
the opportunities for face-to-face debates.

This matter has little or no impact on the process and itinvolves no significat issue relative to the other icsepending before th Commission and insubstantial aumount. ofmneny. Additionally, there is no indication of serious luteat
by respondents to violate the FUC.


